
ALL GEARED1 UP—Young Michael Dalhouser. right, checks with Mountainside Little
League vsteran Greg Rusbarsky to make sure he has all his equipment ready for
Little League registration, to b« held this Saturday and March 6 from 10 a.m. fe 1
p.m. in the Deerfiald School all-purpose room, (Photo-Graphics)

Pool membership fees
will be raised $5-$20;
schools want bus funds

By KAREN ZAUTYK
An ordinance to increase membership fees at

the Mountainiidi Community Pool for the 1878
season was adopted Tuesday night by the
Borough Council at its regular monthly
meeting In tha Beeehwood School,

Under the new law, family memberships will
be $120, with an additional $20 fee for each child
over 21 residing at home; single memberihips
will cost 160 for persons 18 yean of age and
older; senior citizens' fees (for persons over 62)
will be $20,

The former scale wai ,$100 for families; $50
for singles, and flS for seniors, and $15 for
children over 21 covered by the family mem-
bership.

Board decisions
on busing rapped
by two candidates
"The Mountainside school board must begin

to make decisions on the basis of a thorough
examination of all the facts and all the op-
tions," candidates Peg Reiily nnd Scott
Schmedel said this week.

"The board also must explain to parents and
taxpayers exactly what's going on, before it
asks for 'input' about vague generaljtiea," Mrs,
Reiily and Schmedel told neighborhood groups
at several campaign meetings, Mri, Reiily and
Schmedel are-Candidatti for election to the
Mountainside Board of Education on March B,

As an example of what they termedsthe
board's haphazard, method of making
decisions, the two candidates cited its plan to
cut transportation expenses by reducing the
number of school buses next yenr to three from
five. The result would be to force many more
children to find their own way to school, they
said.

"Many parents see this plan as a threat to the
safety of their children," Mrs. Rcilly and Sch-
medel said.. "And yet the decision to cut back
on busing was made by the board long before it
was announced to the public.

"Even then, the discussions at recent public
board meetings show that the board didn't
really consider all the possible alternatives
before voting the cut. At the meeting on Feb. 17,
after many objections to the plan and pleas to
assure the safety of the children, the board
adopted the suggestion of a parent. It decided
to 'exhaust all means to get the needed buses,'
and, among these efforts, to appeal to the
Borough Council for help.
,' "This is a slipshod way to make decisions
Jhat affect the education and safety of, our
children and the taxes we pay. The. board,
should be able to show,the town that it has
considered all the options and exhausted all
possible efforts before it makes'any decision."
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Meeting announced
The Board of Education or the Union

County Regional High School District
will hold Its regular, monthly meeting
Monday at 8 p.m., at the Deerflelcl
School, Mountainside, to transact
builnem or the board. The public has
been Invited.
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Explaining the increase. Recreation Com-
missioner William Cullen cited a continuing
drop in family memberships—from 794 in 1667,
the pool's first season, to a projected 550 this
summer—and increased costs for utilities,
equipment and chemicals. He noted the pool
budget for 1978 allows for no employee pay
hikes.

Mayor Thomas Rieciardi, reported thai
William Biunnoof the local Board of Education
had contacted him by phone^ and letter
requesting Council to consider providing
financial assistance to the board for student
transportation. Jhe school body this year is
facing financial problems because of both a
loss of all state aid and new state-mandated
budget restrictions, and has appropriated only
enough money to provide three school buges,
instead of the five in use now. If there is a
transportation cutback, more uhildren may
have to walk greater distances to the schools—
a safety haxard on heavily-trafficked roads
without sidewalks,

Riociardi would not comment on the problem
at this week's session, but promised a public
statement on the issue "as quickly as
possible," The matter will be on the agenda of
the 'Council's next public work meeting,
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Borough Hall.
' Resolutions passed at this week's session
included one authorizing borough attorneys to
provide legal defense for several present and
former borough officials named in a civil suit

(Continued on page 3)

Prudent spending
of tax dollar vital,

iKnodel declgres
Pat Knodel, incumbent seeking reelection to

the Mountainside Board of Education, issued
the following statement this week:
. "Today, more than ever, this country needs

dedicated public officials. Our nation has never
had such pressing problems as those we face
today. With inflation running rampant and
middle-class America taxed beyond belief, we
need in public office people of integrity who will
spend the tax dollar as prudently as they do
their own money.

"During my five years on the Mountainside
Board of Edupation I have been aocused of
spending school tax dollars as though they were
my own money. I know this was meant as an
insult but I considered it a compliment. I feel
very strongly that anyone in my position,
spending tax dollars, even in the name of
education, mast not shirk his responsibility to
those who elected him. Education is a business.
Some people do not like to refer to education as
business but to my mind a $2,000,000 operation
Is business — big business.

"During my tenufc on the board I have
constantly tried to stretch Mountainslde's tax
dollars. My recommendations have saved the'
taxpayers thousands of dollars in areas such as
handicapped, transportation, secretarial staff,

- administration etc.
"Tho -economies I have encouraged are

decidedly vital today, now that the Bolter
Decision is upon us. For the past five years t
have attended meetings throughout the ,state
concerning this matter. I have always reported

(Contlnutd on pag* 3)
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School budget: 21-pt. tax hike
Three pet.
increase for
1976-1977

Regional school board

liy HAY LAKY
The Mountainside Board of Education

Tuesday night adopted ii 1976-77 school budget
of $2,041,138. an increase of three percent, to
present to the voters on March 9, The increase
will mean a boost in municipal taxes of 21,1
points for a Mountainside homeowner, or
$105.50 for a $55,000 home.

. The budget was voted on unanimously by the
four board members present before a group of
alxmt 35 people. Voting were Patricia Knodel,
Trudv Palmer and William Biunno and Charles
Speth, who voted with reservations because of
the $46,000 increase in teacher's pensions that
local boards are required to pick up.

Another prime topic that caused concern
among parents at last week's public meeting
was the board's plan to reduce its student
transportation service from five buses to three.
The board decided to retain the old policy ol
Five buses. It has discussed the matter at great
length with the Borough Council for possible
assistance, members said.

"I'm optimistic that either the Council will
lielp us out or the early bids that we sent nut. to
other bus companies will help us greatly," said
Iliunno.

The item most referred to during tin- hearing
was that stale aid had been tut completely
from the budget. Last year the district received
MB7JI0 in direct aid. The added action by the
Italy ordering local districts to pay 25 percent
iif the teachers' pension fund lab amounts to an
additional $46,632 expe rise for the borough, or ti
nst loss of aid totaling S244.342,

Mrs. Knodel cited the recent Bolter decision
iind "thorough and efficient education"
legislation which led1 to the original reduction.
This legislation Is an attempt to equalize
spending throughout the state's school
districts.

Some of the reductions that the board
adopted were a reduction in the nursing staff by
half a nurse, keeping u full-time nurse on duty
for both schools. The teaching staff was
reduced by 3.B teachers, in the language
department and the music department.

A woman in the audience questioned if the
(Continued on page 3)

Regional board
affirms budget
of $13,999,181
The Union County Regional High School

Board of Education, after a public hearing
Monday night in David Brearliy Regional High
School, Kenilworth, adopted a 1976-77 budget of
$13,998,181, up 11,322,637 from the 1975-76 total.

The current expense portion, which has risen
f 1,160,631 stands at $12,826,577, Capital outlay is
1222,078; debt service, $960,528.

Theodore White, Mountainslde's represen-
tative to the board.and its finance chairman,
told the audience of about B0 persons that the
total amount to be raised by taxation is $13.7
million, representing a $2,94 million increase.

He noted, however, that the actual board
increase wag approximately $1,01 million. He
said $1.62 million of the tax hike is a result of a
loss in state aid* another $45,000, is due to a loss
in state aid for debt service, and $258,941
reflects the., new state-directed board eon-
tribution to the teachen* annuity fund.

White laid that an a home in Mountainside
asseissd at $40,000, the tax bill would be in-
creased by $96. A similar home in Springfield
would be taxed an extra $80, while in
Kenilworth, the increase would be $88.

The current expense budget, which will be
presented to the voters in Tuesday's election,
includes a* $7,805,824 appropriation for in-
struction: $1,169,649 for plant operation;
$963,573 for fixed charges (required outlays for
employee pension funds, Social Security, in-
surance, tuition for students in special schools,
etc.); $811,327 ,for student transportation;
$681,043 for student activities; $565,864 for
maintenance of plants; $434,943 for ad-
ministration purposes; $168,534 for health
services; $133,858 for adult education; $39,590
for summer school; $29,872 for salaries of four
attendance officers; and $2,500 for food ser-
vices.

The capital outlay portion, which 5s to voted
on separately, covers improvements to
buildings and grounds. Planned projects In-
clude completion of installation of iiew fire
doors at Jonathan Dayton; replacement of
exterior windows at Dayton; Improved lighting
for the Dayton and Gov. Livingston gyms;

(Continutd on p«ge 3)

Little League Friends
plan wine-tasting party
The Friends, of the Mountainside* Little

League will hold their second annual wine-
tasting party at the Elks, Lodge, Rt, 22,
Mountainside, on March 7 from 2 to 5:30 p.m.
There will be sfeveral kinds q[ wines and
cheeses, plus,crackers.

Donations are $3 per person. Reservations
may be made with Julie Rusbarsky, 233-7545. or
John Kontra, 232-6451. ^

The following queries wore submitted by questionnaire to nil three
candidates for the single Mountainside seat on the Union County
Regional High School District Board of Education:

1—In the light of state restrictions on school spending, do you believe
tho school system can continue to provide a quality education for its
students?

2—Do you think there has been overspending In the school system,
and If so, in what areas?

3—In addition to the effects of the Hotter Decision, what do you see as
the main issues facing the school board in the next few years?

4— What contributions can you make toward the resolution of those
issues?

5—What changB, if any, would you make In the school system? What
do you see as its strong points?

Listed below, along with biographical information, are the can-
didates' responses.

Dr, Marilyn Hart
1—" Yes, because school spending is not

synomynous with quality education, nor does if
guarantee qualify education. With careful
selection of programs that will maintain
quality, we can continue to insure that our
dollars buy the best possible education."

2—"I enter the election with no preconceived
notions of ovirspendinR In the district In the
past, but promise, as a taxpayer, that I will
carefully evaluate the priorities in spending as
they affect educational programs in the
f u t u r e , " • • _ _ . _ .

3—"Recognizing that salaries are a major
portion of the school budget each year, it is
obvious, particularly in light of the proposed
reduction of state aid, that one of the. main
Issues facing the school board in the next few
years will be in the area of employee
negotiations. It is Important that the salary
level be one that is just and equitable for both
the teachers and the taxpayeri."

4—"As a parent and taxpayer, 1 hope to bring
a reasonable attitude to the deliberations of the
board and teachers, realizing that both tax-
payers and teachers face common economic
problems: these problems must be resolved for
the students* welfare and for the good of the
community,"

S—"I svould like to see an increased ability on
the part of students to express themselves in
the written svord, using acceptable standards of
grammar. This skill is extremely important for
everyone, whether college-bound or̂  seeking
full-time employment upon graduation: for the
college-bound student, a required eours* in the
preparation of a research paper could help."

"With reference to the strong points of our
system, certainly the variety of the curriculum
offerings in our high schools has earned the
Regional district high respect inthe state and
has made our communities attractive to
potential home-owners. Another strength is the
experience and professiona! preparation of
most of the staff in the district."

DR. . HA"RT, an assistant professor. of
educational psychology at Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, has been on the staff of that
institution for 10 years, having previously
taught for two years in the Westfield school
system She earned a bachelor of science
degree in elementary education from Seton
Hall University and a master's in educational
psychology and a doctorate in the anthropology
of education from Rutgers University, New
Brunswick

A resident of Mountainside for nearly 38
years, she is president of the Mountainside
Chapter of the American Association of
University Women; co-treasurer of the
Jonathan Dayton Choral Parents' Society and a
member of the Union County Republican
Committee.

Hercommunity service record includes work
as the 1971 chairman of the local March of
Dimes campaign, a Brownie Scout leader, a
Cub Scout den mother, manager of a girls'
soRball team and a substitute religion teacher
at Our Lady of Lourdes School. She has been a
guest speaker at the Deerfield School, Gov,

(Continued on page 3)
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Board hopefuls |
will meet public |

Candidates1 ntght. sponsor**! by the' 1
Mountainside I'TA, will be held at 1:30
p.m. Monday in the Heechwood School.

Appearing will be Mark Boss,, Dr.
.Marilyn Hurt and Bentdictn Nans,
seeking election as the borough
representative to the Union County
Regional High School District Roardtof
Education, as veil as Margaret Reiily.
Patricia Knodel and Scott R. Schmtdel.
who are vying for two seats on the'locul
school board.

if
Mark Ross

1—"The question is not 'Can the school
system provide a quality education?' It must.
The question is, 'How?' I believe that the
Region must tighten its belt and place priorities
in perspective. In this lime of economic hard-
ship, we cannot, and must not, aik the tax-
payers for more money. Rather, we mult
economize within the system and place the
maintenance of the quality of the education
svhieh students receive as the paramount
iisue."

2—"I have said that the Region must tighten
its belt to cost economize, I feel that in this time
of economic crunch, though, we cannot cut
back, nor should we cut back on such things as
textbooks, or increase the size of the classes to
an untenable point for the students and the
teachers, for this results; in a loss of quality in
the educational system. We must cut back in
the area of administration expenditures. Such
things as a public relations agent (and
regardless of whether you call it a public in-
formation officer or anything else, it's still a
PH'man), are unnecessary luxuries,"

3—"The Better Decision is the singular main
issue which faces our Board of Education, The
Bolter Decision encompasses the issue of the
state funding of education, and that issue is
central to all other issues. The funding of such
things as the state-mandated "Thorough and
Efficient Act' (15:1$) is tied up in the issue of
state funding of education. The bottom line is
the monetary availability and the maintenance
of a quality educational system.*'

4—"As a graduate of the Union County
Regional High School system, having attended
both Jonathan Dayton and Gov. Livingston, my
intimate knowledge of the system will enable
me to better weed out the problems of the
system. As a student of political science and
government at Rutgers University, I am aware
that a good govemtnental body is one which is
in constant communication with its con-
stituency, and to this I pledge myself. As a
student of government, I hope I will be allowed
to bring my studies to bear to enable the
Regional Distoict to run better."

5—*The job of the board is', primarily to
administer the functioning of the Regional
school district, to insure adherence to the
policies which the board passes and to insure a
quality education for all our students. I believe
it is not the job of the board to initiate broad,
sweeping reform of the educational system, but
to administer an already fine system and to
enable it to improve the quality of services with

(Continued on page 3)

Regional Chorale
will sing Sunday
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

Chorale, under the direction of E. Edward
Shilcy, will present a concert at the Community
Presbyterian Church. Deer Path and Meeting
House lane. Mountainside, on Sunday at B p.m.

The program will include "Zigeunerlider"
by Johannes Brahms, a group of 11 folk songs
with a gypsy flair which will be sung in their
origional German, and "Motet No. Six" by
Johann Sebastain Bach, a baroque piece which
has its text taken from Psalm No. U7:"Praise
ye the Lord all you nations." A number of
smaller works will also be presented.

The Dayton Chorale has received many
"*> awards. Last year, the group received a silver

medal at the Festival of Nations in Washington,
D.C., where it entered competition at the
college level.

Tliis program is another in the Mountainside
' concert, series and is open to. the public. A Jj

donation has been suggested.

Clerical help is sought
The Mountainside Free Public Library is

seeking u part-time clerk typist for lh« facility.
Information may be obtained from librarian
Johanna Chen at 233-0115.

Benedicta Naas
1—"Yes, I believe that the Regiona] school

system will continue to provide a quality
education for its students. The restrictions on
school spending by the state present the Board
of Education and the citizens of the Regional
district with another area of concern. However,
a flexible and thinking Board of Education.
Euided by an interested citizenry, will be able
In set priorities and allocate expenditures in
such a way that quality education is main-
tained. If soundly run school districts find it
impossible to provide quality education under
the new state restrictions, I am sure that there
would be a strong movement throughout the
state for a revision to the law."

2—"This is a very difficult question for a non-
member of the board to answer. Budgets are
extremely complex, and they are the result of
many hours of study and deliberation.
However. I planned to be present at the annual
budget hearing on Monday. Feb. 23 and to
questionjtems,"

3— "The maintenance of an enriched
curriculum and effective instruction for ail the
students of the Regional district in the face.of a
dropping enrollment."

. 4—"As an educator. I feel that my experience
and knowledge of public school education
would be of assistance in the resolution of these
problems."

5— "I ffel that the school system would be
strengthened by improved eommunicaliofiS.
Informed citizens are interested citizens. The
individual board member must continuously
inform his or her constituents of matters of
concern.

"The Public School Education Act of 1975
(Thorough and Efficient Law) has raised many
questions on the local and Regional levels, and
I have contacted*Sen. Raymond Bateman for
possible speakers on this act. On the Regional
level, the appropriations formula (Chapter 212,
Section 29) has been of concern,

"In addition, 1 feel that we should strengthen
our feeling of being a Regional system, rather
than our sense of individual community
schools." '

- o - o -
MRS. NAAS was a candidate for the Regional

High School District Board of Education three
years ago. running against the then incumbent
Ilr. Minor C.K. Jones, and she has been a
frequent oliserver at board meetings.

She has a bachelor of science degree and a
master of science degree from Newark State
College (now Kean College). She wrote her
master of science thesis on remedial reading.
In addition, she has attended Teachers College,
Columbia University and the University of
Maine, earning 32 graduate credits beyond her
master of science degree.

Currently, she is an elementary school
teacher in Union anil has served on various
curriculum connittees in that school system.
She is a member of the Diamond Circle Club of
the Union Township school system. When her
son attended the primary- grades at the Short
Hills Country Day School, she was active in
volunteer work.

Mrs. Naas and her husband have been
Mountainside residents since 1959. Their son.
Conrad, is a freshman at Jonathan Dayton.

Registration date
for softball listed

Mountainside Girls' Softball League
registration will be held this Saturday from 10
a.m. to l p.m: in the Deerfield School all-
purpose room .The league is for fifth-eighth
graders. The registration fee is $5 per person.
Registrants must be accompanied by parents
or guardians.

Late registrations will be accepted at
Borough Hall next week between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. weekdays, and on Saturday, March 6,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Deerfield all-
purpose room. For additional information,
readers may call the Recreation Office, 232-
0015.
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We mourn the death of 22,000
Guatemalan people.

Photo taken three weeks before earthquake in Guatemala,

My wife and I were fortunate to visit this lovely country
a few weeks ago. The gentleness of these hardworking

and sweet people is vivid in our memory. And the
most devastated have been the most innocent of all... the

L Indians-Their homes have been destroyed. Their
bodies broken. Their faith shaken. Their lives completely

disrupted. Those still alive are weak, confused,
vulnerable... hungry. Only God knows if these

two precocious little girls are alive.,,or maimed...or
starving. It is not fair. But you can do something to
alleviate their pain,.. and maybe even save a life.

Please, Feel, Care. Love. Respond. Give now. Make a
check out today to the American Red Gross,

Guatemalan Disaster Relief Fund and mail it to us.
We will make sure every penny gets to the right

people. Send to: Help Guatemala c/o Miller, Addisdn,
Steele, Inc., 225 East 60th Street, New York,

New York 10022. Every donation will be answered.
Thank you. Ken and Asa Miller;

i , • . • ; • • •

Please help the survivors*
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Dayton tangles with fate
'Kismet' is musical for spring

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School will
present "Kiimel," a musical Arabian night, on
April 2,3,9 and 10 with show times at 8:15 p.m.
It will be presented at the Dayton auditorium
on Mountain avenue in Springfield.

"Kismet" Is described as a musical fable of '
ancient Baghdad. The story concerns a poet
who, through the hand of fnti- (nnd his own
guile), avenges wrongs done his daughter,
deposes the evil Wazir of Police, finds a. new
love and rises to a place of eminence—in a
single miraculous day.

Playing the wicked Wazir on both weekends
of this two cast production is Tom Zelman. Tom
is a junior at Dayton and a member of the
Chorale. Though this is Tom's first leading
role, he is no stranger to the stage. In the, past
he has appeared in "You Can't Take It with
You," "Carousel," "On the Town" and
"Oliver," Tom has been a member of the vocal
music department at Dayton for the past three
years,

, Musical direction for the show is buinfl
handled by Edward Shiley with Kim Marlinelli
ai assistant musical director. The entire
production is ehoreograph,ed and directed by
Charles Queenan, Reserved seat tickets may
be purchased from members of the cast, and
more ticket information is available by calling
376-6300.

Red Cross opens
annual fund drive;
goal is $12,500
The Westfield-Mountainsido Chapter of the

American Red Cross has opened its annual
March drive for members and funds, Michael
S. Sgarro of Mountainiirie, fund chairman and
a director of the local chapter, itatod:

"A supplemental fund goal of 112,500 is
necessary to cover the increasing cost of
maintaining essential services given to the
communities of Wostfield and Mountainside. It
will further enable us to expand our new
programs, particularly transportation for
senior citiieni and the handicapped,

Sgarro urged everyone to use the prepaid
pottage envelopes which will be delivered to all
homes for their donations.

During the past year, local chapter services
included meeting blood demands, health and
lately education and transportation to medical
facilities, with increasing attention to the needs
pj senior people,

Sgarroiaid, "This is the true meaning of Red
Cross. You don't give to the Red Cross, you
join. Help us help others. We need your
generous support,"

| Lexers fo Editor |
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SCHOOL KI.KCTIONS
In the controversy over a "thorough and

efficient" system of education in the .slate of
New jersey, much concern has been expressed
for local control of schools.

In last year's local school board election,
about 41 percent of Mountainslde's registered
voters elected the members of the Board. Wblli-
41 percent is an extremely high figure -for a
school.board election, I believe real local
control requires an almost 100 percent turnout
and I hope many more voters will turn out on
March 9,

In the Regional school board election lnsl
year, 267 voters from Mountainside voted. It is
difficult to remember to cast a vote in both a
district and a Regional school board election
and this is to remind Mountainside citizens to
vote this Tuesday, as well.

MRS. (JKOHOK WAI.KKH
Voters Service Chairman
League of Women Voters

Pancake supper
Shrove Tuesday
The Young People's Group of St. Stephen's

Church will sponsor n pancake supper this
week on Shrove Tuesday, from H to 8 p.m, at
the church, 119 p i in si,, Millburn. The menu of
the supper is pancakes, sausage, apple sauce,
gelatin and coffee, tea or milk. One may eat all
the pancakei one wants,

Springiieid residents who are helpiriji with
the supper are Bill Young, cooking, and Karen
and Andrew Lenhart, waitress and bus boy,
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Sieffert of Mountainside
are supervising the supper.

Tickets may .be reserved by calling the
church office at 376-0688 during the day or by
calling 654-6021 after 6 p.m. They may also be
purchased at the door. Prices arc $2 for adults
and $1,50 for childrin under 12.
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Council meets
(Continued from page 1)

filed in U.S. District Court by Arthur ond Jeon
Wilson of Springfield, over problems regardinii
the couple's property at 1350 Rt, 22.

Narnod in the suit are former Borough Clerk
iOlmiT Hoffarlh; Borough engineer Robert
KotjCr; former mayors Albert K. Hartung,
Joseph Komich and Kugcne Ilau; Mayor
Hicclardi; former borough engineer Grant
Ix-nnox; building inspector C.A. Johnson; fire
Chief J.R. Butller and former fire chief
Theodore Byk, Details on the legal action will
be given in a later issue of the Echo.

Another resolution, copies of which will be
sent to all members of the Union Couunty
delegation in the state legislature, opposes the
state's proposed use of approximately $17
million in surplus revenues from state taxes

• levied .on business personal property, which
previously were distributed to municipalities.

The resolution notes communities have
already lost more than $50 million in state
revenues this year—funds formerly given for
road maintenance, construction and general
local purposes—because of the state's efforts to
meet its own budget requirements. It charges
that these reductions "represent a legislative
breach of faithwith earlier legislatures and the
people ,,, who supported the enactment of the
sales tax program and the removal of business
personal property from local assessment and
collection on the premise that some of the
revenues would be distributed to
municipalities."

Council also reported it has received a
petition from several Knightsbridge road
residentis requesting that the parking for
Children's Specialized Hospital vehicles be
prohibited on that street.

The uitiiens charged that construction
vehicles used during the building of an addition
to the hospital have deposited dirt on the road;
construction and hospital personnel have lit-
tered the area; loading and unloading of
equipment presents a danger; improper
parking decreases driver's visibility; and
vibrating machinery is causing trembling of
houses. The mayor noted Council will discuss
the problem and make a decision in the near
luture. The police thief also has been asked to
investigate and report on the situation.

TOM ZEI.MAN

FISH volunteers
cited by mayors
of 4 communities

Mayor Thomas J. Ricciardi of Mountainside
has joined with the mayors of Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Westfield, in proclaiming this
week, Feb. 22-2H, as "FISH Week" in their
communities to honor the all-volunteer
organization dedicated to actively serving
neighbors in need.

The area chapter, in operation for six yean,
now has 160 nonpaid workers, ranging from
teenagers to senior citizens. Services they have
provWed have included transportation to
doctors, dentists, hospitals and therapy clinics;

. giving companionship to the elderly; aiding .
families In times of sickness and distress;
transportation of the crippled and the blind;
providind meals in times of emergency;
helping to organize blood drives: aiding the
elderly and. ill svith household chores, and
reading to the blind. They also have directed
individuals to the proper Union County agen-
cies more equipped to handle special problems.

The volunteer help Is available 24 hours a
day, 385 days a year—and all services are free.

A spokesman for the interdenominational
unit noted costs for answering service and
telephone bills are approximately $500 a year.
Contributions have been received from clubs
and other organizations in the various towns;
additional needed funds are donated by the
volunteers themselves.

In the official proclamation, the mayors
asked the citizens of their communities "to
recognize the merits of the FISH organization"

'and requested "active support for Its con-
tinuing service,"
' The FISH spokesman asked local residenta to
consider volunteering'their time as aides, to'
Iflll their neighbors about the work of the group
and to send some contribution to help the
services continue. Donations may be mailed to
Charles Tiedman, 826 Walborg ave., Weitfield,
The PISH phone number is 322.8111,

FISH was organized in 1961 in England by the
Rev. Derek Eastman, pastor of an Anglican
Church in Old Headington, and by a layman,
Dr. Donald Richards, It has now become a
svorldwide effort, with more than 1,000 chapters
in the United States alone.

Local schools
(Continued from page 1)

safety of the children will be affected by the
reduction of the nursing staff.

She was assured that the one full-limtj nurse
Is adequate, since she will be spending half ol
her lime in each school.

A man in the audience then questioned the
leather cuts. He was told that student
enrollment has dropped to BOO students.

In other jiction, one citizen asked about ii
surplus for the 1B76-77 year. Mrs, Knodel said
ihat Ihe board does not know, but svith "a little
luuk" the board will have a surplus.

Mrs. Knodel said that if the budget is voted
down, the Borough Council will have 15 days In
i educe the budget. The board could then appeal
thu decision to the Commissioner of Education.

Questioned about the reductions in the
music department, board members stated thai
Ihe cut was made specifically in piano lessons
for third and fourth grades. This program was
Ihe least iiUended. AH other types of music
instruction will take place.

Ross

Dr. Gasorek to speak
at hospital on Monday
Dr. KMhcrinc Gasorek, coordinator of

learning disabilities at Kean College, will speak
on "The Future of Learning Disabilities in
Higher Education",on Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Children's Specialized Hospital. New
Providence road. Mountainside.

The Learning Disabilities Association of
Westfield and Mountainside has invited
members, friends and interested persons to
attend this program.

(Continued from page 1)

fiscal responsibility. I do not hold a degree in
education, I am not a teacher. I don't have new
educational programs to implement, but I do
have an understanding of the way in which our
government must function—as a group of
citizens administering their own affairs to the
best of their ability—and to this I pledge
myself."

ROSS, A LIFELONG resident of Moun-
tainside, attended the schools in the borough
system and both Jonathan Dayton and Gov.
Livingston Regional High ' Schools. He is
studying political science and government at
Rutgers University, In January 1973, he
completed a four-month study of the operation
and structure of the Union County Regional
High School District and its Board of
Education,

At Rutgers, ho has served as business
manager for the university newspaper, the
Observer, and as national parliamentarian,
vice-president of a four-state region, president,
and, for four yeari, treasurer of his in-
ternational fraternal organization,

Ross cited his "extensive background in the
community and the workings of the Union
County Regional District" as well as his
"proven leadership ability and youthful
energy," among hii qualifications to serve on
the school board. His activities at Rutgers, he
said, give him "the necessary experience to be
both a good manager and a fine leader."

In addition, he noted, he has held "numerous
discussions with state aTid national leaders,
including Senators Case and Williams and
Congressman Rinaldo," which have served to
increase his knowledge of the entire
educational picture.
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Dayton honors 411 students
for second term scholarship

A total of 411 students have been named to the
honor roll at Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School for the second marking period of the
1975.76 school term.

The honor scholars, including 103 seniors, 127
juniors, 112 sophomores nnd 70 freshman, an-
as follows;

SKNIUIIS
Aaron Adler, Joel Allen, EJeborah Altomare,

Joni Altshuler, Andrew Armour, Lisa
Blumenthal, Lori Brown, Lynn Cadden, Debra
Cardinal, Patricia Carroll, Donna Carthy.
Randi Citron, Beth Coslit, Stuart Denning,
Susan Doppelt, Stephen Eckmann, Elaine
Emslie, Jeffrey Fold, Scott Fidel, Liane
Filreis, Dorm Fishbein, Dominick Fiorenza.
Robert Fleischman, Mary Ellen Flood, Debra
Freund.

Lori Friedman, Nancy Friscfiman, Amy Jo
Geltzeiler, John Gieser, Donna Goldberg, Alan
Gould, Scott Grayson, Michael Greenherg,
Thomas Grimm, Robert Groder, Patricia
Hanigan, Debra Harmon, Holly Herman,
Regina Hoffman, Beth Karp, Andrea Kaye,
Mary Alice Koenan, Nancy Keller, Jeanne
Kelly, Melanie Kimak, Patricia King, Steven
Kirshenbaum, Larry Klein, Marie Kovacs,
Richard Krajcik,

Barbara Kur, Barbara Lan, Laura Lausten,
William Leber, Hee Young Lee, Bonnie Leff,
Jodi Lesser, Randi Levine, Gary Levitt, Karen
Leite, Patti Liberman, Leslie Lipton, Rita
Lovett, Steven Lubash, Diane MacDonald,
Eleanor Maguire, Margaret Maguire, Daneca
Markovieh, Richard Miller, Judith Mlllman,
Lisa Model!, Carol Murphy, Richard Neifeld.
Tanya Nelson, Caren Oginti,

Karen O'Keeffe, Susan Ostrich, Steven
Perlmutter, Catherine Picut, Jennifer Pitney,
Michael Platoff, Karen Paulas, Susan
Prokocimer, Melissa Purkhiser, Kenneth Rau,
Robert Rawlins, Richard Reiter, Marcia
Rubenstein, Gerhard Scheich, Hal Scherer,
Lori Schlein, Joseph Sieber, Cynthia Sproul,
Wendy Stark, Susan Stepanuk, Michael Telt-
ser, Laurie Weeks, Gall Weisman, Amy
Weltchek, Shari Wildman, Marisa Wohl,
Debbie Zapolitz, Bonnie Zemel.

JUNIORS
Robin Alexander, Anne Angleton, Ilene

Arnold, David Batten, Brian Baumrind, Dina
Benno, Michael Blackman, Lori Bloch, Amy
Bloom, Warren Bromberg, Sharon Brown,
Helene Bunin, Debra Burgess, Caren Buth-
mann, Karen Cantagallo, Michael Carroll,
Patricia Chin, Karen Clarke. Debbie
Cllckenger, Francois Coelho, Amy Cohen, Alan
Constantian, Peter Cook, Henry Daas, Lori
Danlelczyk, Jeffrey Davis, Gregg De Angelis,
Andy Dobin, Phillip Effron, Laureen Eick.
Mark Engelhardt.

Gwyne English, Dave Falcone, Hilary Feig,
Gail Flgluolo, Leroy Fleischer, Linda decker.
Bonnie Geltzeiler, Susan pibson, Robert
Gilbert, Robyn Glaser, Robert Goense, Shari
Gold, Renee Grimaldi, Kathy Grimm, Lisa
Grossman, Beth Gutinan, Wend! Hammer,
Alison Hart, Diane Helnze, Susan Heller, Marei
Heralinier, Peter Hess, David Hetzel, Alisa
Hockstein, Murray Indick, John Irwln, Nancy
Janukowicz, Thomas Kaelblein, Vicki Kaplan,
Pauline Kaufman, Sidney Kaufman.

David Klingsbefg, Richard Klurstein, Kevin
Lamb, Patricia Lasiewski, Alan Layton, Sheri
Lehrman, Thomas Malzbender, Stuart Manoff,
Judy Margulies, Geoffrey McKay, Susan
Meisel, Susan Menk, Brian Mercer, Jo Ann
Merlucci, Richard Minster, Lesley Moore.
Patrice Mogteilo, ElizabetJi Napieh Mindi
Nelkin, Susan Nestler, Michael Patetta, Steven
Pepe, Martin Pledl, Cheryl Pirigyi, Kathleen
Powers, Debra Pregiosi, Stephanie Prince,
Joan Ragno, Patricia Rebel, Robert Roche,
Christine Rodriquez,

Carol Rosen, Lynn Ross, Marcy Roth,
Geraldine Sarge, Cynthia Sauer, David
Schlanger, Barbara Sehoenfeld, Sharon
Schoffman, Lori Schulman, Gary Sherman,

"Hart " " " ^ "
(Continued from page 1)

Livingston' Regional High School and Scotch
Plains-Famvood High School, and before
various PTAs in the county. Last fall she
served on a PTSA committee to formulate
goals and objectives for Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, ,

Dr. Hart and her husband, David M. Hart,
reside on Summit road and are the parents of
three children: Alison, a junior at Jonathan
Dayton; Ellen, a graduate of Gov. Livingston
and a junior at Ohio Wesleyan University and
Michael, also a Gov. Livingston graduate, who
svill enter Columbia University School of
Dental and Oral Surgery this autumn.

Unico chapter fo hold/
dinner-meeting tonight

Mountainside Chapter of Utflco will hold a
dinner meeting tonight at the : Mountinaside
"Inn," Rt. 22, Mountainside.

Dinner is scheduled for 7 p.m. with the
meeting starting nt B. Applications will be
accepted f.or new members, accordinng to
Charles Lepore, secretary.

• " - C A K E & FOOD —
DECORATING SUPPLIES

Pastry Bags & Tubes - Novelties •
. • • Speciality Pans -Cookie Cutters • .

- All' Occasion Ornaments
Classes Now Forming

Wilton Products

Scott Shulman. Judith Silverstein, Robin
Silversleiti, ii-ito Simon, Marcy Solomon. Ira
Starr, Donna Ktas*, Miclwicl Sternbach, Wendy
Stewart, Karon Hiiry, Klisn Tnilber, Barbara
Van Hericlinlrn, Wiirrc'ii Vcillirmcr, Rick Weber,
Barbara WeinbrrK, Uichiird Welnborf;,
Miehele WeiristtMn. Su/aimi1 Wells, Ijiura
Weniz. Amy Werfel. Cindy White, Randolph
WIssel, Barbiira Wolfe, Linda Zyskowhki.

SOI'IIOMOKKS
Sari Alboum. Lisa Bardack, Nancy Henignn.

Steven lilooni. RolH'rl Honiziovaniii, Uarbarn
(,'alamusa. Gary Cardinal. Dimna Chirichello.
Lynda Cleveland, Cyntliin Ciilien. Jill Craner.
Henry Cukier, Patricin DAnosiini, Michelle
Davis, Joseph Ijifino, Murit,' Diaitiruii), Ken-
neth Dixon, .liicqui'line norfman, James
Doten, Kevin Duty. Kliznhclh Karle, Piitricin
Eckmann, Atifiela Kspiwitn, Mary Farinella.
Kenneth Fcld, Kileen Fcnton. I'atrict' Feuer,
Kenneth Finmrhiit,

Renec Forniato. Di'iiisc Francis, Cindy
Friedman, Linda Krost. ICliz.abeth (icacinotov.
Deborah Gpiizer, Ui-ati Gerber, Barbara
Giaimii, Joanne fTla«;si»n. Jnannr Gold,-Iiouise
Gollob, Sharon Griice, Patricia Greelev, Daniel
Greenwaid, Martin Cireonberg, Jennifer Gunn,
Michael Gwirlsman Lisa Haase. Preston
Hanigan, Lisa Hirsh. Hrigitte lloffmnn, Ann
Indick, David Ironson. Michael Issermnii.
Harvey Kaish, Dana Karp. Jean Ka-sein, Debra
Kennedy,

Mary Ann Kitchpli, James Knodel. Kathy
Krajcik. Russell I.nu.=tsen Jean Leber. Bt'th
I^evine. Donna Lies, Kmest Lignuri, Jeffrey
Lubash. Paulim? Maauirn, Andrew Mantei.
Elizabeth Martin, Umra Masters, Dawn
MazMrella. Karen Mrljwui Maria Miller.
Debra Moore. Nancy Muirhead, Patricia
Murray. Mary Ellen Oesterle, Ilene Ogintz,
Marei "Perlmutter. Kristen Peterson. Bonnie .
Prokocimer, Joan Redding., Richard Ragosa,
Diana Reo, Laurie Riley,

Stephanie Kizzo. Jacqueline Roche, GreRory
Rusbarsky, Hicbarii Kchmedel. Harriet
SchoenheriJ. Christopher Sheilds. Jornes
Siepal, Shari- Silvt-r, Lisa Simon, Richard
Simon, Daniel Smith. WiHiam Solosy. Hichard
Spina, Cheryl Swansnn. Mark Thies, Robin
Umber, Mona Usdln, Donald Vreeland, Susan
Wallick. BriiriWeiner, Bonnie Weiskott. Ronald
Werner. Lisa Wildi. Donna Williams. William
Young, William Zimmerman, Susan Ziobro,
Arlene Zuckerberg.

FRKSHMKN^
Cheryl Baron. Jeffrey Brosvn. Richard

Cederquist, Beth Citron, Nancy Citron. Cynthia
Clark. Susan Clarke, Martha D'Achille, Mary
D'Achille, Mark D'Agostini, Karen D'Amanda,
Lauren De Angelis, Kathleen Digiorglo.
Howard Doppelt. Gary Doten, Marjorie
EJrysdale, Kevin EnBelhardt, Mark Fertnella,
George Fischer, George Fiszer, Betsy Krlseh-
man. Mary Jant- Gagliano, Miehele Uan.
Ixjrraine Geiger. Susan Geiser, Caryn Glaser.

Jeanne Glassen. Darn Halper. Patricia
Hanigan, Gail Hettenbach. Theresa Itri. Ellen
Kaplan. David Keselica. Glenn Kltnk. Karen
Krop, Kirk Kubach, Susan Kupersteln, Lisa
Kurtzer, Aron Laufer. Michael Lieb. Jill
Lipton, Bruce l^Ran. Ian Logan, Maryl
Manders, Robert Marksteirt, Michael MeLstner,
Mark Meskin, Conrad Nass. Gary Nestler,
Ruth Ortolf, Dean Pashaian, Alan Platoff.

Michelle Porter, Eileen Powers, Gill Pratt,
Thomas Ragno, Shari Reich, Paul Reiter,
David Richter, Barbara Sandargus. Deborah
Scelfo, Mindy Schneider, Tina Segal!, Gregory
Shomo, Cinriv Sichel, Laurie Soltysik, Robin
Stein, Paul Steinberg, Robert. Torriii, Terry
Trepel, Victoria Vasselli, Heidi Walker, Dasid
Weinberg, Pamela Werfel. Michelle Wildi,
Carol Wingard, I^ura Wood, Irene Zervakos,
Ellen Zltomer,

D O N ' A I . D . M i D i l i t . \ l , l .

Camp testimonial
Sunday to honor
AAcDougaN, wife
Donald McDoucall "f Mnur.tainside, and his

wife, Florence, will K- uivrn a testimonial
dinner by the trustier and niiicgrs of Camp
Brelt-Endeav'>r ;u Ui> Mmmlainiide Inn
•Sunday in rcf-'gnits-it1 of hi. service to :he camp
as treasurer.

Waller U. Perry of Wi-stfieM, Camp Brett-
Endeavor [.Tcsident. stoU'U uiat the Moun-
tainside rusirient joinwi Cwnip Endeavor, then
located on Johnston drivi-. Waichuna. nn Dec.
21. 1926. McDfiugiili wa.- clctU'd assisiant
treasurer in lya and treasurer in 1931, As of
Feb.,19. he retired from the office but remains
a trustee nf thi- car.it..

McDougull hii!. v. iiii'hed the camp,
established in 1311. grow i'ro:ri ;> small spnt of
activity off Johiiston drive. ..bout th^ present
Blue Star ,Shi)pp:HB Center. '0 n small spot of
woodland surrounded by civiSUatlnn. Recently,
to belter serve the youngster.; of Union County,
ii sold iH liitiii In V.'atL'hun^ Borfmah and
meried with Camp Bre;1.. esiahlished m 1MQ2.
which occupies 85 aerys on Sianton Mountain
road. Lebanon.

Both camps were founded by the Christian .
Endeavor Societies of their respeetivi coun-
ties* Hudson and Uninn, Kndeavor initially
provided newsboys froni New York City -A. !th a
country vacation Camp Brett-Endeavor
serves youngsters from fnu-r, and coriliguoui
counties, Huntyrdon. and K<?vv and Hii ison as
well" as siime younastiTs v ho uome frtim
Brooklyn via iurrr.er t'-jtr.f. Rrttt .
Approximately 300 ehildrer. aaed 8 to 11. are
served eacli summer

MeDoimaU wa« vice-p- Mdent anfl trust
officers, for 47 years wlih 'he Naliona! State
Bank D£ Elizabeth in the Hesifield branen. He
was secretary-treasurer for 21 years, and
president in his last year, of ihe Middlesex-
Somerset-rnion County Bankers AMOclation.
He it a Westfield High School graduate in 1919
and class president during his junior and senior
years, a Cornell graduate in 193 and one of the
founders of the Cornell Club of \\«nfielri (now
Union County i as well as pas' . .'.dent of the
local SAR, He has served In m. .> capacities in
the Westfield Presbyterian ' ijrch and is a
trustee of the West field YMCA and Historical
Society.

Public Notice
Public notice is hereby given

Thgl the following ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
IECTION 113-17 OF THE
CODE OF THE BOROUGH
Of M O U N T A I N S I D E :

, SWIMMING POOL PEES
was passM on final hearing at a
mtsting of the Mayor and Council
of Mountainside on the 54th diy o-
February, 1574 . •

Helena M. Dunne
Borough Clerk

Mtsae Icho, Feb. U, 1974
(FeeiSS.M)

BOARD OF EDUCATION
1»1 U.S. ROUTE NO, 22

MOUNTAiNIlbE.NBW JERSiY
UiOAL NOTICE

Knodel

Sermon will be given
by executive minister
'Hie Rev. George Younger, the newly elected

executive minister of the American Baptist
Churches of New Jersey, will preach at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm si., Westfield, on
Sunday. His sermon subject will be "The
Corporation" Church and the Church of the Holy
Spirit,"

Other participants will be Mrs. Theodore
Balling, president of the American Baptist
Women of New Jersey, and Dr. Fred Banes, a
member of the Council of the American Baptist
Churches. Both Mrs. Balling and Dr. Banes are
members Of First Baptist Church.

Mountainside students
on Bucknell dean's list

Two students from- Mountainside were
named to the data's list for the first semester
ul Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
' Honored wert Catherine J. Fischer of Old

, Tote road, who had a perfect average, and
Dominick A, Giorgi Jr. of Draby lane.

(Continued from page 1)
back to the Hoard and to the public. I tried very
hard to educate Ihe people of Mountainside
regarding the Butter Decision and the sub-
sequent 'thorough and efficient' legislation.

"Al times 1 was accused of filibustering. My
message was not well received. Many people
ignored me and labeled me negative and
against education. This past six months,
however, all that I hove warned of has come to
pass: 1976-77 will see the Hotter Decision im-
plemented and Mountainside's subsequenl loss
of over $200,000 in state aid.

"In addition to the los-s. of state aid, we art'
now limited as to the amount of money we can
spend on education, (This is called our cap)
Even if the Mountainside voters choose In
spend more money, the stale would not permit
us to do so,

"However, there is no need for panic.
Mountainside's problems are not beyond
solving.. Now, more than ever, people of my
caliber, who understand economy as well as
education, are needed on the Mountainside
Board of Education. 1 earnestly solicit your

ote and trust that you will nllow me li> con-
nue to serve vou and solve these problems."

Notice is hertby given to Ihe
legal voters of the Borough of
Mountainside in ihe county of
Union, New Jersey, that the Board
of Iducit lon of the Borough of
Mountainside wil l hold an Annual
School Election on March 9, 1976
from 1:06 p.m. to f :00 p.m. ana as
much longer as may be necessary
for the Itgal voters present to east
their ballots.

The meeting wil l be held and all
the legal • voters of the school
districts will vote at the respective
polling places stated bajow:

J members will be elected lor 3
years

At the said meeting wil l be
submitted propositions for voting
taxes for the following respective
purposes;

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES
S1.B6I.JS7.O0

FORCAPITALOUTLAY None
Tot&l amount thought to
be nec«sary is J1.84I.357.OS)
In accordance with New Jersey

Statutes, the following resolution
establishing ten (10) polling
districts was adopted by the Board
ol Education at a regular meeting
on January 11. 1975.

WHEREAS, the Borough of
Mountainside. Union County, New
Jersey, adopted an Ordinance on
February 16, 1971, providing and
establishing new election districts
in said municipality, consisting of
ten 110) in number and designated
election i islr ict numbers one 11) to

ten (10) Inclusive.- and
WHEREAS, the School Law of

the state of New Jersey provides
for the establishment of
boundaries of polling districts to
coincide with the boundaries of ene
or more of the election districts of
the municipality composing the
school district

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
B I S O L V i D by the ioard of
Education of the Bereuah of
Mountainside, Union eeunly, in
Mmpllance with the School Law,
that they hereby establish and
provide five (I) polling places in
the school dlBtrieFof the Borough
of Mountainside, wherein, and at
which palling places the voters of
the school district shall east their
ballots at the next annual school
flection to be held during the year
1 9 f t : • - • • • •said polling places shall be
estaBlished and located In the
gymnasium of the Deerfieid. of
_ehoqi. Central Avenue.
Mountainside, New Jersey.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the boundaries of the polling
distrlets ana the number of the
polling district, be established, as
follows:

POLLING DISTRICT NO.)
To be election districts,numbers

one (1) and two ( j ) of the
municipality composing the school
district

POLUN.G DISTRICT NO. 1
To be election districts numbers

three (J) and four (4) of the
municipality composing the school
district.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. I
To be election districts numbers

five (5) and six (4) of the
municipality composing Ihe school
district.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4
To be election districts numberi

seven (/) and eight (8) of the
municipality composing the school
district

POLLING DISTRICT NO.S
To be election districts numbers

nine (y) and ten (10) ol the
municipality composing the school
district.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that all persons entitled to vote at

any annual ic-aoi election, shall
vote only at the polling place
designated for the polling district
In which they reside.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Boundaries of the polling
districts herein establ ishta,
conform in every respect to the
Bpunaar ies of the election of voting
districts of the municipality, as set
forth herein, and as are set fortn
ana designated on a map entitled
"Map « Election Districts of
iorough
County,
January
iorough
14, 1971.
Dated "

_ . . the
of Mountainside Union
New Jersey" dated
I I , 1971, adopted by

Ordinance on February

February 9, 1»?6
J.M.McDonough,

Secretary
Mountainside Board of

. Education
1)91 U.S. Route M

Mountainside, New Jersey
Mtsde, Echo, Feb. I t , »7»

lFee :«4.1i )

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION™

I REE LECTURES
EVERY WED

AT 8 P.M.
TM CENTER

141 South AvcFanwood
Call: 1S7-1II2

Regional
i (CantiniMd from p*g*

ALMOND (-ASTB . I.EKVAR
APRICOT . POPPYSKBD

I

CREATE-A- CAKE •
911 MAGIE AVE. UNION, H.J. 2 S 9 4 1 8 5 1

V
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Naught on on honor roll
Stephen Paul Naughton of Mountainside was

named to the honor roll for the fall semester at
Ihe University nf Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.

slabiHiation of the bank behind the Gov.
Livingston football bleachers; new equipment
for the David Rrearley gym. and regradinii of
field hockey grounds at Arthur L, Johnson,

Commenting on the budget increase,
Springfield board representative Sonyti Dorsky
said she viewed the hike as her state tax. "At
least this way it's staying in my district and not
supporting other school systems," she slated.

New for her...
the time of her life!
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Kean conference
to examine state's
literary history

Parkway traffic at high
deaths at 12-year low
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Traffic accidents on the Garden State park-
way in 1075 caused loss than one death for
every 100 milliop miles of vehicle travel as the
road's fatnllty rote plunged to a 12 year low,
despite the fact traffic was at a record high.

Commissioner Lionel M, Levey of the New
Jersey Highway Authority, which operates the
Parkway, announced this week the actunl
traffic fatality rate was o,O2»—the third lowest
ever and the fourth below one death per 100
million vehicle miles since the superhighway
went into full operation in 1955,

Sf• Peter's offers
special programs
St, Peter's College in Jeney City is

recruiting superior high school students from
the metropolitan area for a series of programs
that could enable them to finish college in three
years.

The programs which allow outstanding
students to earn credit for college courses they
take while attending high school include
Project Advance, Summer Scholars and Ayuda
Umversitaria Pnra Americanos (AUPA).

Project Advance is a program for high school
seniors from Hudson County, With the
recommendation of their high school counselor
or principal, students in the program will bo
able to enroll in one courso each semester at St,
Peter's while completing their final year of
high school studies. Each participant in the
program will be offered a partial scholarship,
and tuition will be $75 per course.

Summer Scholars is offered each summer io
50 high school sophomores and juniors from the
metropolitan area %yho attend regular college
classes during St. Peter's summer session. Full
scholarships are awarded to participants and
sophomores who successfully complete their
courses are Invited to participate the following
year,

AUPA also is offered in the summer session
for qualified students who speak Spanish as a
first language,

GNYR-CEA officers: Dr. E. Claire Healey,
Montelair State College, president; Dr.
Christopher E, Fullman, Upsala College, vice-
president; Dr. Keith Slocum, Montclair
College, secretary-treasurer; Edward M.
Cifelli County College of Morris, editor of the
GNYR-CEA Newsletter: and Andrew Downie,
County College of Morris, associate editor,
GNYR-CEA Newsletter.

All meetings will be open to (he public with a
nominal registration fee required, *nf those
attending. Details regarding registration are
available from Dr. Paul Schlueter, Department
of English, Kean College, Union, 07083.
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FRUIT BASKETS AVAILABLE
AT OUR LEHIGH AVE. STORE!

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE!
975 LEHIGH AVE, UNION * 687-0770
(Jult Oil mrllt AV«.» Op.i>?A.M.IOTP.M. Sun,HOJ
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Stamp show
at Boystown

New Jersey's Boysiown
Kearny, •will hold its annual
coin and stamp show
tomorrow and Saturday from
10 a.m. to S:30 p.m. in Ihe
Boystown Gymnasium, 49!)
Belgrove dr., Keamy. Thirty-
five dealers will participate.
Door prizes—ample free
parking.

The entire proceeds will be
dona tori to New Jersey's
Boystown which is eolebratini
its 104th anniversary caring
for boys regardless of race or
creed. New Jersey's Boystown
11 not affiliated with any other
Boystown.

PSEG rise
in earnings;
Earnings available for

common stock of Public
Service Electric and Gas
Company for the 12 months
ended Jan, 31, 1978, were
$131,886,000, or $2.40 an
average share, compared with
$116,878,000, or $2.23 an
average share, in (he
corregponding period ending
January 197B, The earnings
improvement refleeti rate
increases that became ef-
fective in June and November
1978,

Contributing to the inereaie
in earnings for (he twelve-
month period was a 3,3 per-
cent ri»e in kilowatthour sales
of electricity and a 15,8 per-
cent climb in therm sales of
gas in January 1978 as com-
pared with January 1973,

With the exception of
electric induitrial sales, all
classes of electric and gai
sales registered improvement
in the month.

BALANCED BUDGET
A balanced budget and open

sessions were among major
legiilative achievements of
the ' 1978 Miisiiiippi
Legislature.

New for her...
the time of her life!
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MIDDLESEX MALL, So, Plfd., NJ,

LCOGEWOOD MALL, Lcdgewood, NJ

WORLD TRADE CENTER, Nsw Yofk City

Diamond
Appraisals

Thy low death rate and other •encouraging
safely statistics, CommiMioner Levey said,
were experienced while the Parkway was
carryinR its heaviest traffic load in history. The
figures helped to reaffirm the Parkway's
longtime standing as one of the safest toll roads
in America, he added.

Besides the 0,929 rate of 1975, the other marks
under the one-death fipure were 0,66 in 1901,
0.7O in 1083, and 0.931 in 1007.

The 1975 fatality rale, Commissioner Levey
commented, is significantly lower than the
anticipated nntionsvido figure of 3,5, based on
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration's data for the first 10 months of
1075,

Lust year's Parkway rate, Commissioner
Levey continued, was based on 24 fatalities and
2 billion, 581 million vehicle miles. The fatality
total, which included three pedestrian deaths,
was nine below the prior year. The mileage
count was the highest on record, exceeding by
more than 28 million miles the prior mark
registered in 1973,

A record high of 186,8 million vehicles
traveled on the Parkway last year, Com-
missioner Levey said. This was an increase of
nearly 10 million vehicles over 1974, when the
previous peak was reached. The average
length of a trip was 13,8 miles, up slightly from
the 13.7 of 1974 but still behind the 14.5 of 1973,
the last year before tho fuel shortage started to
cut down on the length of trips on the Parkway,

There were 1,915 traffic accidents on the
Parkway in 1975, Commissioner Levey noted,
and while the over-all total reprisentid a 2.1
percent increase over the prior year, the rate
was down from 77,5 in 1974 to 74,2 per 100
million vehicle miles in 1975,

The fatal accident rate also was down in 1075.
The figure was 0.74 per 100 million miles of
travel, contrasted to 1,24 in 1974,0.98 in 1973 and
1.43 in 1972,

Morris festival
on arts in April
includ^contesf

A weekend arts festival, expected to involve
more than 1,000 artists and performers, will be
held April 10 and 11 on the campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Madison. The festival,
Spectrum '76, is sponsored by the Arts Council
of the Morris Area und will-be offered as a
salute to the nation's; 200th birthday.

The program, will include a photography
contest. Photographs will be received for
jurying this Sunday at the University Center,
Drew University, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,'

Morris area museums will, sta«e related
Bicentennial exhibitions on the game weekend
and continuously circulating jitney buses will
take Spectrum '76 visitors to the museums

Programs.on the Kairleigh Dickinson
campus will include musical entertainment,
including barbershop singing, opera, jazz and
symphonies. Ballet, folk, ethnic and square
dancing is nlso on the schedule. The New
Jersey Shakespeare Festival will perform
dramatic offerings with "l^ove Kcenes from
Shakespeare1' and "Jera," a Hicentennial
musical about Now Jersey, will be presented by
the Halfpenny Players.

All media of art will be included in (he
sveekend program, ("rafts to be shown include
metal work, jewelry, ceramics, glass blowing,
needlework weaving and wood working. There
will be workshops for children in wood sculp-
ting^ mural painting, tin punching and a glue-
in. Entertainment for children is also planned.

Spectrum '7fl is supported by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts and private

Physicist blows his horn
•-and out come pure notes

TV's Fireside Kitchen
Dorothea Connolly, host of "Fireside Kit-

chen," N.J. Public Television's weekly colonial
cooking series, continues to cook her way
through New Jersey history. She will prepare a
special Sabbath Day Prayer Meeting meal on
the show which wlU be colorcast Sunday at 7
p.m. on N.J, Public Television,

It all has to do with ''bumps per second,"
according to Frank S. Crawford, the world's
foremost Corrugahom player, who demon-
strated his art at a meeting of the Acoustical
Society of America in San Franeiico,

PutUng a short piece of flexiblo brass pipe to
his lips, ho blow into tho mouthpiece, and out of
the small boll at the other end came delicate,
pure notes that danced above tho audience like
faerie music.

Crawford ii not only probably the best
Corrugahorn player in the worldbut ho is nlso
tho inventor and sole manufacturer of the
Corrugahorn, a new kind of wind instrument
that comes in three basic types: the buglo,the
nock hom and the slide Corrugahorn.

Corrugahoms would seem to be his life, but
Crawford has another identity, as professor of
physics at the University of California's
Berkeley campus and research scientist in
astrophysics at the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory.

Tho Gorrugahom really came about because
of intellectual prodding by his freshman
physics students. Three years ago he became
fascinated with a child's toy called a Hummer,
o thin, yard-long piece of flexible corrugated
plastic that when whirled about produces a wail
mournful enough to make dogs howl and strong
men fall off the wagon. He took Hummers to his
class. At one point, he had everyone in class
whirling Hummers, "It made e grand chord,"
Crawford said. The students whirled their
Hummers at different speeds and each speed
produced its own tone,

Bui there was no simple explanation for the
physics involved in producing the sound, and
the search for an explanation took him a year of
rather casual research. For instance, Crawford
held the Hummer out his car window,

"I found to my amazement that the
frequency of the note sung was exactly
proportional to the car speed. The fifth har-
monic set in at about 35 miles per hour and

lasted until 40, The tenth harmonic set In at 70
and lasted until about 80 miles per hour."

He tried a similar tube without corrugations
and found it didn't work,

"I made a simple theory," Crawford told tho
audience:

"As the air flows down the tube it bumps Into
tho corrugations at a certain frequency, given
in bumps per second, and when thi! frequency
matches one of the natural harmonics of the
tube, it sings,"

He hadn't tumbled onto the ide* of a
CorTugahom yet. The air flows needed by a
Hummer to, sing exceeded human lung
capabilities, he explained. But in ex.
porimehting with the turbulent air flows
needed to make the tubes sing, he bought some
smaller diameter corrugated brasi tubing sold
in hardware stores for gas pipes,

"One day I put a brass tube in my mouth and
found I was playing bugle sounds with very
little effort, and beautiful tone," Crawford said,
"Soon I got longer brass tubes and found I could
play very nice 12-bar blues,"

WriteFtcD speak •
to Kean students
The Kean College Department of English and

•the Department of Student Activities will co-
sponsor the appearance on campus at 3:15
today writer John A, Williams in the Downs
Hall Alumni Lounge,

Williams has written novels, short fiction,
non-fiction books, magazine articles, television
documentaries, and newspaper articles. He has
edited several anthologies and performed
editorial functions on several journals and
magazines,

Williams has edited two anthologies of works
by well known black writers and his own
writings have been included In more than 30
anthologies.

Israel unit
has drive

Joseph Handleman,
national president of
American Red Magen David
for Israel, has announced
today that March has been
designated for the Armdi
National March Membership
Campaign.

A R M D I c h a p t e r s
throughout the U.S. will
concentrate their efforts on
bringing the work of Magen
David Adorn, Israel's National
Kmergency Medical Health
and Blood Services, into focus
in each community.

Magen David Adorn was
recently cited by Israeli
President Ephraim Katiir as
the Volunteer Organiiation of
the Year for its services to the
people of Israel in the areas of
ambulance service, first-aid
and medical care at MDA's
200 Health Stations • and
substations, and the collec-
tion, processing and
distribution of blood to all of
Israel's hospitals.

^ THOSB BUOIi Find an
Ixttrminator In the CiasilflM
section!

have a
nice weekend...

ESSEX SPORTS CARL
PORSCHEAUDl

2191 MILLBURN AVE.
MAPLEWOOD • 762-8500

Op«n Billy till 9 P.M.,
Wedntsday till i PM,

Sit, Illl ! PM

GREET SPRING WITH THESE SPECIALS!

FREE 1-YEAR PARTS I SERVICE
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
ZENITH DOLOR TV,,.. GUARANTEED!

THE
"SEVILLE1 COLOR PICTURE

TUBES INSTALLED!
$14995(Dlag.) ZENITH COLOR TV

edllerrancan styled console with
HI bresMront bass ' " '

Chromacoloi

(KXP2J)

(Othor Numbers At Similar l iv ing!)

REASONS TO BUY '
FROM THIS 100 PERCENT

ZENITH DEAL£R
• Our f r t l l buying pew,
«r H I M you mnneyi
• 1 crew* factory frtjnM
4*nM«nt*4 M « t *
• Immadlate Delivery
• Lars* selection

e«Kt ma Mvin

POST'S
[LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM IN SUBURBAN AREA!

1519 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IT PAYS TO IUY FROM A DEALER WHO GIVES M A P L i W O O P

SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE

OPEN
Monday Thru Frld»y

f IB*
Saturdays 9 to 6

SALES 8.
SERVICE
H
964-0646
372.3327

{O
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0eiger9s Beef Bargain Days
During The Whole Month of February You Can
Take Advantage of Our Special Beef Purchases

Big Steak Meal
Big Broiled Steak with Onion Rings
Salad - Loaf of Bread ', ,
Baked or Ranch 'Style Potatoes
Draft Beer or Sangria
Homemade Pie and Coffee

ALL FOR

TWO
BIG

INCLUDING
BEER OR SANGRIA

AND DESSERT

I

Prime Rib Riot
Roast Prime Rib Au Jus
Salad - Loaf of Bread

,- Baked or Ranch Style Potatoes
Draft Beer or Sangria
Homemade Pie and Coffee

ALL FOR

FEBRUARY FEATURED HOMESTYLE ENTREES AT *4SS INCLUDING SALAD,
BREAD, BUTTER, RAKED OR RANCH CUT FRIED POTATOES, VEGETABLE

SPECIAL CimJJBEN^ MENU

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHES
11:30-2:30

EARLY BIRD DINNERS
2:30-5

DINNER 5-10
We Honor: American Express

BankA mericard
Master Charge
Diners Club

I
Pot Roast of Beef

Goulash A Noodles
Roast Sirloin of Beef

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops
Fried Deviled Crab Cakes

Baked Virginia Ham

Gelgers Restaurant .

Senior Citizens
Club

Dining Discount Card
2 0 % OH All Meals

Between 2U and 5°° P.M. Every Day

•O

CUSTOMER MUST SHOW PROOF OF ACE 60 OR OVER
NOT GOOD FOR BEER. WINE OK LIQUOR

Offer Eipiia April 30, 1976

••o»

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT-

I 12 to 10 SUNDAY
233-2260

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOJP:
, OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, NJ.
•a *; V
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Building campaign Free forum
. * \ ' . "V ~ to consider
by Salvation Army '7o vo t |ng"Ilia Salvation Army hoi
launched a $4,1 million capital
funds campaign . in northern
New Jersey for the con-
struction of four now
Facilities, and the expansion

'and renovation of three
others.

Brigadier Raymond J,
Wilson, the Army's state
'commander, announced that
Robert I. Smith, president of
Public Service Electric and
Gas Co., wiU iervo as cam-
paign chairman.

Sites for the four new
facilities are still to be
determined. All will replace
smaller, out-datid structures.

D
ESSEX SPORTS CARL

PORSCHE-AUDI
21fl MILLBURN AVE.
MAPLLWOOD • 762-8500

Span Dally ((!!> P.M.,
W«ni|B»y fill * PM,

Sit. till i PM

The new buildings planned
arc; •

A $1,8 million Multi-Borvice
Newark rehabilitation center
for men and women which will
include facilities for
emergency family lodging. It
will replace the present center
now located on Pennington
street in the city, which "m only
large enough to accommodate
a men's rehabiliiation
program,

A $450,000 Keamy Corps
Community Center to replace
the present building on
Chestnut street. The new
building will have larger
facilities to accommodate an
additional 400 persons.

—A 1800,000 Weit Side
Community Center to replace
the present building on
Springfield avenue in Newark,
When completed, it will ac-
commodatt !,000 persons
more that the present
structure,

—A $400,000 Newark South
Side Corps Community Center
to merge with the present
Newark Central and Irvington
Corps and provide a branch
office of the Army's Social
Service Bureau,

The campaign also seeks to
provide funds for a ^50,000
addition to the present
Monfrlfiir Corns farllifv-

'CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION'
K i A N COLLEGE OF

NEW JERSEY •
Challenge the Mind -

Discuss with Professionals
Election 1976: U.S. at the Crossroads

Mondays, March g, 22, April S
Time :7:30.9130 p.m.

Free program

The Ascent of Man:
A Film and Dialogue Experience Fridays,
March ZfrMay 14 except April 2 and 16
Fee i $15.00

Acting tar Fun -Wednesdays
"Movement and Communication-Tuesday!
^Memory and Concentration - Saturdays;

For further Information clip coupon and mail:

A free public forum,
"Election, 197B: U.S. at the
Crossroads," will begin
Monday, March 8, from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. in Kean College's
Hutchlnaon Lecture Hall,
Union, The spring series, open
to the community, consists of
lectures, discussion and a
mock national party con-
vention organized by faculty
and students of the political
science department.

Congresswoman Elizabeth
Holtzmann of New York will
be keynote speaker at the
mock convention Monday,
March 15, from 7:30 to 9:30 In
the Wilkins Theatre, The
convention wiU run for three
successive evenings with
participants in the forum
invited to act as state
delegates and to vote in the
nominating convention.

The first lecture, dealing
with the primary campaigns,
will be given by Dr. Michael
Israel, assistant professor of
political science at Kean, who
is coordinating the entire
series.

The remaining lectures will
be held in the Hutchinson
Lecture Hall March m and
April 5, Participants, fresh
from this experience in
practical politics, wiU engage
in a discussion of the coming
political campaign and
election.

Dr. Israel has been on the
Kean College faculy for more
than six years, specializing in
the American electoral
process.

Registration deadline is
March 1. For more in-
formation, readers may call
the Center for Continuing
Education, SZ7-2163.
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A FEMININE LOOK...
AT THE WORLD... AND THINGS
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Thursday, February 26, 1976
SADIE HAWKINS DANCE

The Jewish Collegiate and Professional
Young Adults of New Jersey will hold a "Sadie
Hawkins Dance" at Russell's Log Cabin, 675
Raritan road, Clark, on Sunday evening.

INSTANT USA
The WUdWUd West
Seventh of a Series

Canter far Continuing education
Kean College of N«w jency
Union. New J«r»y onm .

Streets

City and State,

Phone. _ _

-Zip-

Course Titlei.

MR. BIN"
Let's talk about
dteerstirig the living
•som and dining
room of your home,
The biggest problem
most people seem to
have b deciding on a
oior!

If you have small to medium
Hie rooms the color of your rug
Is the best guide. By using a
color drape the same as the rug
you will give the rooms an
overall larger look. By using
eontra»flng eolofs they fend to
enclose ana cut down the room
site. Of course, personal taste
stilt i* the mast important
factor to consider. You must
like the color because you are
going to have to live with I t i l
Antique satin Is still the Best
fabric to consider, NO material
"hangj" as well and no fabric
"drape*" a» w e » - We have (In
stock) many colors Including
moss, antique .gold, red, white
and royal In single width, one
and one half width, double
width and triple width* In 61" to
9S" lengthi, A choice of over 16
colors are available on special
orders.

The

Curtain Bin
1036Stu)niesantA»e.
UNION , 686-5015

CALIFORNIA HERE I COME
After leaving the North Rim of the Grand

Canyon there are several route choices one can
make, and all of them are scenic. Scenery is so
big in Amona, it doesn't matter which way you
go,,

Immediately upon leaving the lodge at the
North Rim, however, there is just one road to
take out, and that is north through the Kaibab
Forest. Alter about 40 miles you can then divert
east or west or stay north or what-havo-you.
Cousin Carlotta L'Ecluse, of San Gabriel in
Southern California, and I were headed for San
Gabriel, so we took the west road.

That brought us into Utah, to the outskirts Of
Bryce Canyon and through amazing Zion
National Park, two more wonders In itone; into
Arizona^ again, then Nevada and thence to
California. All this through scenery that in the
cast would bo so outrageously stunning that it
would be some national park or other. In the
southwest it is just so much extra. It is rather
like getting tired of lobster and steak and
champagne and caviar.

While all this routing brought us through
great landscape, it also brought us to the
discovery of bumbleberry pie.

In a little town just out of Zion National Park
there was a quaint and colorful looking
restaurant with a big sign that said: "grand-
mother's Bumbleberry Pie." As we rode by,
Carlotta noted that whenever she and her
husband and friends rode by on one of their
frequent water skiing-camping trips to lake
Powell I the route we were on is frequently used
by Californians to get to Lake Powell), "we
have always just had breakfast or lunch and
never stop, so we always wonder what is is,"

"Well!" said 1, "why don't we find out1?1?"
And I did a quick U-turn with our rented
Chrysler and headed back to Grannies before
she could rationaUie me out of it.

We had it hot and ala mode and it was worth
every un-needed calorie. It is blueberries,
blackberries and boystnberries mixed, and the
waitress laughingly called it "bungilberry
pie," But now we know.

toward Las Vegas, Instead of a two-lane road
winding through sensational vicws.'we now had
four to ten-lane super highways in Utah,
Arizona, Nevada and California and all the
grand icenery was way off in the distance.

Would you believe there was one exit whose
name •was "Zzyzyx Road"? The itory goes that
when the men were building the highway they
put that name on a handmade sign for fun.
But then it was taken seriously! Now the sign is
quite legal. There it stands, a legitimate,
regular highway sign.

AT THE GRAND CANYON we had been at
an elevation of over 8,000 feet with less than ten
percent humidity, and now we were heading
downward with a slight increase in humidity

WHEN WE ARRIVED in Las Vegas it was
late afternoon, Lai Vegas is a "nothing" if you

Seton Hall plans
Lenten services
Lent at Seton Hall University, South Orange,

will open with an Ash Wednesday" service on
March 3 and continue with a series of special
devotions every Monday evening throughout
the Lenton season.

All services are scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Seton Hall Chapel of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Devotions will consist of Stations of the
Cross, sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Music will be provided by various
guest choral groups.

The Ash Wednesday service will consist of
Mass and Distribution of Ashes, Homilist will
be the Very Rev. Damlan Towey, C.P., Vicar
for the Religious of the Newark Archdiocese,

Homilists for the weekly series, which is
sponsored by the Seton Hall Campus Ministry,
will be the Rev, Edward Ciuba, S.T.L., rector of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, March 8;
the Rt. Rev. Melvin Valvand, O.S.B., Abbot of
St. Mary's Abbey, Newark, March 15; the Rev,
Msgr, Walter Jarvais_, L.H.D., Spiritual
Director, Immaculate Conception Seminary,
March ffi; the Rev, Msgr. Christien Haag, V.F.,
pastor of St. Margaret's Parish, Momstown,
March ,29; the Rev. Msgr. John Houlihan,
S.T.L., pastor of St. John's parish, Newark,
April 5; and the Rev. James Turro, S.S.L,,
librarian, Immaculate Conception Seminary,
April 12,

FRIDAY DIADLINE
Ail "itema other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,

FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPING GUIDE tays
"Pair! Uvitt LouhQewear.leaitlful Loungtweir t
from diiigneri housii and good nans brandi
Labels are out." _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

LOUNGEWEAR DISCOUNT STORI

ROBES, GOWNS, jSHIFTS
VACATION COVERIJPS

SLIPPERS, BRA8
FINAL WINTER

CLEARANCE
PEARL EEVITT

410 RIDGEW0O0 ROAD - MAPLEWOOD. N.J. 07040
Hours: 12:30 to 4:30 Open Evei? Pay- Call 762-9718

PBS special
on life in Cuba
A film of the lifestyle in

Cuba, shot by the only
television camera crew ever
allowed inside Cuba, will be
the highlight of "Imagenes"
which will be telecast Wed.
nesday, March 3̂  at 10:30 p.m.
on N.J, Public Television.

John Alpert, one of the four-
member crew,' will be the
special guest and wijJ discuss
segments of the film. The film
was shot in the Spring of 1974
and was originally aired by
the Public Broadcasting
Service,

TAXESCUT
The 1975 Oklahoma

Legislature reduced state
income taxes tl3.6 million.

.0

We Still Have
Delicious Cider! GEIGER'S COUPON SALE AU Coupons Good

Thru March 8. 1976
•<•>

^ — COUPON •---

SAVE!as*
ON A.HALF GALLON pF

Gelger*s
Apple Cider
WHEN YOU BUY A >/i GAL.

AT REG; PRICE

Offer Good Thru J/B/'Je

*———COUPON -^-— -•

SAVE!
50*

ON A CASE OF

Oranges or
Grapefruit
MIX THEM IF YOU WISH

> Vi CASE ORANGES -
V4 CASE GRAPEFRUIT

Offer Good Thru 3I*P6

, —. C 0 U P Q N — —

SAVE!
50'

ON ANY FOUR. EIGHT
OR SIXTEEN QUART

Basket of
Apples

i
k Offer-Good Thru J/8/76

~ ^ - - ~ — COUPON

SAVE!
; 25*

ONADOZENOF

Cider.
Donuts

' PLAIN - CINNAMON -
SUGAR "

Offer Good Thru 3/8/7*

•COUPON

SAVE!
35"

. . . IN GEIGER'S
COFFEE SHOP

Pie & Coffee
You Save 25^ on a

Purchase of
Pie and Coffee

In our Coffee Shop .. ' .

Offer Good Thru 3/8/7i

.COUPON"

Special
Sale!

ON ONE HALF GALLON OF

Geiger's
Homemade
Ice Cream

VANILLA- B~t 7 9
CHOCOLATE- J L

Offer Good Thru J/i/76

frozen
Baked or

Unbaked Pies
MANY DIFFERENT klNDS

20*
off each pic
. BUY A FEW EXTRA
FOR YOUR FREEZER

Offer (hind Thru 3/8/76

•^COUPON ^ J ^

SAVE!

on a Dozen
Assorted Yeast.
Raised Donnts

JELLY, CREAM,TWISTS,
RINGS •ndGLAZiD

Offer Good Thru J/s/fS

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, M O k - SAT.,

12 to 10 SUNDAY
GEIGERS

233-2260

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE;
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Spriikgfield Avenue • Westfield, NJ

are jiBt there for an overnight sleep uu yum
way to iomewhere else. If you go there to go to
Las Vegas, then it is another thing. But for just
a rest stop it is pure tinsel, tarnish, hot and flat.
For a Las Vegas visit, though, staying at the
poih hotels, doing the night life and playing the
games, then it is glamorous and bright and fun.

On this particular trip, Carlotta and I were
not interested in Las Vegas and wanted only to
rest overnight. Since it was halfway, and had a
big selection of accomodations, we stopped
there and that was all. The next morning found
us on our way again through one or two more
scenic passes through the mountains and then
we were in the natiand of the California valley
near San Bemadino.

This, to me, is uninteresting California. It is
wall-to-wall shopping plazas, ranch houses,
contrived gardens and super highways. It is
smoggy, it is flat, it is monotonous.

Luckily Carlotta's home Is further north, in
San Gabriel near Pasadena at the foothills of
the Sierra Madre Mountains, and that makes
quite a difference. But while the mountains
may make a nicer environment than the flat
expanse of the valley near San Bemadino, it
certainly is no more wild, wild west,

•O--O-
To Come: More Instant ISA

Wejt and East, the Glories of...

A D V t R.T.I-S B M E N T

Afraid You9re
Going Deaf?

Wilmington. Delaware—A free offer of
special interest to those who hear but do
not understand words has been
announced by BeltoneLA non-operating
model of the smallest Hellene Aid of Its
kind will be given absolutely free to
anyone answering this advertisement.
Send for this non-operating model.put it

, on and wear it in the privacy of your
own home. While many people' with a
hearing loss will not receive airy
significant benefit from any hearing
aid, this non-working model will show
you how tiny hearing help can be, and
it's yours to keep, free. The actual aid
weighs less than a third of an ounce,
and it'i all at ear level, in one unit.
These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Thousands have already
been mailed, so write today to: Beltone
Model, Independence Mall, 1601
Concord Pike. Suite SB, Wilmington,
Delaware 19803.

Competition
for twirlers

A Bicentennial Invitational
Baton Twirling Tournament,
sanctioned by the United
States Twirling Association,
will be held March-28 at North
Bergen High School, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. The high school
team championship com-
petition is scheduled during
the morning, with solo
twirlers performing in the
afternoon.

All profits from the program
will be, donated to state
champion twirling teams.

Any school or soloist in-
tertsted in competing may
obtain Information from the
sponsoring group, the D-D-
Ette Twirlers, 601 New York
ave., Union City 070S7, tel. 886-

Public Service
lists dividends
The board of directors of

Public Service Electric and
Gas Co declared a quarlerK
di\ idenri of 4! cents a share oi
the common btock for the [irsl
quarter of 137b and the regular
quarterh dividends on the
several series of preferred
stock and the SI 40 dnidend
preference common stock

The board has also declared
an initial dividend of S b635
for the penod beginning Dee,
m, and ending March 31. on
the 9.75 percent cumulati%e
preferred stock—OS Par.

SHIPBUILDING PLUS
Production in most

A m e r i c a n s h i p y a r d s
remained coniisteritly high in
each month in 1S75 and overall
employment skilled crafts,
men increased, says Edwin
M. Hood, president and board
chairman of the Shipbuitaers
Council of America.

MORE THAN 70 OFFERINGS

ENROLL NOW
IN

UNION COLLEGE'S

SPRING PROGRAM
OF NON-CREDIT

COURSES FOR ADULTS

Including: 6 In FINE ARTS, 4 In MUSIC, 7 In
MANAGEMENT, 7 In PSYCHOLOGY & HUMAN
RELATIONS, l i of Central Intereit, plus LEGAL
SKILLS for SECRETARIES, llKl PRINCEPLES OF .
REAL ESTATE,

SPECIAL FEATURES! CREATIVE LEARNING,
VACATION In ROCKPORT, MASS,, PSYCHIC IffiALING
SEMINAR, WRITERS CONFERENCE, MEET Tlffi
DOCTOR. HOW TO START AND MANAGE TOUR OWN
BUSINESS, HOME HORTICULTURE roRIBS, plui i l i
exciting DAY TRIPS, and many, many more

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 13

For Full Details
And Brochure

Phone 276-2600
Extensions 238 or 239

7

VISIT

NORTH CAROLINA

by Special
Invitation

FOR ONLY
$49.

TOTAL COST
HUSBAND

& WIFE

Includes:
• 3DAYS &
2 NIGHTS
Deluxe Rooms
• GOURMET DINING
2 Breakfaits &
2 Dinners
• 2 ROUNDS OF
GOLF OR TENNIS
Greens Fees &
Gas Cart

WORLD GOLF
HALL OF
FAME
inteiestirn Ion'
- SWIMMING
- PINEHURST
INSPECTION
TOUR REQUIRED

k Experience the gra-
cious lifestyle of this
magnificient resort
community.
This is a very special
opportunity, for those
interested, to see and
maybe purchase
beautiful Pinehurst
property with country
club membership
options.
Reservations are
limited at this time of
the year, so act now, •
call us at
(201) 673-3636 or .
mail the coupon
today. No
obligation.

NATIONAL RESORT
PROPERTliS, INC.
25 EVERGREEN PLACE
EAST ORANGE. N.J. 07018
Please tell me more about Pinehurst
and the special invitation.

State-

Telephone.
SW-1M-74

I
I
I
I
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Workers urged
to apply promptly
for disability aid
Working people who face a long-term severe

diwbillly should apply promptly for Social
Secutity benefits to avoid loss of payments they
may bo entitled to, according to Robert K.
WiUwerth, Social Security district manager in
Elizabeth.

Social Security pays monthly benefits to
eligible workers and their families if the
worker is severely disabled and cannot work
for a year or more. Payment begins with the
sixth full month of disability, but it isn't
necessary to wait that lnnfi to apply, \yillwerlh
said,

"nock payments enn only be made for up to
12 months, so disabled workers shouldn't delay
their nppiipntinn, even if they're not sure
they'll qualify for payments. "About_one of
every 12 workers "getting Social Security
disability payments misses out on some
payments because ho applied too lute,"

Disabled workers who haven't applied for
benefits should call any Socinl Security office
as soon ns possible, according, to Willwerth,
"Or, they can ask a frierfd or relative to make
the call," he said.

Social Security disability benefits ore pnkl to
over 2,3 million disnhled workers and over 1,7
million dependents, Thn average payment is
$224 a month. Disabled people who have been
entitled to Social Security disability benefits for
24 consecutive months or more are eligible for
Medicare health insurance. «•

The Social Security Administration is an
agency of the U.S. Depar tment of Health.
Educat ion, and Welfare", The Union County
Social Security office is a t 342 Westminster
nve. , El izabeth; tel. 0544200.

Sinnott resolution asks
PA terminals ban SST

Four picked to perform
in Masterwork concert Seek CB

Freund criticizes
defense policies
The defense policy of the Ford ad-

ministration was attacked this week by
Howard Freund of Roselle Park, who also
called for a crash rearmament program to
strengthen the nation's defense, Freund is a
candidate for the Democratic nomination in the
12th Congressional District,

"A close study of the remarks of Secretary of
Defense Donald Rumsfeld makes absolutely no
sense, if he is concerned with our national
security," said Freund, "In one breath,
Rumsfeld says the Soviet Union exceeds us in
military strength in every field except
helicopters and in the second breath, he gays
they arc growing even stronger and are a
menace to our security. His solution ii to make
an arms limitation agreement with the
Soviets."

What is needed in Washington, says Freund,
"is an administration that won't doubletalk the
American people on the issue of national
defense. What we need is a re-examination <-of
how our money is spent and where our com-
mitments are to be placed. We cannot be the
policemen of the world or the rich uncle, who
pays and pays, only to be insulted, I believe we
need a massive rearmament program to make
us the strongest nation in the world,"

Union County Freeholder Rose Marie Sinnott
will introduce a resolution tonight for adoption
by tho County Freeholders that will demand the'
New York Port Authority bar the Concorde
Supersonic Transport from operating from air
terminals that ore under the Authority's
control,

"This action is clearly nccoisary if we
consider the frequent re-routing of Kennedy-
bound aircraft to Newark International Airport
during emergency and congested traffic
conditions," said Freeholder Sinnott, "Thus, it
is likely that tho Concorde Supersonic
Transport will be'compelled to fly over some of
the most densely populated parts of Union
County during the dangerouus times when
emergency conditions have been declared."

"Were the Supersonic Transport in question
an American designed and built aircraft, I
think I might not raise this objection," stated
Freeholder Sinnott. "American commercial
aircraft are the safest and best
passenger airplanes in the world."

"Accordingly, because a runway extension'at
Newark International Airport here in Union
County is the incorrectly logical answer to an
emergency landing field for a Concorde in
distress and because of the experiences of more
that forty years with similar European
attempts to establish commercial aviation

Westfield concert
for Boys Chorus
The Newark Boys Chorus will appear in

WestHeld in concert Sunday, March 14, for the
benefit of the New Jersey Council of Churches,

Church and family group from throughout
the state will attend the 3 p.m. concert in
Westfield High School,

The New Jersey Council of Churches is a
statewide ecumenical organization which
affiliates the people of 14 Christian
denominations.

John Qulnn is conductor of the 45-voiee
Newark Boyi Chorus, Terry Shook ii associate
conductor. The boys' repertory ranges "from
Renaissance to soul."

"firsts," 1 must do all in my power to protect
the residents of Union County from what 1
believe are the clear and present dangers
inherent in Concorde operations in the New
York-New Jersey Metropolitan area ,"
"Certainly," Freeholder Sinnott concluded,
"looking at o map of Newark International
Airport, it seems that the runway extension
needed to accommodate the Concorde probably
would be added to the southern end of the
existing main north-south runway, bringing the
flight path for a Concorde in an emergency
condition oven more deeply into Union County
and over the City of Elizabeth,"

Four young artists have been selected by
audition to perform in the first of a series of five
YounR Artist Concerts sponsored by "the
Miislerwork Music and Art Foundation, Sun-
May, March 14, at the Mnstcrwork Foundation,
Morris County Park Commission Cultural
renter, 300 Mendham rd., Morrlslown,

The concert,which is free, will be^in at 7:30
p.m. The public is invited to intend.

Today's uncanny crimes
Most ironic crimes these dny.s are getting

caught ul what everybody else is Helling away
with. It's like keeping n bank balnncc—or,
walking n tightrope. Cigarette smoking isn't
only dangerous to your health— it also destroys
your poekelbook.

operators
Hand in Hand, which will

hold n festival May 22 for
mentally retarded New Jersey
citizens, needs citizens band
radio operators as com-
munications volunteers,

Frank l.al'onto, com-
munications coordinator for
the festival, said the radio
operutors will assist in
providing safety and liaison
communications for the day's
activities.

Persons owning five-watl

Thursday, February 26, 1976
portable transceiver or Hand in Hand, Box BOB,
walkie-talkie radios who wUh Metuehon, 0B84O, or call the'
to volunteer their services Hand In ijand office at BS5-
should contact Lnpentn at 7733.

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL

WASH and WAX
YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR

CALL
ANYTIME
656-0800

CARPET SHAMPOOING AND
SMALL BUSINESS, OUR SPECIALTY

Union College to show
painfings by Thompson
Paintings bv Jan Thompson of Westfield, art

instructor at Union College, Cranford, will be
exhibited in the Tomasulo Art Gallery in the
College Library, March 5 through March 31, it
was announced this week by Prof. Donald
Julian, chairman of the Fine Arts Department,

Miss Thompson, as artist and art historian,
employs the pastiche form to transform Old
Master figures inlo fl highly personal idiom.

K;.!.II>TK'AI.OI{IHTK
Planets in the solar system follow elliptical

orbits around the sun, with those of Neptune
find I'luto overlapping. Each planet (ravels
faster when close to the sun. That's why the
length of days on earth vary slightly during the
year.

Two Guys stores discontinue
food trading stamp program

With the stated intention of putting more
money in (he consumers' pockets by sub.
stantially reducing the prices on hundreds of
food items found throughout (heir super-
markets, the Two Guys discount department
store chain announced this week thai it will
discontinue distribution of food trading stamps
as of March 7, Killed and partially>filled
trading stamp books that customers might

Filling your freexer
If you have a 12-cubie •foot freezer, you can

put in 38 pounds of frozen food. When you've
added that amount, wait 24 hours before adding
more—for maximum efficiency. Keep the
same foodi together iR,bask#tj or on shelves.
Foods alio may be organized In heavy plastic
or mesh bags. Rules for loading a freezer are
designed to keep the freezer temperature at
zero degrees or lower and to keep food rotiting
properly for maximum flavor and nutrition.
CAPINTBRS; ATTBNTlQNi Sell yourself !oover
10,000 families with a low-cost Want Ad. Call 6li.J700,

currently he holding can be redeemed at
courtesy desks in Two Guys stores through
March, 1977, The new pricing policy of the
chain will be promoted through extensive
newspaper and television advertising.

In makinR the announcement, Solomon
Rogoff. president of Vomado, Inc., parent
company of Two Guys, said, "To continue to
fiive the customer the lowest possible food
prices, we are going, to discontinue our food
trading stamp program. At the same lime,, in
all of our supermarket locations, our food
prices will be substantially reduced, and wo
will also offer "super'1 low prices on our weekly
advertised specials." Hogoff cited several
reasons for discontinuing the stamp program,
including reduced acceptance by the public and
escalating cost* of maintaining the program.

The new food pricing policy at Two Guys will
go into effect on Sunday,

The Two Guys discount department store
chain is a division of Vornado, Inc., which owns
and operates 55 Two Guys stores on the East
Coast. '

How long since you
had a straight talk about
business insurance?

No doubletalk. Just a down to earth
discussion of your business coverages. What's
available and how much It ought to cost.
After all, your Insurance is just like any other
part of your business. Every now and then it
deserves a good and careful review:

For example, if you haven't looked at your
property and liability .coverages lately, there's
a good chance you could be dangerously
underinsured or overprotected. We can
recommend a" complete program and give
you a quote in just a matter of .minutes. Or,
if you've assumed that employee benefits and
pension plans are for the corporate-giants—
we've got quite a surprise in store! Even
companies with as few as two employees can
now qualify for low-cost, high-benefit group
life and health coverages. And you can use an
IRA tax-sheltered retirement plan as a purely
voluntary employee pension program.

Give us a call. There's no obligation. Just
straight talk. We'll show you how to make your
business insurance work as hard as you do.

garibaldi

2 EDISON PUCE, SPRINGFIELD
467-8900

Secretaries
to heqr dean

J. Harrison Morson, dean of
students at Union College,
Cranford, will bo the guest
speaker at tho next regular
meeting of the Union County
Assocfation of Educational
Secretaries to be, held Thur-
sday, March 4, at the Hillside
Avenue school, Cranford.

According to Motion A.
Kohr, president of I lie
iissociation and .secretary lo
the president of Union County
Technical Institute and
Vocational Center. Uean-
Morson will speak on the
characteristics and. code of
ethics for professional
secretaries as well as their
role of "Assertive; Lender*
ship."

Union County Association of
Educational Secretaries is a
professional organization' of
educational office personnel in
the county of Union. Any office
t-mployoc inn publicorpriviite
school iv eligible foi mem-
bership

CAR
TO SELL?

VnlL ,'.

CLASSIFIED

THE HETFIELD BROTHERS
Elizabethtown Renegades

One of the mstt feared, hated and notorioui of
the Eliiabothtown Loyalists was Cornelius Hotfield,
Jr, (Hatfield), whe along wish his brothers, jehn
Smith and Job Hetfield, led' British forces in raids
against their former neighbors and friends, never
losing a chance to injure and destroy when the
opportunity presented itself.

At the outbreak of hostilities, Cornelius Hot-
field, then a patriot, was a candidate for a captain's
commission jn the militia. He lest the election to an
eld adversary, and from that day on declared his
ewn private war against hl» country, elty, friends
and neighbors.

Hit, and hit brothers', harassment of the people
of Elizabethtown continued until the residents re-
solved to submit no longer ts the abuses of the
Hetfields, They were ordered to leave the city, and
ware conveyed to Staten Island where they r«.
ffiairmd until the cessation of hostilities. Shortly after
this their property was confiscated and sold at
public auction.

Upon reaching Staten Island the Hetfieldi
became active partisans for the British,

On the night of February 24, 1779, Cornelius,
with several other Eliiabothtown Loyalists, guided
the 33rd and 43nd British regiments, consisting of
approximately 1000 men under the command of
lieutenant-Colonel Sterling, to the Morris Avenue
residence of Governor Livingston, hoping to effest
his capture.

Late that evening Henry Woodruff, whole
home wai located near the Point, came to the
dwelling where General Maxwell arid his Aide-de-
Camp, Mo|er Aaron Ogden, wore staying, Hi in.
formed thom that a picket had heard the sound of
approaching boats en the Narrows, beyond the
Peirtt,

Ogden volunteered to roconnoiter the read to
Crane's F«rry, Near the fefryhouio, he sow a light
whereupon he slewed his horse to a walk and
cautiously continued his surveillance. Suddenly a
man appeared before him. Ignoring the man's order
to dismount, Ogden turned his horse toward town
to (Onfirm the alarm, but nst before the thrust of a
bayonet had pierced his side.

Upon hearing of the British landing, the Rev,
Andrew Hunter, Chaplain of Maxwell's brigade,
hurried to the governor's mansion to sound the
warning. Reaching there he was informed that the
Governor was visiting the home of friends a few
miles away and out of danger,

Arriving at the mansion, Sterling was told by
Mrs. Livingston and daughter*, Susan and Cather-
ine, that the Governor was net at home, whereupon
the Colonel requested he be given the state paper*.
Susan had the presenco of mind to steer him away
from a bex of official document! to a drawer full of
worthless correspondence that was intercepted at
sea. Satisfied that ha had the paper* he requeued,
Sterling then (eft for the center of Eliiabethtown.

The British troops proceeded to Cherry Street to
escape capture by the American troops entering the
town from the West, and while in town set fire to
the military barracki and the Presbyterian
parsonage. Later that tame evening they destroyed
the Eliiabethtown Academy on the corner of Bread
Street and Caldwell Place.

HisVory tells us that Hetfield "danced about the
fire like a savage," so great was hii .pleasure over
this needleit destruction. It i* aim reported that a
Mrs. Egbert and Mn. Hannah White Arnetl rolled
out 26 barrel* of flour stored in the. Academy before
the building was completely gutted by the fire.

On the night of January 25, 1780, a British
force from Staten Island, led by the three Herfield
brothers, crossed the solidly frozen Sound at
Tremley'i Point, and succeeded in entering the city
before the militiamen on guard could sound an
alarm. Their objective was to take prisoners and to
seize cattle to be used a* meat for the troops.

While the invaders were accomplishing their
objective, Cornelius Hetfield rode to the home of his
parents on Pearl Street to inform them it was his
intention to put a torch to the First Presbyterian
Church where his lather served as a Ruling Eider.
Hetfield, ignoring his father's plea to reconsider, not
only carried out hi* threat, but'also set fire to the
adjoining Court House where the tow.n records wore
kept.

Just before daybreak tho enemy, along with
th« Hetfields, left Elizabethtown by way of DeHart's
Point, taking with them 2 major*, 3 captains and 47
privates a* prisoners along wifti their hortes, arms
and equipment as well as several head of cattle.

(To be continued)

. . , that the Pearl Street home of Patriot Cornelius Hetfield, Sr., whose three ions were loyal
supporters of King George, was probably the oldest house in Eliiabethtown, having been built
between 1660 and 1670. The property was conveyed by Abraham Lubberson to Matthias
Heathfield (Hetfield) December 5, 1673, The early councils between tho settlers and the
Indians are said to have been held here.

and Did You Know
, , . that Harmonia Savings Bank, founded in 1851, and now celebrating its 125th
Anniversary, Is the oldest savings institution in the county. At the time of its inception it was
known os the Mutual Savings Fund Harmonia. Since that time three branch offices have been
opened, and its total assets have grown in excess of $260,000,000.

Invest Your Money In a r r e x n i T i r o s r e i

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

5.47
fjf *
vc

A
YEAR

IS THE
iWCTlVI
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

• ,

Withdrawals anytime without iosing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5,00 qr mere,
w Annual Yield Appli#§ When Prin&pQ] snd fntereit Remeln en Depsirf isf a V#sr/

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Beth Ways By Harmonia

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOURS
MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH

lobby. Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In. Doily 8 A.M, lo 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M: to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P~.M.
Drive-In-, Daily 8 A.M.'to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M, and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M. '
Drive-In & WollcUpi Saturday^ A.M. to 12s30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank

'. OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY* 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE t 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. t CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

' Mornber F;O.I;C,>-SAVINQS IfySURED.tO $40,000
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THE TOWNSHIP'S BIST — Ths Nattus or« »h# 'Springfield
Recreation Department's all-star girls' basketball team.
Shown ore, from left, front, Debbie Seelfo, Lori Gobay, Ellen
Stleve, Barbara AAortino, Michel* Gon and Loney Schiller;

rear, Coaeh Ann Marie Calomuia, Tina S»gqll, Marl Ann
Soogar, Randi Schenerman, Elise Oginti, Debbie Weinbuch,
Darlene Sorgor and Lauren Gelayder, Net shown ore Mario
Sannlno and Jill Geloyd«r, (Photo by Jim Adams}

Princeton clinches Ivy League title;
four tied for second with a game left
With the regular basketball leaion coming to

a close next Saturday afternoon, Princeton
clinched the regular season ehampionihip of
the Springfield Ivy League by defeating
Harvard to raise its record lo 7-1, Brown,
Harvard, Yale and Cornell are lied for second
with 5-3 marks. Last week, Yale topped Penn-
sylvania, Cornell defeated Dartmouth and
Brown scored over Columbia.

Princeton held off a determined Harvard
team and clinched the championship with a 48-
41 victory. Adam Joseph paced Princeton by

playing an exceptional game; as he led all
scorers with 2S points, wai the top playmaker
for Princeton and played aggressive defense.
Tony Garguilo and John Haws were big factors
in the Princeton victory. Garguilo played solid
defense and scored 11 points; Haws played a
tough game:under the offensive boards and
added 10 points, John Ard and Dale Sterns also
played well in the Princeton lineup.

Harvard was paced by Craig Clickenger, who
was the top rebounder in the game and scored
18 points. Clickaiger and Jon Siegel paced a
lagt-period Harvard rally thai narrowed the

Ohio upset by Kansas, 21-19,
but holds lead in State League
Ohio wag upset by Kansas last Saturday but

managed to hold its one-game lead in the
Springfield State League, as California lost to
lajt-piace Texas. In other games, Oklahoma
moved into a tie for second place with a victory
cjver ytah and Florida defeated Alabama,
; Kansas thwarted Ohio's lait-period rally for

a 21-19 victory, Mike Berliner was the architect
of the Kansas upset; he directed their attack
and led all scoreri in the game with 12 points,
Ed MacDonald rebounded well at both ends of
the court and scored five points, Chris
Mclntyre wai also a top rebounder fo/Kansai,
Dave Radish played a strong defensive game
and his bucket in the final period provided
Kansas' margin of victory,

Ohio was paced by the fine back-court play of
Ron Pusco, who scored nine points and played
aggressive defense, Ohio's leading scorer,
Tommy Ard, was held in check by the Kansas

Schoch hits 1,000
at Lebanon Valley
Jim Schoch of Springfield, senior eocaptsin

of the Lebanon Valley College basketball team
in Annville, Pa., has becqme the ninth player in
the college's history to score 1,000 points,

Schoch last week pulled down a rebound and
stuffed in a Inyup to join penny Johnson, Howie
Landa, Kris Llndt, Dick Shover, Bill Koch, Bob
Nelson, Herb Finkelsteinand Floyd Becker of
the exclusive club. Schoch scored 16 points in
the 92-75 victory over Ursinus to raise his
career total to 1,015, one point in back of Becker
and 45 in back of Finkelstein.

A graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School in Springfield, Schoch is in his
fourth season of varsity basketball. As a fresh-
man, Jim appeared in only <?ight games and
scored 23 points. He moved into the starling
lineup as a sophomore and in Z4 games totaled
313 points for a 13-point average.

During the 1074-75 season, Schoch scored 320
points in 22 games for a 14.5 average. With
three games remaining in this 6-17 season,
Sohoch has scored 359 points for a 15.6 average.
He has 414 career field goals and 187 foul
conversions,

As a sophomore, Jim was in double figures IB
times with a season high 18 against Dickinson,
In his junior year, he was in doubles 16 times
and had 25 against Ursinus for a season high.

In ttif first 23 games this season, Schoch has
had 10 or more 19 times, including the last 12
games: Jim has 53 double-figure games and has
scored 20 or more points 15 times, with a .career
high 27 points against Millersville State in early
January.

Schoch v/as named to the all-tournament
teams in the Annville-Cleona Jaycees Tour-
nament and the S. Woodrow Sponaugle
Tournament. A business and economics major,
Jim Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John A, Schoch
of Washington avenue, Springfield.

defense, Ohio was paced off the boards by Jay
Soled who also scored six points. Rich
Kesselhaul and Mike Lies played strong ball
for Ohio.

With the beat individual performance of the
season, Larry Maier paced Texas to a
resounding 37-21 victory over California, Maier
led all scorers in the State League for the af-1

ternoon with 25 points, Meier's effort was the
top Individual scoring mark of the-season in
State League Play. Donald Magers played a
strong game off the boards and scored six
points. ChueR Hackley had two opening-period
buckets, Dan Sehlager, David Corey and Ira
Gross played well for Texas,

California was led by Tom ' Schmidt who
rebounded well at both ends of the court, played
strong defense and led California's attack with'
12 points, Marc t:hasman played well in the
California back court and scored eight points.
Tony Catalfano was also effective for
California, as were Mike Lehner and Mark
Yoss.

Oklahoma moved into contention with a last-
minute victory over Utah, 22-21, A driving
bucket by Russ. Grimaldi in the final minute of
play decided the contest, Eric Rutstein scored
12 points tp lead all scorers in the game. John
Sivolella and Steve llalpin both played well off
the boards for the Okies.

Utah was led by the fine back court play of
Dave Johnson, who scored eight points and was
also the top play-maker. Bob Horsewood and
Gary MeCormiek played aggressively in the
latter portion of the game to help stage o Utah
rally that fell short, Horsewood and McCor-
mlek were the lop rebounders for the Utcs.
Tom Daniel and Robert Frischman both
played well for Utah.

Florida edged Alabama, 23-21. in the final
game of the day. A bucket and two clutch free
throws by Andy Peskin iij the final two minutes
provided Florida with the margin of victory,
Peskin topped all players in the game with 12
points. Butch Jackson was also effective for
Florida, pulling down many key rebounds.
John Apicclla, Billy Boogar and Elliot Wolfson
all played aggressive defense.

Alabama showed a balanced attack
throughout the game, as the scoring was
divided among four players. Tod Vogt led the
scoring with six points and aggressive defense.
Robert Meskin scored five points and
rebounded well at both ends of the court. Jim
Maher also rebounded well and knocked in four
points. Brian Silbert also scored four points and
played a fine floor game. Francis Clemson
directed the Alabama attack with fine, back.-
court play.

The outstanding single game effort of Larry
Maier of Texas has given him the scoring lead
in the State League with one game left on the
schedule. Maier has 100 points this season. Tom
Ard of Ohio is second with 82 points. Tom Sch-,
midt of California is third with 75 points; Ron
Fusco'of Ohio has 66 points and Mike Berliner
of Kansas rounds out the top five with 61.

margin. Siegel scored seven points in the game.
Billy Condon and Dave Lemer were also strong
for Harvard. Lerner hit sis points, while
Condon scored four points and played
aggressive defense. John Lanza also scored
four points for Harvard.

On the strength of a great game from Mit-
chell Toland, Vale was able to defeat Penn-
sylvania, 43-41, Toland completely dominated
the game as he scored 29 points and was the
top rebounder at both ends of the court. A
tum-around bucket by Toland in the final
minutes and a shot from underneath by Ray
Hapuano provided Yale with a margin of
victory. Toland also hit a free throw with three
seconds to play to ico the victory. Peter Ard
directed the Yale,attack and was the top
playmaker. Pete Prete also played well for
Yale with four points and a strong door game.
Bubba Pallium and Danny Circelli scored for
Yale,

Pennsylvania was paced by Tony Clreelli,
who got hot in the second half and almost won
the game for Pennsylvania. Clrcelli finished
with IB points and was also the lop playmaker
for his team. Don Meixner and Jack Chin were
alsostrong for Pennsylvaniia, Don worked well
under the boards and scored 10 points. Chin
also scored 10 points and was very effective in
the Pennsylvania backcourt. Jerry Blabolil
addid five points,

Cornell scored a 52-4B victory over Dart-
mouth. Wayne Lewis had his best game of the
season for the Cornell team, Lewis, operating
at the center position, scored 24 points. Six
buckets by Lewis in the third period enabled
Cornell to overcome an early Bflrtmouth lead.
Wayne also controlled the rebounding at both
end» of the court. Rick Mareeh had an excellent
floor game for Cornell and also scored 12
.points. Jeff Knowles also hit 12 points and
helped Cornell with fine defense' and strong
rebounding.

Dartmouth was paced by the hot outside
shooting of Onzillo Pullium, who led the attack

, with 17 points. Steve Kessler was also strong
for Dartmouth; he rebounded well, played
aggressive defense and finished with ll points.
Roy Zitomer had another strong floor game for
Dartrriouth. Roy was a solid defensive player
and scored 10 points, Kevin Karp, Andy Volpe
and Jeff Knglehardt played well in the Dart-
mouth lineup.

A strong second-half effort by Brown enabled
him to score a 43-30 victory over Columbia.
Columbia had held a 16-10 lead at half time.
Brown was paced by the fine play of Hilly
Chesley, who was very strong off the boards
and scored 12 points. Chesley was particularly
effective in the final period, when he connected
once from the floor and five limes from the foul
line. Both Mike Silver and Al Berliner shot well
from the outside for Brown. Mike finished with
14 points, while Berliner scored 11 points. Doug
Foreman was strong under the boards for
Brown and had four points in the game.

Columbia was led by (he fine defensive play
of John Levine, who rebounded well and scored
seven points. John Gambrino and Damon Clark
were also effective for Columbia. Gambrino
battled off (he boards and knocked in eight
points, while Clark scored nine points. Ira
Tauber had a strong game for Columbia, as did
Kick Dultz

With the regular season just about at a close
Mitchell Toland nf Yale has all but locked up
scoring race. Toland, in eight games, has
scored 207 points for a 20-points-per-game

__ .average, Craig Clickenger of Harvard leadi a
close battle for second place with 127 points?
Adam Joseph <>f. Princeton and Tony Cicelli of
Pennsylvania have 126 points apiece while Rick
Mareeh of Cornell has US points.

Juniors wallop
Kenilworth, defeat
Westfield, 86-60

The Springfield Junior Minutemen won two
basketball games last week fo extend their
current winning streak to nine games and their
season record to 20-2.

With the bench playing half of the game and
contributing 48 points toward the un-
precedented total, Springfield completely
overwhelmed Kenilworth, 112-28, on Wed-
nesday night, line seventh graders put the
game out of reach after the first few minutes of
play, as they cmsistently stole the ball and
broke down court for easy layups.

I! was a complete team effort far the Jimiors
as 12 boys scored, six of them fn double figures,
and the team had a total of 34 assists and 38
steals.

Alan Ber-liner led all players with 10 assists
and 20 points. Jerry Blabolil, who is* improving
with every game, shared the lead with seven
steals and dropped in 17 points. Roy Zitomer
had three assists and six steals to go with his 14
points, Billy Condon, spelling Berliner nl ihe
point, had a fine all-around floor game and
chipped in with 14 points.

Jackie Chin and Dave Geltman both put on a
fine long range shooting display, each boy
hitting for 12 points. Billy Chesley, playing his
best oil-around game of the season, pulled
down a game-high nine rebounds, had three
assists, shared the lead with seven steals and
scored nine points. Donald Meijmor and
Courtney Baehus had four points apiece, and
Robert Steir, Bubba Pullium and Peter Ard
each contributed two.

Don Meixner and Alan Berliner were the big
offensive guns as Springfield downed West-
Held. 88-60, on Saturday night.

In spite of the wide margin of victory, it was a
very close game for more than a half. The lead
kept changing hands from the opening tap, and
Westfield led by a point, 20-19, at the end of the
first quarter. Meixner, Berliner and Billy
Condon, who came in off the bench, supplied
most of the fire power In the second period and
spurred the Juniors on to a 38-32 advantage at
the end of the half. At the start of the third
quarter, Westfield oulscored Hprtngfield n-2 lo
close the gap lo two points, but that was as
close as they ever got. Berliner, Roy Zitomer
and Billy Chesley continuously found the range
and opened the lead to IB pints. 8244, at the
end of three quarters of play.

Meiwier led the team with 22 points and
pulled down 10 rebounds. Berliner had eight
assists and a game-high eight steals to go along
with his 20 points. Zitomer led the team with
nine assists and dropped in 12 points. Cbesiey
led the team in rebounds with ll and con-
tributed ll points to the attack,

Condon had a superior all-around floor game
and tallied six points. Dave Geltman hit for
four points, Jerry Blabolil, Robert Steir, Bubba
Pullium, EJanny Circelli and Courtney Baehus
each had 2: and Jackie Chin threw in a foul
shot.

The Juniors will play host to Wayne on
Saturday, then travel to Wayne on Monday
and Maplewood on Wednesday. All games will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
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Dayton wrestlers drop
31 -27 meet to Jefferson

»yAMV<iKi,TZK!l,EH
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

wrestling team defeated Thomas Jefferson of
Elizabeth last week. tU-27, The team has a
record of three victorieH and 12 losses.
Tomorrow nndSalurdny the team will compete
in the districts at Millburn High School, Win-
ners will go on to compete in the Regionals on
March 5 and 6 and if successful will qualify for
She states.

In the Elizabeth victory, Pat Picciuto, a 101-
pound freshman, pinned Joe Walker at 3:51, At
KB pounds, Kich LeFredo pinned Paul Presley
of Thomas Jefferson at 4:41. Bill Francis,
wrestling at 115 poinds. deciiioned Ralph
Bonilla, M, At 122, Junior Alan Layton
decisioned John Kingston, 8-5, Pat Smith,
wrestling at 129, pinned Kevin Danilos in 34
seconds. Al Uepustillo of Thomas Jefferson
decisioned 135-pounder Stuart Ruff. 9-6,

Dan Solozzi, wrestling at 141 pounds,
decisioned Leroy Whitted of Thomas Jefferson
11-2. At 14H pounds, Steve Oldehoff decisioned
Ed Ortiz. M, Aquiline Gonzales of Thomas
Jefferson pinned ISB-pounder llobcrt Hudok at
3:«. At 170, Mark McCourt was pinned by PaU
Duffy al 2:47. At IBS, Toni Saunders of
Elizabeth pinned Randy Wissel In 59 seconds.
This was Slssel's first varsity wrestling match.
Heavyweight Wes Lewis of Thomas Jefferson
pinned Greg Lie in one minute.

NE
Kyitll.l.WIM)

The Elizabeth Lancers were knocked out of
first place in the Metropolitan Indoor Soccer
League by the Generals last Friday night but
bounced back to defeat Newark Uruguay. 8-0,
on Sunday at Farcher's Grove.

Friday nights 1-0 loss was the first in the
Indoor tourney for the Lancers and allowed the
Hudson Dalmatians to take 0%'er the lead with a
4-0-1 record and nine points. The Lancers are
now at 3-1-1 and seven points, with just two
goals scored against them. Elizabeth will meet
the Yorkville Bombers at 9:45 this Friday In the
fourth game of the night.

The 6-0 victory against Uruguay on Sunday
Installed the lancers as ihe New Jersey
champions in the U.S. Open Challenge Cup.
They will go to Philadelphia on March 21 to
meet the Philadelphia Ukrainians. The winner
of that match will meet ihe winner of the
Baltimore-Washington match,

Jan Bwiemak led the Lancers in scoring with
three goals, including a penalty shot. The
Lanctrs scored their first three goals in eight
minute*.

The field was co%'ered with water in many
spots but was playable. The Lancers outplayed,
oulhustled, and outran the Newark eleven, and
the score could have been much higher.

STU RUFF has b»en a key man of 135
pounds this season for the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School varsity
wrestling team,

(Pheto-Graphies)
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Dayton trackmen
place instate meet

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
indoor track team competed in the state track
meet held at Princeton last Sunday. Three
Dayton trackmen were successful in their
competition, In the Group III category.

Bob iPotomskl placed thh'd in the shotpul and
Brandon'Gamble placed'sixth. Billy Kjorstad
placed sixth in the Half mile. ' '

With a current record of '.5-0, the team was
scheduled to compete with Madison on
Tuesday.

' .. I'

Rutgers plans opening
of a basketball school
The Rutfeers University Basketball School

will hold both its overnight and day camps from
Aug. 1-6. It was announced by Scarlet Knight
i-oachTomlYounR. The camps, for boys aged
eight to 17, will be held on the Rutgers New
Brunswick campus and use (he university's
gymnasium, pool and residence holis in the
program. Some of the top college coaches in the
country and professional players an- scheduled
to visit Iho camp. ,

For, more information ulwul"" th<- camps,
readers may ciiiilacl Ihe baskciU-ill office «t

932-7291

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Marge Lombardi, 162-195-493;

Marge Doninger, 170:182483; Cathy Mann,
168-159-476; Kay Scheider, 164-1SM58; Helen
Stickle, 152-153-443 Sally Chegley, 153-442; Ann
Schaffemoth, 162153-432; Angela Rngonese,
170-432; Marge Johnsen, 165-156-428; Madelyn
Teja, 164-425; Kathy Ehrnardt,. 424; Alma
Fernandez, 150-408; Terry Schmidt. 157-404;
l-oretta Spiesback, 404; Dolores Johnson, 179;
Menu Clemson, 15&; Florence Murphy. 156
Matilda Pepe, 153. *

Top teams are^Three Ace's, 10-23; James
Dames, 38-25; Three M's, 35\i-27r4.

The free Homelite chain i& worth up IO 522 and coma with any of these Homelite saws:
the XL 2, the Super 2, the ISO. the Super m., ihe XL 12 and ihe Super XLAO,

All of these saws come packed with professional features, plus ihe professional feature
that's made Homelite the largest muker of professional chain saw's in America; reliability.

So if you're going to buy a chain saw, gel the one that comes with two chains. The offer is
good at partieipating Homelite dealers from January N, vn> to March Jl, W

HOMELITE H*
Homelite Division of Textron Inc.

Rickel
Home Center

A.W. Meyer
509 Bnod A*MM
MfffMd, N.L. W6S7

(201) 945-5500

Hartley Supply
110 BtamfWd AVWM
MonttUr. K.L 07042

(101) 744-306Q

Garden Slate Tool
511 Wntmtnhtw (*(*•

lodi, IU 07644
(201)478-9300

Gaitgeri
Power Equipment

185 «tot Emhvwd tot.
Enftamod. N«* Jm« 07S31

2 0 1 6 7 C

Rent-A-Tool Co.
2491 Rmtta 22

Urim, Al 07083
(201) 6K4U1

Allendale Equipment
317 rnaSin Tpk*.

NWnd.lt, KJ. 07401
(201)327-2000

Allied Equipment
984 Braadv*}

BUMIM. N l 07002
(201) 39M622

C«J
Glass ft Paint Co.

45 Rhnr Rod
North Aifl^kn. H.J. 07032

(2O1)»M511

Semcor Equipment
18 HtMtsn Stnwt

Mjport, NwJtfMf 07735
(201)2144010

Monmouth Cabinet
& Tool Supply .

907 Binp Awnua
faburf Pvk, N.J. 07712

(201) 775-2283

Tool Town
155 Rout* 17

tmmut, H.1 07652
(201)2624337
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COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A, TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR;
JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—8 p.m., session meeting,
Sunday—9:3o a.m., adult Bible class, Church

School for grades 3-8, 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, cradle roll, Church School for nursery
through lecond grade, 6:30 p.m., confirmation
class, 8 p.m., concert by Jonathan Dayton
Chorale.

.Wednesday—4:30 p.m., Junior Choir
rehearsal. 8 p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal,

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEI,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. GEORGE C. SCHLESINGER,

PASTOR
Thursday—-8 p.m., Chancel Choir,
Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7:30 p.m., Alcohollci Anonymous,
Sunday—9*30 a.m., Church School; German

worship; Trivott Chapel, ii a.m., morning
worship- recognition of church officers. 6 p.m.,
Youth Fellowship.

Wednesday—8p.fn., Aih Wednesday service,
Holy Communion.

TEMPLE SHA'A'REY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVE. AT

SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge.
Friday—8:45 p.m., erev Shabbat service;

Shalom Landis from Petah Tikvah, Israel, will
be guest speaker at this special United Jewish
Appeal Sabbath.

Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shahbat morning
service,

Monday—8 p.m., temple board meeting,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE: DR 84523

Sunday-8:30 a.m.. Solidarity Sunday worship
with Holy Communion. 10:30 a.m. to noon,
President Walter Zeile of N.J. District
discusiei "Synodioal Controversy,"

Monday—4 p.m., Confirmation I. 7:45 p.m.,
elders,

Tuesday—4 p.m., Confirmation 11, 8 p.m.,
Missions and Social Concern,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., Ash Wednesday
services with Holy Communion, 8L4S p.m.,
choir, l p.m., Bible class.

Rinaldo to speak
at a joint meeting
in Westfield hall
The Wejtfield-mountoinslde Chapter of

Hadassnh and the Meire evening group will
hold a joint meeting on March 7 at 7 p.m. in the
lower.social hall of Temple Emanu-El of
Weslfield, The guest speaker will be Kov.
Matthew Rinaldo, of the 12th Congressional
District of Union County,

A cocktail and soelol hour from 7 to B will
precede the program. Coffee and cake will be
served at the conclusion of the evening.
Husbands have been invited. Program vice-
president is Mrs, Stanley Dsitch; she may be
reached at 233.0422.

The Westfield-MQuntalnside chapter will hold
a rummage and white elephant sale, March 8,9
and to from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 464 W, Broad
street, Westfield. Free street parking is
available.

All proceeds of the sale will go directly tojhe
Hadassah medico! organization in Israel. The
Hndossah Hospital in Ein Rarem, and the
newly reopened Mt, Scopus Hospital in
Jerusalem treat patients of all faiths.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKESST. ANDS. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
rehearsal,
. Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

Rajoppi-Pappas troth is told;
December wedding planned

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,, MOUNTAINSIDE
REV, GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD P. WHELAN,
REV. CHARLES B, URN1CK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Massei at?, B, 9:15, IQ:3Q a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m;; Week-

days—•Massesflt7and8a,m, First Friday—?, 8
and 11:30 a,m. -

Miraculous Medal Novtna and Mass—
Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
pointment.

Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

ST STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D, HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser.
mons, second through fifth Sundays, lO-ims
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
- 45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
" MSGR, FRANCIS X.COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING,

REV, PAUL J.KOCH,
- ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Massei—7 p.m. Saturday—?, ftsls,
9:30,10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily—7 and 8 a.m.
Holyday—on eves of Holyday, 1 p.m.; on
Holydays at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, i to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:48 p.m. No con.
hssions on Sundays, Holydays and eyes of
Holydays.

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT
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Mr. and Mrs, Raleigh Rajoppi of Prospect
place, Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Joanne, to
Harris Peter Pappas of Linden avenue,
Springfield, son of Mrs. Peter Pappas of West
Orange and the late Mr, Pappas.

Miss Rajoppi, former vice-president 0 ' Uie
Springfield Board of Education, jg a member of
the Springfield Township Committee, serving
as deputy mayor, commissioner of public af-
fairs and township representative to the
Springfield Public Library board of trustees.

In addition, she is editor of Carpenters*
Funds Publications, Springfield, and
secretary-treasurer of Local 1107 Apprentice
Committee-, United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, She is a graduate of
the Academy of St. Elizabeth and holds a
bachelor of arts degree from Case Western
Reserve University.

Her fiance is the Union County purchasing
agent, owns the Federal Restaurant Supply Co.
Inc., of Newark, and is president of the Fedco
Fab Corp., Newark.

He selves on the board of governors of the
New Jersey Opera Company, as chairman of
the national advisory board of AHEPA, and on
the N.J. Young Democrats advisory board and
the Union County Youn^ Democrats advisory
board. A graduate of West Orange High School
and Union School of Business, he has studied at
Rutgers University

A December wedding is planned.

KVANtJEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPtKE ROAD

THE REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,
PASTOR •

THE REV, GARY FINN, ASSISTANT
Thursday—7:30 p.m., choir rehearsal
Friday—7 p.m., Christian. Service Brigade.

7:15 p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Sunday—9:45 «.m., Sunday School for nil

ages. 11 a.m., morning service, Pastor Schmidt
preaching, 11 a.m.. Junior Church. B-30 p.m.,
youth groups. 7 p.m., evening service; Pastor
Schmidt will preach and there will be special
music and congregational singing. Nursery
care at both services.

Tuesday—7:30 p.m.. Women's Missionary
Society, "Each One Bring One."

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting. 7:45
p.m., young people's seminar.

'He do«*n't exactly pray, but h# doe* a lot of
complaining)'

I'IRSTPR(:SHYTERIAN CHURCH .
MORRIS AVE, & CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
DR, BRUCE EVANS, PASTOR

Thursday—B-7 p.m., Junior High Fellowship.
7:16 p.m., Webt'Ios. 7:30 p.m.. Girls' Choir. 8
p.m., Senior Choir.

Sunday—8:50 a.m., TV Sunday School,
Channel 4, Laura Clarke and Thomas
Sehramm*. 9:15 a.m., Church School for all
ages. 9:30 a.m., church worship service with
Children's Church, 11 a.m., church worship
service.

Monday—9-11:30 a.m.. Cooperative Nursery
School,, 3:15'p.m.. Brownies. 7 p.m.. Girl
Scouts. '

Wednesday—9-11 ;30 a.m.. Cooperative
Nursery School. 1:30 p.m.. Ladies' Benevolent
Society meeting, '

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
HBO SPRUCE DR,

(ONE BLOCK OFF CENf HAL AVE,,
RT. 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE

CHURCH PHONE: 232-3458
In case of emergency, or no answer at

church, call 379-2038. •
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School classes for

all groups and adults; buses are available for
pickup and delivery of children; call the church
office for times and routes. 11 a.m., morning
worship service; nursery care and children's
church for grades 1-3,6 p.m., Junior and Senior
High Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m., evening ser-
vice.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer sir-
vice,

Friday—7:30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers
weekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
children, grades 3-8.

Brooks will teach
folk dancing class
International Folk Dancing for the beginner

will again be offered this spring by the Center
for Continuing Education at Kean College,
Union. The 12-sessioh evening series begins
Thursday, March 4, and will be led by Bill'
Brooks, a nationally known leader of folk and
square dancing groups. It will be held in the
Dance Studio of the D'angola Gymnasium.

Students will learn the basic steps — polka,
waltz, schottische, mazurka — which are in-
corporated in folk dances from Poland, Greece,
Yugoslavia, Israel, Scandinavia and England!
The fee will be $25. The registration deadline is
Feb. 26, Enrollment is limited.

Brooks has been active as a leader in Chicago
and New York as well as New Jersey, and has
worked for Folkcraft Records for n number of
years.

More information -is available nl Kean
College, 527.3103.

Print Gxhjhit'ion, sale
will beheld at Upsala
Ups:ila College, East Orange, will sponsor an

exhibit and sale of approximately (iOO original
prints from the Ferdinand Roten'Galleries
collection on Thursday, March 11. from 11.a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the West Room on the first floor of
the Upsala library.

Along with prints by such masters as
Picasso, Goya, Renoir and Hogarth, works of
many American artists may be seen! A Roten
representative will Ite on hand to answer
questions about the prints and the nrtists.

CAROLA.KLUEBKR

Carol A. Klueber
to wed Mr, Young
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,

will be the scene of the marriage.of Carol Anne
Klueber and William Young on Sept. 25, it was
announced by her parents, Mn and Mrs.
William J. Klueber of Prospect aye.. Moun-
tainside. .' f

Miss Kluober was graduated from Gov.
-Livingston Regional -High .School- and- was-.
awarded the 1972 Dorothy Sevebeek Memorial
Nursing Scholarship of the Mountainside
Women's Club. She was graduated from
Pennsylvania State University this year and is
on the nursing staff of St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Her fiance, son of Mrs. William Young of
Belle Vernon,- Pa,, is a •graduate of Belle
Vernon High School and Pennsylvania State
University, School of Forestry. He is employed

"by R. L, Kimball Consulting Engineers of
Ebinsburg, Pa.

Women's Center
continues series

"Vocational Choice and Decision Making" K
the topic for Monday in the series, "Women in
Stress," at the Summit Women's Center of the
Unitarian Church. Mary Ann Bornman, a
counselor of EVE at Kean College, will discuss
aspects of opening up doors in a woman's life,
Job hunting and expanding skills either
developed or undeveloped, along with Just
learning to be aggressive in today's com-
petitive world.

The meeting will begin at 8:15 p.m. and is
free and open to all interested women. The
Women's Center is at tha Wittredge road en-
trance to Unitarian Houie, 165 Summit ave..
Summit.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
IN GARDEN SETTING

Air Conditioned
1 & 2 Bedroom AptsJ $238 & $285

Full dining room. l»ro« kitchen ttt»t o n accomnwdit* your
own clothai wulwr « dryer. Beautifully land>c*p«d garden
•pit. Wain to all tehoolt & train—u minute exprtsi ride to
pino station, N.Y.C. Excellent ihopplng clow by. Quality
maintenance itaft on prtmljej.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W., At Roselle Ave.,W-

RosellePark Res-AAgr., 24S 7963

iHT CANCER
WITH A

CHECKUP f CHECK
IRICAN

CANCERI
SOCIETY!

League has party
for U.S. birthday

The Beth 'Ahm Senior League conducted an
"America Birthday'Party" at a Bicentennial
meeting held reccnly at Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield.

Priscill'a B. Pralgcver, costumed as Betsy
.Ross, gave a tnlk on "Our Country's Freedom"
and sang her own spng, "Liberty Bell, It's Time
to Ring Again.", , /

Harold Leshin, president, opened the
meeting with an invocation and gave n talk
about the role of Jews in America's history.

Program is listed
by Woman's Cit/b
on party planning
The Springfield Woman's Club will moot on

Wednesday at 8; IB p.m. at the National State
Bank at I'M Morris nve,

Mrs. Adam LaSota, program chairman, will
have Mrs, Frank Cheston Jr. of Summit,
present a program entitled "Party Line," Mrs.
Frank Phillips will be in charge of hostcsiOi,
The table centerpiece will be mode by MM,
Michael TatUiko,

A club spokeswoman announced that the N.J.
State Federation of Women's Clubs will hold its
42nd annual Club Woman Day at Hahne'i in
Newark on Thursday, March 18, In honor of the
B2nd anniversary of the itate federation,
Hahno'i has arranged a special series of
displays and demonstrations that will bo in
progress throughout the day. A percentage of
the day's receipts will be donated for' the
support of the New Jersey Club Woman
magazine.

The day will be highlighted by two fashion
showi to be held at the Robert Treat Hotel in
Military Park. Mrs. Winfiold Bonynge,
president of tho state federation, will greet
members and thoir guests at the general
meetings prior to each fashion ihow.

JOANNE HAJOPPl

50th anniversary
for the Qoenses
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Goense of Force

drive. Mountainside, have been honored on the
occasion- of their 50th wedding anniversary
with a Mass and a party given by their family
and friends,

Mr. Goense and his wife, Lucille—both
natives of Grand Rapids, Mich.—were married
on Feb. 18, 1928. They resided in Elizabeth
before moving to Mountainside in 1954.

Mr, and Mrs. Goense are the parents of two
daughters, Helen Jean (Mrs. Edward) Antcjak
of Perth Amboy and Betty Lou (Mrs. Louis)
Toth of South Plainfield, and three sons, Cor-
nelius (Niel) of Roselle, Donald of Toms Rivep,
and James of Mountainside. .

.Seniors partake
In Valentine lunch

The Senior Citiians of Mountain!ids were
invited to a St. Valentine's Day luncheon held
on Feb. 12 by the children of Our Lady of
Lourdes School in Mountainside, •

All the children in the school participated in
the day, by either making table decorations or
assisting in the baking of cakes, cookies and
other goodies. The guests were entertained by
ihe school Glee Club, as well as by the
youngsters in the preschool multi-age
program.

May Lade], president of the Senior Citizens,
offered a "thank you" to Sarah Donelan, the
principal of Our Lady of Lourdes, and her two
assistants, Alice Glennon and Rosemary
Conley, for the luncheon. Each guest received a
Valentine's gift from the children.

Area sororities
to meet March 17
The 21st anniveriary luncheon of the

Westfield Area Alumnae Panhellenic Con-
ference will be held Wednesday, March 17, at
11:30 a.m., at Echo Lake Country Club,
Westfield.

Guest speaker for the luncheon will be Mrs.
Carol Burns, district area president for Kappa
Alpha Theta, Her topic will be L'Messages from
National Panhellenie Conference,"

Reservations are being taken by Mrs. P, H.
Ceaie, 2 Greenwood rd.. Mountainside. They
must be made by Wednesday, March 10. All
members of Greek-letter organizations have
been invited to attend.

MELINDA HAMMEL

Hammel-Wilson
engagement told
Mr. and Mn, Arnold Hammel of Brie, Pa,,

have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Melinda, to Richard Paul Wilion, gon
of Mr, and Mrs. C, J. Wilion of Old Tote road,
Mountainside, The announcement was made
Feb. 22.

Mill Hammel, a graduate of Morris Harvey
College with a bachelor of arts degree in
physical education, is completing graduate
work in guidance and counseling at Gannon
College In Erie. She is also a teacher of physical
education at Tech High School in Erie.

Her fiance received a bachelor of science
degree in marketing and management from

, Morris Harvey College. An employee of
^: Faitoutt Steel Coirhe is doing graduate work in-

management at Fairleigh .Dickinson- Unlver-
ilty. '

The wedding has been set for Aug. 28 at the
Church of the Covenant in Erie,
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Charge for Pictures
Thtre i i i charg* of |S fop wedding and
*n9j>S?JE*nt, PiSt"1!**' Th«r« is no
charge for i tu announcement, whethw
with or without a plctyrt. Persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures ihould enclose the S5 payment,
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Week's lunches at Dayton
tossed salad with dressing. Juice, Luncheon 3:
salami sandwich or tuna fish galad sandwich,
buttered spaghetti, tossed salad with dressing,
juice. Luncheon 4; egg salad platter, bread,
butter.

Tuesday—Soup of the day: chicken rice.
Luncheon 1: baked veal cutlet with gravy,
bread, butter, mashed potatoes, buttered green
beans, pudding, Luncheon 2: cold iubmartne
sandwich, fruit. Luncheon 3.- bologna and

. cheese sandwich or tuna fish salad sandwich,
maihed potatoes, buttered green beans,
pudding. Luncheon 4: cold turkey salad platter,
bread, butter.

Friday—Soup of the day: cream"of tomato.
Luncheon 1; baked fish sticks with tsrtar
sauce, bread, butter, potato sticks, seasoned
peai, fruit cup, Luncheon 2: cheeseburger on
bun, butter, potato sticks, seasoned peai, fruit
cup. Luncheon 3: egg salad sandwich or tuna
fish jalad sandwich, potato sticks, seasoned
peas, fruit cup, Luncheon 4: {una fish salad
platter, breadi butter.

Minus are subject to changt.

Luncheons for the week of March 1 at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, will be
as follows:

Monday—Soup of the day. Yankee bean.
Luncheon 1: steamed frankfurter on roll,
butter, baked beans, sauerkraut, applesauce. /
Luncheon 2:.sloppy Joe on bun, butler, baked
beans, juice, applesauce. Luncheon 3: chicken
salad sandwich or tuna fish salad sandwich,
baked beans, juice, applesauce. Luncheon 4:
cold cut salad platter, bread, butter.

Tuesday—Soup of the day: beef noodle.
Luncheon 1: chopped sirloin steak with gravy,
bread, butter, steamed rice, buttered carrots,
fruit, Lundheon 2: chow men with vegetables,
bread, butter, steamed ric«, fried noodles,
fruit. Luncheon 3: chopped ham sandwich or
tuna fish salad sandwich, steamed rice, but-
tered carrots, fruit. Luncheon 4: rainbow salad
platter, bread, butter.

Wednesday—Soup of the day: mushroom
barley. Luncheon l: spaghetti, Italian bread,
butter, tossed salad with dressing, juice.
Luncheon 2: meat ball submarine sandwich,

\>

HADASSAH LUNCHEON— Mr». Edith Callan (loft) and Mrs. Mplla ^Goiwarg, Co-
chalrmon, disploy pouter announcing that Elleier Whartman wllt'b« the gu«st
speaker at the Springfield Chapter ofHadasaah noon lyncheon at Templo Both Ahm
Wednesday, March 31. Whartman, Middle East bureau chief of.tho RKO General
Radio Corporation, was an «ye Witneitf to the bottle for Jerusalarn during th« Six
Day War and the first to report the arrival of Israeli troops at iU» Suez Canal. He is
th# author of 'Letter to the World from Jerusalem,' Tickets for the luncheon and
lecture' ($7) moy be obtained from Ruth Chalet at 379-9029. (Photo by Marty Fein»)

MALEAINA will present a lecture-done*
demenitration of ths Hawaiian hula at
tho Foothill Club of Mountalnside's
luncheon meeting Thursday at Dragon

, Imperial, Rt, 22 W M I , North Ploinf i»ld.
The program will conclude with th»
audience partleipoflng in e hula
lesson. • '

Richard Cohen
to wed May 23

Mr. and Mrs, Minor P. H. Gouvemeur of
Goshen, Conn, and Pemaquid Harbor, Maine,
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth Rogers Geuverneur, (o
Richard Arnold Cohen, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Louis Cohen of Springfield.

The wedding will take place in Litchfield,
Conn., on May 23. • ..

Miss Gouvemeur will graduate in May from
the University of Rochester with a B& degree.

Her fiance, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School and a summi cum laude
graduate of Allegheny College, hai a master's
degree in English from the University of
Rochester and will receive hii JD degree from
the Unlverilty of Pennsylvania Law School In
May. He will be associated with the
Wilmington, Del. firm of Priekett, Ward, Hurt
and Sanders,

Temple Sisterhood
conducts meeting

The Siiterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will meet on Monday at 8:15 p.m.
In the social hall of the temple, Mrs. Saul Sch-
walb, Sisterhood president, will conduct the
business meeting.

_ .Rabbi EeuberLK. Levlne. spiritual leader of
Temple Beth Ahmt will lead a panel diicustion
on "Dealing with Your Child's Sexuality." The
other panel members will be Dr. Harvey
Rutstein, gynecologist and counselor in family
relations, and Mrs. Lucille Weiss, guidance
counselor at the Florence Qaudineer Ichool,
Springfield.

All Sisterhood member«,and friends have
beeninvited. Refreshments will be served.

Rosary Altar unit
to make bandages
The Rosary' Altar Society of Our Lady of

Lourdes Church, Mountainside, will meet on
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.

The meeting is entitled "Doing for Others,"
Mrs. Paul Schaaf, chairperson, has invittd all
the women in the parish to come and help make
bandages for the minions. All who plan to
attend were asked to bring a spool of white
thread, a needle, scissori and a pencil

All items made will be donated to the
Catholic Mission Society for shipment over-
laas, Refreshemnts will be served.

Play sponsored
by Woman's Club
The Mountainside Woman's Club will sponsor

a luncheon-play at Fiddler's Klbow, Bed-
minster, on April 28, presenting the Craig
Theater and Repertoire in "The Gingerbread
Lady," Admission ($8.50), will benefit the
scholarship fund. There win be prizes.

Mrs. Donald L. Jeka, chairman of ttays and
means, has announced tickets'can be obtained
by calling Mrs. W. Jouett Blackburn, 232-7583.
Reservations are being taken by Mrs. Elmer
Hoffarth', 232*056.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN:

Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases?.Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

X
Your'

OPTICIAN
SPRINGFIELD

248 MORRIS AVE. • 376-4108
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FASHIOTFRAMES by
Oscar de la Renia, Givenchy,

Pierre Cardm.
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Help for children with heart defects
Rutgers med school opens new treatment unit

, An estimated bight children in every 1,000 are
born with heart defects and to help those the
Rutgcnfs Medical School of the College' of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey (CMDN-
J) hns opened a special evaluation and treat-
ment unit at its CMDNJ — Raritan Valley
Hospital, Green Brook,

dr. Norman J, Sissman, a pedifttrie cor-
diologist who directs the new unit, soid that
these relatively rare infant abnormalities hove
a cure rote of about 85 percent if they are
carefully monitored and, at the proper time,
corrected surgically.

Heart defects in children take varying forms,
such as holes,- scarring of valves or abnormal
positions or cohnections of heart chambers or
vessels. When surgically corrected, however,
the victim can generoHy go on to lead a nor-
tnal, unrestricted life.

Dr. Sissmon, who also is professor of
pediatrics at CMJ&NJ.Rutgers Medical School,
Piscataway, laid differenftypes of defects also
may vary widely in severity, from those which

German Festival
officials selected
Halsey T. Burke of Maplewood, who headed

the committee for the two previous events, will
serve as general chairman of the third annual
German Heritage Festival at the Garden State
Arts Center, Holmdel. The festival will offer a
daylong program of entertainement and
cultural activities on Saturday, Sept. 28.

Elected to the executive committee were Dr.
Walter H. Kraft of Irvington, festival coor-
dinator; Mrs. Linda M.'janiw of Irvington,
secretary, Hans J. Ludscheidt of Clark, budget
chairman; Hilda Pieti of Warren,1ticket sales
chairman; Dr, George C. Clarke of
Flemington, public relations chairman;
Albrecht Maier of Clark, cultural display
chairman; and Max.Boumans of Maplewood,
Mrs. Anne Kirsteuer of Clifton and Herat
Stabenow of Maplewood, trustees.

Glass art alumni
in-Kean exhibition
Seven glass artists, all graduates of the

college, are featured in the current Kean
College Gallery exhibition, Mondays through
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. until March 5 in
Vaughn-Eames Hail, Morris avenue. Union,
'Several of the artists will be present at a
reception by the alumni qssoeiation on March 7
from 3 to s.

Professor Alec Nicolescu designed Ihe in-
stallation and brQughlHogether Bruce Bernard,
Andrew O. Dewing, dark Gueltel, William
Happel Jr.. j . Allan Hough, Bruce Kalas, and
Kathleen Mulcahy.

They produce works that range from fune-
iional pieces, such as decanters and goblets, to
much larger sculpture and combinations of
materials. Their glass is blown, etched and
molded.

occasionally heal themselves to the IP percent
or so which can't bo fixed, and must be lived
with, .'

Holes can bo as small as a pinhead or as big
as a dime, and if minor, won't interfere with the
child's activities, he added.

Sometimes they can cause varying degrees
of heart failure, pneumonia, bronchitis or
pulmonary high blood pressure, and in these
cases, the child is usually hojpitaliied for
further treatment and tests.

Maplewood plans
patriotic parade
The Township of Maplewood will be host to a

Bicentennia[ and Loyalty parade on Sunday,
May 2, VFW general chairman John J.
McGrath has announced. Under the general
auspices of District 4, Essex County Council
VFW, Maplewood post Number 10120 will serve
as parade coordinator and as host post for
marching units of statewide. VFW
organisations.

The parade is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
from Maplecrtst park on Springfield avenue,
and will traverse a 2'a mile parade route,
terminating at Columbia High School at Parker
and Valley streets, A reviewing stand will be
located in front of Maplewood Town Hall on
Valley street.

More than 20 marching bands will take part.
They will be joined by representatives from
each of the five services, along with floats and
marching units from service clubs and
organisations throughout the state.

Summit orchestra
will play Monday
The Summit Symphony Orchestra, under the

direction of Francesco Ferruceio Gianninl, will
Rive its second concert of the season on Monday
at the Summit Junior High School at B:1S p.m.
There is no charge for admission.

The program will include Max Brush's Violin
Concerto in G. Minor. The violin soloist will be
Marilyn Dubow, a tenured member of the new
York Philharmonic. Ms. Dubow made her first
public appearance at 11 as soloist with the Nesv
York Philharmonic . She received a special
award al the second International
Tschaikovsky Competition in Moscow.

The orchestra will also perform Franz
Kchubert'i Magic Symphony and will conclude
its program by playing Brandenburg Concerto
No. 2 by J.S, Bach. The quintette for the
Brandenburg will be Ms. Dubow, violin; Tula
Ciiannini, flute; Greg Donovetsky, oboe; Jack
Hyatt, trumpet, and Marge Christen, harp-
.sichord.

The orchestn'i is sponsored b_v the Summit
Board of Recreation nnd Ihe Music, Per-
formance Trust Funds,

FRIDAY DIADLINI
Ail Items ether than spot news should be In
our office by noon on Friday.

Children who have a defect — usually
discovered in infancy — may receive regular,
periodic examinationi at the hospital, which is
equipped with the latest in heart monitoring
and testing devices. Generally, surgery is
delayed until the child is old enough and strong
enough to cope %yith an operation, but the
children's cardiac unit Is prepared for
emergency surgery at any age.

A division of pediatric cardiology, offering
similar services, went into operation n number
of years ago at the CMDNJ-New Jersey
Medical School, Newark. Dr. O. Robert Lovine,
professor of pediatrics, is its director. The
Newark and the Raritan Valley units are
among a limited number of such facilities in
New Jersey, Mostly, they handle referrals
from other hospitals and pediatricians,

"We expect the number of calls we get will
grow as hospitals and physicians from
throughout the state become better acquainted
with our service," Dr. Sissman said.

He noted there has been a marked reduction
in the incidence of the kind of childhood heart
disease attributed to rheumatic fever, which is
generally caused by an untreated strep in-
fection.

"More attention, now," he said, "is being
turned to diagnosing and treating congenial, or
birth, defects at the appropriate time,
Hopefully, also, research will lead to methods
of preventing these from developing."

He cautioned new parents not to be alarmed.
"Heart abnormalities are rare," he said.

"Although some signs, like heart murmurs,
suggest a defect, they can bo misleading to the
inexperienced,

"The general rule is that if your child looks
sick, consult your own doctor. He is the first-
line diagnostician. This is just too complex and
uncommon a problem to cause parents
needless concern."

The specialist said separate childhood heart
units began to appear about three decades ago,
but they are relatively new to most of New
Jersey, Previously, most cases in the state
were referred to hospitals in New York and
Philadelphia,

• Dr. Sissman came to CMDNJ-Rutgers
Medical School last June from the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, New York City, where he
was associate professor of pediatrics and
director of pediatrics at the Hospital for Joint
Diseases and the Medical Center,

A graduate of Harvard Medical School, he
' served fellowships in ptdiatrjc cardiology at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital and the College of
France and, for many years, was director of
pediatric cardiology at Stanford Medical
School. He has written more than 40 scientific
articles, research papers and book reviews on
various aspects of his specialty.

Kean vocal units
plan busy season,
Bicentennial tour
Kean College's Concert Chqrus, Chorale and

Women's Chorus have a busy senson
scheduled.

Thc-r,o-voice chorale, conducted by Prof.
James Cullen, will travel in New Jersey, New
York City, Long Island and Pennsylvania on a
24-day Bicentennial concert tour presenting
music by American composers from colonial
d.iys to (he present. A A concert has been
scheduled at Clinton Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Newark, Thursday, March 18, at 8 p.m.

The Women's Chorus, conducted by Prof.
Michael Montgomery, will perform at Rutgers
University's Camden Campus Sunday, March
14, at 3;30 p.m. Debussy's "Blessed Damosel,"
with Prof. Herbert Golub at the piano, will be
the principal offering.

The Chorale and Women's Chorus will
combine in a spring concert at Kean Coliege'x
Wilkins Theater April 14 at 8 p.m. On April M,
the chorale will return for the fourth year to the
Donnell Library Center in New York City for a
7 p.m. concert.

The 190-voice combination of Kean College
Chorale^ Concert Chorus and the HIverdale
Choral Society nf New York and New Jersey
will present -a Bicentennial Tribute to
American composer Handall Thompson,
Conducted by Prof. Cullen, the massed singers
will perform n variety nf works by Dr.
Thompson at Manhattan College, New York, on
May 2 at 3 p.m. and nt Kean College May 14 al
8 p.m.

. Thursday, February 26, 1976-

Public Advocate lauds office
on handling citizen problems
New Jersey's citizen complaint mechanism

has been churning out solutions to problems
involving state government at a rate which
surpasses most of the world's other various
ombudsman systems, Public Advocate Stanley
C. Van Ness has reported. He said that the
Office of Citiien Complaints handled some 8,400
complaints and inquiries during its first IB
months of operations.

Van Ness said the most recent available
reports made available through the Inter-
national Bar Association's Ombudsman
Committee shows that the New Jersey office
was receiving complaints at a rate higher than
most national and state ombudsman programs
including Sweden where the ombudsman
concept originated IBS years ago.

Van Ness said he felt the complaint
mechanism coupled with the department's
public interest representation in various class
actions and utility rate matters is helping to
restore confidence in government.

"Administrative unresponslveness coupled
with confusing and misleading information that
often emanates from government undermines
confidence and creates and feeling that
government doesn't work for the average
citizen." Van Ness said, "We feel our efforts in
a growing number of cases demonstrates that
svith some prodding here and there, govern-

ment can function better for citizens and not
just for powerful special interests,"

Van Ness noted that individual complaints
from citizens had led to legal actions by the
department's Division of public Interest
Advocacy.

The Public Advocate suit focusing on the
State Violent Crimes Compensation Board and
law enforcement agencies for their failure to
notify eligible victims of available aid stem-
med from a citizen complaint. So did the suit
which prompted the Department of Civil
Service to drop its regulation requiring ap-
plicants for civil service exam to be state
residents for a full year, Van Ness said.

Complaints, Van Ness noted, also have
prompted several other legal actions including
the suit designed to lift the ban on prescription
drug advertising and the various challenges to
restrictive and discriminatory practices at
New Jersey beaches.

Van Ness said the department hopes to have
a recording device installed sometime early in
197B which will enable the citiien complaint toll
free hot line to function around the clock. The
phone number (8Q0-792-880O) Is currently
operational Monday through Friday from B:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Complaints also may be filed in
writing to the Office of Citizen Complaints, P.O.
Box 141, Trenton, New Jersey

Fashion-luncheon
planned Tuesday

The annual luncheon and fashion show of the
Alumnae and Mothers Associations! of the Vail-
Deane School, Elizabeth, will be held Tuesday
at the Chanticler in Millburn. On display will be
fashions by Saks Fifth Avenue,

An outfit from Saks, a hand-made afghan.
and a SSOO (rip will be ,iwarded (he day of !he
scholarship luncheon. Mrs. Stanley Schrenell of
Elizabeth is chairman and in charge of
reservations.

The committee in charge of arrangements
consists of Mrs. William Mnson, Elizabeth,
Mrs. Arthur Barlelta. Elizabeth, Mrs, Howard
Schumacker, Elizabeth, Mrs. John Mollozzi,
Roselle Park. Mrs. Charles Wilder, Weslfield,
Mrs, Teresa Mozoki. Klizabeth. Mrs. Irving
Sturm. Roselle. Mrs. Thomas Hollinson. FUih-
way, Mrs, Fred Lerman. Klizabeth, Mrs
Thaddeus Baljnskl, Perth Airmoy.,and Mrs,
Alvin Taylor. Watchung,

NlBUHEUPi fMndtheRIOHT PERSON with a want
Ad. Call 6147700,

Hospital planning group
awaits grant from HEW

When the US, Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare gives its expected
approval of an application
from the Hospital and Health
Planning, Council of
Metropolitan New Jersey, the
group will begin coordinating
both planning and regulatory
functions,

"The council will be able to
concentrate its efforts toward
cost reduction and
regipnalization of specialized
health services," said Alan S,
Painter, president of the
council, which ii the
designated health systems
agency for Essex, Union,
Morris, Sussex and Union
Counties. The council is
mandated, under federal law.
to develop a health systems
plan and annual im-
plementation plan clearly
stating the region's health

needs and priorities,
. The application for $600,000
in federal funds will enable the
council to employ a
professional staff, the staff
will develop a data base of
existing facilities and services
and their utilization, continue
the certificate of need
program and develop a
stronger and more effective
consumer education and
orientation program, said
Joseph F. Slavin, executive
director of the council.

Members of the council's
advisory council include
Murray Rubin, adminstrator
of Memorial General Hospital
in Union,

PLUMBERS. ATTINTION! Sell

your services to over gQ.OM iocal

fsmil ie with a !t,w^ost want Ad,

Call M6-770O.

Dental care film
The lack nf black dental

students In Ness Jurscy and
the difficulty and expense of
opening a private practice are
among the topics (in "Focal
Puim" which will be telecast
this Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday. March 6, at fi p.m.
on N.J. Public Television,

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHE-AUDI

2191 MILLBURN AVE.
MAPLEWOOD • 7624500

Op«l Mil? till 5 P.M.,
Wednesday till * PM,

Mi , till I PM
QUICK DEBT PILEXJP

Although the United States
will be 200 years old in 1976,
more than a fourth of the total
federal debt of $533 billion has
been accumulated in the past
five years, Sen, Harry F, Byrd
(Ind,.Va,), told the Senate
recently.

Don't let your nose
come between you and a
^ iederkranz love affair ?

If you let the smell of fully-ripe Llederkranz
put you off, you could miss a sensuous
taste experience, Llederkranz lets you take
your choice of flavor and aroma. Try it full^i «
ripened only if you're feeling brave. Savor !t*»
young and mild when Its future fragrance is
merely a hint, or spread mid-ripe Lledefkranz \
on dark bread to savor with beer. Experiment, '
It could mean the beginning of a love affair.

ACT
BUT

...before your child
gets lost in the crowd

Some School'Boards are eliminating
teachers ... ̂ crowding too many children
into too feVv classrooms . . . and cutting
back on special education and remedial
programs.

Unfortunately, these cuts are being
made as a first choice rather than; as a
last resort.

Teachers feel that children need; in-
dividual attentipn to learn, to grow, to
reach their full potential. "

When your youngsters need help, let's

be sure they are not in classes so largo that
teachers can't give them all the answers
— and knowledge — they deserve.

Call your School Board. Call your Slate
Legislators. Tell them you support every
effort for quality education. If you don't
speak out now, it may be too late.

• Cutting school dollars today is cutting
your "child's Chances tomorrow.

There's only one trouble with a cheap
education. Your children never stop pay-
ing for it!

NEW JERSEY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
180 W. Stare St., Trenton, NJ 08608njea

Our teachers care about the schools...
and about the children they teach.

• N ' - ' I . " V

Liederkranz.-.soft, self ripening flavor ages beautifully every day

NEW — 4 to 6 weeks before
package date Uederkraru Is firm
with a pale center Flavor Is gentle
and smooth, but very tasty with
mild overtones ol Uedetkranz
unique Aroma Edible crust is
golden.toned

Llederk

MEDIUM — 2 to <1 weeks before
package date Edible trust darkens
and softens. Interior begins to
grow creamy gold. Lusty smell is
more apparent while the taste is
srlU mellow and palat.iHy pleasing.

FULLY AGED — Final wivk tv-
(d't" fMikay,- d.w tihble tru-.! K
tauny and ta'in.,, luiidt- te\tuT»' t̂
honov-thicr.. and soiinv.. alnuiM
flowing wilb nchiwvi Don't bv
f-»W.l K i,i>ui iu»^ at ihii staiji!
flavor has 'l^vvn stronger, but is
Mill subiU-i than the snwll

Borden, Inc.
180 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

ed edition* and always uwrth nsking twice for at yuut store

r(- ::\

1 ^ VI
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Friar Glen Woods offers
six model home designs
Prior Glen Woode in

Mnnnlapnn Township has on
display six model homes, all
located on hnlf-aere lots
facing a culdesac street in an
area convenient to shopping,
houses of worship, beaches
and transportation to New
York, Prices start al $02,990.

Models include the Sher-
wood, a two-story colonial
sdth a double-dour entrance
opening Into a central foyer

with twin guest closets. This '
leads to a living room with
front picture window, a formal
dining room and a country-
style kitchen with dining area,
pantry and utility closet, A 21-
foot family room, powder
room, utility room and two-
car garage completes the
level. The feature of the upper
level is a master bedroom
with bath, dressing area and
twin walk-in closets, plus

Pat B. Realty me.
Chihging Hives?

Call Pat B!
(201)431-5533

Pond Road Shopping Canief
Freehold. New Jersey 07721

IPECIAUZtNO IN MONMOUTH, OCEAN AND MIOBLHgX COUNTY HOMES,

BUILDER'S
CLOSE-OUT

SALE
Only

5% Down
FOR PRIMARY

HOUSING

ONLY 8 LEFT
-BULKHEADED

LAGOON
PROPERTIES

7 1 / 2
%

MORTGAGES
I (LIMITED NUMBER)

AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS

OM
$37,495

CALL (609) 698-3093
Hours: O*Hy from 10 A.M. Io 6 P.M. « Oioied Tues

PEBBLE BEACH
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stilt Pkwy, E*it 74— Lift on Litey
Road to Rt, &—turn right ind go Jouth on HI. 9 to Bay Short
Drlvt, left to salts office.

three additional bedrooms and
full bath. Full basement, oil-
fired hot water heat and
central air conditioninji are ,
included.

The Manchester colonial
has an entry foyer which leads
to a 25-foot front-to.rcar living
room and a formal dining
room. The arrangement is
complimented by an eat-in
kitchen, a recreation room,
powder room, laundry room
and o two-ear garage,
Peaturtd on the upper level is
a master bedroom with
private bath and walk-in
Closet; three additional
bedrooms, and a second full
bath. Full basement, oil-fired
hot water heat and control nir
conditioning are included.

The Rratford colonial
features a foyer with guest
closet marking the entrance;
The living room, formal
dining room and eat-in kitchen
afford space for both formal
entertaining and family
confort, A paneled recreation
room, powder room, laundry
room and two-car garage
complete the first level. The
upper level features a master
bedroom suite with dressing
area and bath, plus three
additional bedrooms and a
second full bath. Fu'l
basement, oil-fired hot water
heat, central air conditioning
are included. •

The Canterbury split-level
has a covered front entrance
opening into a formal foyer
with a guest closet, A 18-foot
paneled recreation room with
sliding glass doors, powder
room, separate' laundry room
and two-car garage are in-
cluded on this feveL Just a few
steps up are a large eat-in
kitchen,' a formal dining room
and a M-foot living room. The
upper levftl" features a 17-foot
master bedroom with a
private bath, plus a lecond full
bath and three additional
twin-sized bedrooms.
Basement, oil-fired hot water
heat and centra! air con-

now and
forever

k\

ply? tFaREpsHstisrt vig
alf W

M°gU ©if* flppltSngt
osd scrips*; sit u
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Now!

Choice of ^ models! Move Right In!

• THE NEST

. THE SWEET

. THE PAD

• THE TENDER TRAP1'

. THE TRYST

3V MINUTES K!0M NEWARK
Si MINUTES FROM HEW YORK
40 MINUTES FROM CLIFTON
40 MINUTES FROM PArERSOM
40 MINUTES FROM PASSAIC
45 MINUTES FROM HACKENSACK
45 MINUTES FROM UMION

DIRECTIONS: From Union Co. Area take
G.S. Pkwoy north to Rte. J«0 exit, West on
no to Rie- eo, west on BO IO art. joa,
stanhope • Newton Edit, bear rldht on mi
ramp < Follow sign to Rio IS}) to end, then
c ro i i RIB. IB] onto Del. Rd. ana you'll fail
Into LUV, stsnhop*. N.J,

Calf 3 4 7 - 7 5 5 5 or EVENINGS 780-9214

Area goes
to local firm
Pyro Plastics Corporation of

Union has leased an IB.nOO
square foot industrial building
rtt 805 Lchigh uve,, Union,
announced Charles Kramer,
president of BrounelJ-Kramer,
the Union-based realty firm
that handled the
arrangements,

According to B-K
represen ta t ive Larry
Leibowitz, Pyro PlaBtlcs is a
subsidiary of GHiowoy
Sporting Goods Co, of Kansas
City, Mo, It is sub-leasing the
property from Admiral Wine
and Liquor Co. The com-
pletely fenced 1.5 acre site is
serviced by a railroad siding
and hag ample parking space,

Leibowitz noted that Pyrn
Plastics, which is involved in

- injection molding of plastic
toys, will use the facility !o
expand existing warehousing
and manufacturing facilities.

Pyro Plastics was
represented by Paul Gaynor
of the law firm of Skaddcn,
Arps, Slate, Meaghar and
Flom in New York City.
Attorney ,Iay Schoket of the
Newark law firm of Bernstein
and Schooket represented
Admiral Wine and Liquor Co.

Brounell-Kramcr is one of
New Jersey's leading real
estate organizations, with
executive offices at 1438
Morris ave., Union, The firm's
operating divisions include
residential sales, industrial
real estate, land acquisition,
and investments and ap-
praisals,

ditioning are included.
The Lincroft bi-levePs entry

foyer, with convenient guest
closet, Is overlooked by a
balconied living room, ad-
joined by the dining room and
a 13.foot eat-in kitchen.- The
bedroom area features an 18-
foot master bedroom with full
bath and walk-in closetl.
complimented by two other
bedrooms and a main bath off
the center hall. On the lower
level are a 21-foot ree, room
with sliding glass doors to restr
patio, powder room, den or
fourth bedroom, laundry-
utility foom with rear service
entry and two-car garage with
additional storage area. Oil-
fired hot water heat and
central air conditioning are
Included.

Models are open Saturday
and Sunday from noon to S
p.m. To get to Friar Glen
Woode, take the N.J, Turnpike'
south to Exit 11, Garden State
Parkway south to Exit 123,'
Then go south on Rt. 9 to Union
Hill road,, turn right, proceed
approximately U4 miles to
Pease road, turn left to

. Madiean lane and left on Friar
place to models.

Price reduction
at Shadow Lake
during February

Brook. Every home will have
its own built-in smoke and f iro
alarm system.

Other features include wall-
to-wall carpeting, closet
space, spacious dining areas,
appliances and no-wax vinyl

floors in the kitchens. Copper
plumbing and copper wiring
also arc standard.

To reach Shadow Lake
Village from the New Jersey-
New York metropolitan area,
take the New Jersey Turnpike

south to Exit 11, then tht
Garden State Parkway to Exit
117. Drive south on Rt, 35 for'
nine miles, follpwing signs.
Turn ri |ht into Naveiinfc '.
River road. Turn right at the
end, onto Nut Swamp road.

Shadow Lake Village, off
Nut Swamp road near Red
Hank has added a green
Valentine to the attractions of
Thimble Brook, the latest
section in the country club
adult community. According
to developer Kevork S.
Hovnunifln, home buyers who
decide to purchase one of
these new npartmont-bomes
during February will hove
S500 deducted from the list
price at the time of deposit.

Hovnanlan noted the special
reduction is the result of a
delay in the construction of
models. Buyers may select
homes from floor plans and
renderings. The offer will end
this Sunday,

Thimble Brook residents
will share in nil of the
amenities of the recreation-
oriented community, and their
homes will reflect advances in
energy conserving techniques
and materials.

"We're building homes in
the Thimble Brook section to
sell in the $31,990 to SM.990
price range," said Hovnanian.
"They'll bo part of a
residential environment that
offers the greatest possible
value in today's housing
market."

In addition to the benefits of
the condominium concept,
Shadow Lake Village also

offers a selection of leisure
facilities ranging from a
swimming pool and clubhouse
to a nine-hole onsito golf

• course.
Homes in the Thimble Brpok

section will blend with the
architectural styles of earlier
neighborhoods. Interiors will
include one or two bedrooms.
Aluminum windows and
screens with insulated glass
will eliminate the need for
storm windows,

Other energy saving
features include insulated
exterior doors, fabricated
from steel and pressure-
injected polyurethane. Patio
doors are made of insulated
glass; also eliminating the
need for storm doors.

Walls that separate apart-
ment-homes will be con-
structed of masonry to
provide privacy and fire
protection. Full wall and
ceiling insulation will be
employed to retain heat in the
winter and preserve summer
comfort. Each room will have
its own thermostat, so
residents will have control of
interior environments and not
have to heat areas that are not
in use. A similar approach led
to the selection of individual
room air conditioners.

Home safety also get*
special treatment at Thimble

Builder reports
'cluster' homes
It's grand opening time at

Weatherly "The Family
Place" '.,, and people who
truly want to grow with their
families in safety and security
can do it now,

Greg DiSabalino, Scar-
borough's division manager,
has put together a package of
five individual models.built in
the Scarborough tradition and
each with a family in. mind.

There is a choice of an
authentic salt bos Colonial
with three or four bedrooms; a
two-story Colonial with three
or four bedrooms; a three-
bedroom, two bath room to
grow rancher; or the
remarkable 52' long Cape Cod,
All homes have basements
available and are in the
"cluster" concept, allowing
for utmost privacy, safety and
room to roam. City sewers and
water, curbs and sidewalks
and concrete driveway.

section of Dover Township,
adjacent to the Ocean County
Agricultural building on Route
§2? (Whitoiville Road), or call
341-4700.

has die nicest
folks of any

condorrtiiiiumcoTniTiunity.
Period.

Everyone who visits Covered Bridge says
the same thing. The people here seem
wanner and friendlier, More cheerful. And
more active. It's a mood, an attitude, that
distinguishes Covered Bridge from any
other adult community. C'mon down and
we'll introduce you to a few of our 1400
residents. You'll like them so much, you'll
want to stay.

1 and 2-bedroom Homes from

$23,990,. $36,990

(.(AIMED HUIDGE
Off Route 9, \ 0 Manallpan Township, NJ, %0 Phone: (201) 536-S440

\J/iotmaman
tHtl'n m i s t s

Directions: N.J. Turnpike south to Exit 11; then south on •
Garden State Parkway to Exit 123; than south on Route 9 lor
8 miles to Covered Britigw (open daily Irom TO $.m. til 6 p.m.)

ACT NOW!!
LIMITED NUMBER OF

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

F / 4 % MORTGAGE
MONEY AVAILABLE

WITH ONLY

5% DOWN
(To qualified buyers)

PRICES
FROM

RANCHERS • B1-LEVELS

TWO-STORY COUONIALS

CITY WATER & SEWER

PLENTY OF WOODED AREAS, YET
CLOSE TO SEASIDE ACTIVITIES

BUY NOW!! CALL (BOB) 698-7077
DIRECTIONS: Garden St«e Parkway, Exit B7, Ens! on

Route 834 10 Model Aroii

Bay Av&nlie,
Barnegat, N. J.

Hours: Daily from 10 AM
to 6 PM, Closed Tuesday *

Visit the G R A N D O P I N I N G of fabulous

"The family Place" In Dover Township b

Select the home that suits your lifestyle best!
It's all here, room to play, room to grow, and best of all a home that will grow in value every
year you own it. Mother, Father and all the kids will have every convenience: schools, recre-
ation, shopping in the newly constructed Ocean County Mall, and commuting is a breeze.

1

2

3

4

5

THE STURBRIDGE u. An authentic Salt Box Colo-
.nial with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2,]/2 baths, foyer
entranceway, magnificent living and dining
rooms, eat-in kitchen, warm and cozy family
room- Garage and patio included. Handsome
fireplace with wood mantle and beamed ceil-
ings and basement are available.

THE OXFORD — A 2-story Colonial with foyer en-
trance, livingroom, diningroom, family room,
powderroom and largo utility room on 1st
floor. 3 or 4 bedrooms, bath and dressing
room on 2nd floor. Garage and patio included,
basement available.

THE WESTBROOK-A 3 bedroom 2 bath Rancher
with spacious and private living areas featur-
ing: large family room, eat-in kitchen, living-
room and diningrooms with convenient laun-
dry room open to garage, with storage space
for tools 'n toys and a patio.

THE LEXTON - - A roomy ranch with 3 private
bedrooms, bath and dressing room Good
closet space and <i wull placed utility room
Family sized hvlngroom, family room and
eat-in kitchen, garage and patio included
Basement available.

THE NANTUCKET - Th|s remarkable 52' long
Cape Cod home features: foyer, private liv-
ingroom kitchen, family room, 2 bedrooms,
bath and laundry facilities on 1st floor. Future
expansion room for 2 large bedrooms, 5 clos
ets and o full bath-on.2nd floor. Garage In-
cluded, basement available.

FROM

'45,900
FROM

'43,500
FROM

'41,900
FROM

$36,900
FROM

'35,900
Built In tfie'Scarborough tradition of excellence, these homes are truly for'lhe family who wants to.
grow, and have1 their homes grow with them in value. City sewers and water, curbs, sidewalk and
concrete driveways as well, as underground wiring. WeatheHy features the "cluster" concept of lot
layout which affords the utmost In privacy and space to roam.

Model homes open for inspection Saturdays through Thursdays 10AM - 5 PM,
or call 201-341-4700.8%% financing available to qualified puyers.

Directions: Weatherly is located on Rt. 527 (Whitesvlile
Rd.) in the Pleasant Plains section of Dover Township,
adjacent to the Qcean County Agricultural building. Frorp
Rt. # 7 0 turn south on Rt. 527, and proceed I miles to
model area.
From Garden, State PkWay, Rt. # 7 0 West tq Rt. # 9
south on Rt. # 9 (3 miles) to1 Sunset Ave., make right on
Sunset Ave. to Whitesvlile Rd., then left to model area.

• :• A Way*rhauter Company V
Nationally known Tor quality and daalgn

*T
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A Ski/ng weekend offered
at Pocpnos community

VIEW AT THE TOP - The private 'Penthouse Club' atop the 14-story Kastpointe condominium
in Highlands is one of the 'exijusives' for residents. Another, notes It™- complex's owner, the
General Electric Credit Corp., is an unparalleled view of the Atlantic, S:indy Hook National
Park and New York Harbor

Sales manager
for Fawn Lakes
A ipokesman for Fasvii

Lakes, major adult com1

munity in southern Ocean
County, has announced that
Frederick Duffy will head the
project's sales office.

The spokesman for the
Manelni Company, builder
and diveloper of Fawn Lakes,
cited Duffy's "tremendous
success and leadership in the
industry and especially the
local market" which makes
him perfect for the job."
"Fred has a unique ability to

help people rather than
limply sell them. And at Fawn
Lakes, we want a sales force
that can communicate the
intrinsic value and credibility
of our new community. We arc
confident Fred can do this and
are looking for him to develop
a similar type sales force."
the spokesman said.

Duffy, who will maintain his
association with Sunset
Harbor Realty, exclusive
sales agent for the project,
recently was named to the
million dollar sales club and
noted he is looking fprwarel to
continuing his efforts at Fawn
Lakes,

Duffy stated, "The need for
an adult community in this
area has been long felt, and
the lax structure in Stafford
Townihjp is extremely
favorabla for people who are
planning or nearintj
retirement. In fact,' Fawn
Lakes is perfect for thosu
adults who want a house at the
shore, but either cannot afford
a place on Long Beach Island
or just elect not to live in so
busy a place.

FHKDKRICK Hl'I-TV
"Many people think they

want to live there, until they
expurie'neo ii summer. Then
there arc others who don't like
the winter nnd its rough
weather. Well, f have been
selling real estate on Umj;
Heach Islam) for a long lime
and I think Fawn Lakes offers
people all the advantages of
living there without the
shortcomings thai. 1 men-
tioned."

Duffy said the first seutifin
of tht>" project will be Iniill

-immediately west of (he
recontly.constiucted models
nn Rt. 72 and will include and
units. He noted the models
feature single and |wn-
bedroom homes, available in a
-immberof floor plans, starting
at 824,950.

"Considering we are selling
maintenance-free homes

IF YOU
COMBINED INCOME

...wo nun poisibly shtiw yitti how to town our
now one family BBronel Modal House at

CRANBERRY HILL
l.acfey Township, oH^ of tho lowiest

real estate tax areas,",In Ocean County,
Priced at $34,960.00? Tiii»ThrH« Bod-
room Rancher with aHach«d garaye fans in-I
eluded a maintenance free exterior, wall to
wall uorpotinsi, deluxe kitchen, ceramic tile
bath, inHulattid KIOSH sliding door loading to
the- pntio, aluminum Hlbrm & screen windows
mid e.onlriihiir conditioning. '

DIRECTIONS
Gun-Jen Stale Parkway to Exit 74; turn Jeff on
Lacay Rd, and continue on to Cranberry Hill,
(on left). Or, Route 91b Uic&y fid.. Forked River;

. turn ivosl oh Lacey lid. to Cranberry Hill [on right).

Open Dally from lOAM

Firm gives
Village loan

Undersvood Mortgage &
Title Co., Irvington, has
arranged a construction loan,
in excess of $4 million for
Creslwood Villlage Co-op 4,
the planned adult community
for people S2 and older, which
is heinj{ created in Whiting,
The loan was placed by
Underwood in cooperation
with iti affiliate. New Jeney
National Bank in Trenton.

This new section of ,176"units
on a 20-nere site is offering
one, two, mid (hree-hedroom
homes priced from $16,450 to
$39,900, There will be nine
models on display and oc-
cupaneies are slated for
Spring 1978.

Crestwood Village ii being
developed by Herbert
Wishnick and Miroalav Kokei
of Lakewond, who ha%'e sold in
excess of 3,500 homes since the
start of the community about
10 years ago. When com-
pleted, Crestwood Village will
hiive between 7.5(10 to 10,000
homes

The community has all
amenities. in'cludinf! a
clubhouse, three man-made
lakes for fishing, etc., and two
nearby golf courses on which
residents can play. There is
also free bus "service Jrom
Crestwood to nearby Toms
Hiver and Lakewood.

usinii the condominium
method of ownership, Fawn
1 ,akes offers people a unique
type community refreshingly
new in today's housing
market. Considering the trend
of older adults moving oul of
cities, this project should
prove a dream come.true for
many people," Duffy stated.

Duffy; a member of the
Ocean County Board of
Healtora and the Real Estate
Securities and Syndication
Institute, is a recent recipifnt
of the graduate certific.itc
from (lie Realtor institute. He
is a member of St. Francis
Parish Council and of the local
Rotary Club,

Formerly of Cronford, ho is
a graduate of Soton Hall
University, where he majored
in fine arts. Duffy lives-with
his wife, Marcia; and five
children*' in Beach Haven
Park.

NEID HELP!
An Ine.pensi.e HELP WANTED
od in ihe Classified pages el
this newspaper will Feaeh Over
30,000 neorby reodtr.fomllies,
TB pltsee yeyr erf, estf =

. .-.' 686.7700' , '

Big Bass Lake in the
Poconos offers a rare value in
full family .weekend ski
vacations. For a total package
price of $49,, families may
stay in a luxury private chalet
with fireplace and enjoy all
the recreation facilities at this
leisure home community at
Gouldsboro, Pa,

Included in the package are
skis, boots and poles for the
entire family, use of the

private slopes and lift, (wo ski
lessons and use of the healed
indoor swimming pool and
sauna.
. Refreshments will he.
available in the cocktail
lounge of the Big Bass
Recreation Center, located
next to the ski slopes.

This remarkable offer is
being made so that people
subjected to the hustle of the
urban environment can see for

Owners offered
full recreation at
Towers' facility
A $4 million recreation

facility known as the
Palisadium stands at the
heart of the Winston Towers
condominium complex,
located on the site of the
former Pallsadei Amusement

" Park in Cllffsido Park, two
miles south of the George
Washington Bridge on
Palisades avenue.

The Palisadium contains
8S ,000 square feet of space and
offers" an Olympic size
swimming pool, Jacuzzi bath,
full spa facilities for men and
women, bowling alley, youth
center, woodworking shop,
tot room, photography lab.
arts and crafts room, billiard
room, members' lounge,
reading room, meeting rooms
and auditorium-theater.

Also housed in the
Palisadium is the Palisadium
Restaurant, one of the most
and distinguished dining
places in North Jersey, there
is also contained a special
nursery school operated by a
private organization.

Ownership of a con.
dominium in the Winston
T o w e r s c o m p l e x
automatically makes one and
one's family members of the
Palisadium. Non-resident
memberships are also1

available. Special activities at

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
CARRIES MORE

REAL ESTATE DISPLAY
ADVERTISINO

THAN ANY OTHER
NEWSPAPIR

(Daily or Weekly)
BASED IN

UNION COUNTY!

the Palisadium include:
production of plays, concerts,
operas, art shows, antique
shows, flower shows, first-run
films, etc.

Activities at tht Palisadium
every evening include:
maeramo, acting, kung fu,
duplicate bridge, chess,
backgammon and bowling
tournaments, calisthenics,
sewing, yoga.i wood shop,
dance class and arts and
crafts.

Developed by Centex
Homes, one of the nation's
largest builders of residential
housing, two of the six con-
dominium strcutres have been
completed. More than 1,000
sales have been recorded,

Winston Towers was first
offered to the public in
January 1972t Its first
building, Tower 200, was
"topped out" on April 11, 1973.
The second condominium
building, Tower 300, was
"topped out" on Feb. 20, 1974.
Its owners began moving in
during July 1974.

The Palisadium was
completed and open to "its
members al the end of
February 1974.

Prices for the condominium
units range from $42,500 to
$81,2S0.

Each Tower contains: an
outdoor swimming pool, large
landscaped deck with
children's play area, a "sky-
line room" S a lounge at the top
of the Tower which is glass-
walled, has a wood-burning
fireplace, kitchen, bathrooms,
and closet facilities, with a
breathtaking vista all
around), card room, billiard,
room and meeting room.

themselves what vacation
living a at Big Bass Lake is all '
about, according- to
developers Lou and John
Larsen, The two-night, two-
day package has an actual
retail value of more than izop.

An invitation to the winter
vacation weekend is extended
to anyone who is considerinfi a
leisure homesite in one of
America's great centers for
winter sport. Weekend
arrangements may !>e made
by calling (717)-B3»-7777
collect. Reservations are
limited and filling up rapidly,
so interested persons should
call now, advises Lou Larsen

A year-round community
with recreational facilities for
every season. Big Bass 1 ,ake
has become increasingly
popular with ski enthusiasts in
New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania because of its
easy accessibility fn winter an
well as summer. The drive
from most points in this area,
even as far away as the
George Washington Bridge, is
less than two hours on ex-
cellent highways.

Leisure homesites at Big
Bass Lake have continued to
be in strong demand this
winter with approximately
three-quarters of ihose
originally available on the two-
acre property now purcha,«ed.
These choice wooded sites
represent one of today's most
attractive real estate huys.
(he Larsens 'believe.

Purchase of a hnmesite,
regardless of when a home is
built on it, provides im-
mediate full privileges in iill
the recreational amenities of
the community—ski slopes,
100-acre lalte, streams,
playgrounds, heated indoor
swimminf! pool, cocktail
lounge and teen lounge In the
Recreation Center—and the
facilities of a brand new
quarter-million dollar com-
plex that includes four
professional tennis courts, a
temperature-controlled our-
door swimminf pool and a-
second clubhouse, suitable for
parties and meetings by the
property owners in the
community.

The Welcome Center at Big
Bass Lake is open to visitors
and prospective homesite
buyers seven daya a week.
The route usually Includes
Interstate 80, with a turnoff
onto Interstate ;Bo west to
Exit 3. From there the
distance is less than two miles
on nt. 507.

RANCH STYLE — The Darby, a thr«e*edroom home with a ilarting price of 538,790, is one of
nine models offered at Barrymor at Cypresi, the ntwest community of Barrymor Enterprises,
custom hom« builders In Lakewood. The Cypress project also features the.'Fairway Home
Series,* a special package incorporating popular home options in the base price.

lSJftM*W,tl(>vJp fi 1W*« ImirJml piu^ \ \ Mil1 !$J0"iV,
riAwt^Kiynitniciif pilnr IpnliintiKili'it'sl™*^M45* *\
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WHERE ELSE
CAN YOU GET

THIS!
FROM

*16,990
i (One Boclroom Ranchers loaded *'"» features)

Only 5% Down for Primary Housing
(To Qualified Buyers)

(609)698-3093
W H E R E ? ONLY AT.,,
Hours; Daily IfPm 10 A.M. to 0 P M » Closed Tuos.

Bay Shore Drive B Bafnegat, N. J. OH/J!
DIRECTIONS: Oai i t en S i j t p P j i k n j y . F i d 7.1 U l i on l , i c n

RO,id to R o u t e 9. Tutu n £ h t .liui £n snLiUi iin Rsii<t£ ^ \o B jy

S h n f c Dnvc , lefl t o - s a l e s l i lhc f .

ACADEMY ESTATES
CENTENNIAL PAIR

ATMIOCtTTOWN

ROM 54.490
I

5

L

COMMUTERS'PARADISE
ALL 4 BEDROOM

Colonials-BiLevels-Tudbrs
• VERY LIBERAL FINANCING

AVAILABLE
MflfcnOMS.-
Garden State Parkway South to Exit 117. Rt. 35 Sdoth for
appnw, 5W miles. Wake jughandle at Sears Roebuck, cross
Rt. 35. Proceed along Harmony Rd. V> wile to Model Area
at leighton Court on right.

. PHONE 787-1989

CUOSSWINDS CONDOMINIUMS, located (iff Rt. 9 on Ray shore i. 'ii\e in Rarnofiai.
selection of thrfy models with a choice between ctnitcmpnriiry or >. • .I'jnin! i% ' " r i ' i '
iiere Is the Iliiinbow, at S17.W0, svith contemporary design, ci:!r;i;i • :n;.t i \ \\\r.;^ ;••
picture window, and dining area with glass sliding doors to pi ivali- n - , r pa'i > 1 l > r e
slep-sa%er kitchen, laundry room, c e r a m i c tile hath, bedroom, ami .li.nti.-r i<:< r.i •)•;
convnrteil into a (inn, s tudy. sewiiiR rocm or additional borlr'iom, A ,- ' ' i rnt ' 1 J : ('a ;> '
pntio,

$75,990 for leisure life
at Crosswinds Conc/os

offers a
sho'vn
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iuys • spacious, adorable ranch home.
Less than S1?O p«r month*pays-aO>

S20,f f 0 buys an exciting a bedroom iVa_bath home.
SPICIAL NOTE No Matntenanea Feas • This IS NOT A CcndoRiinium!

BVjRH
TOLL FREE 150, 8423147

DIRECTIONS: • GIIUAI Siale M n a v le t»it 87 3 , S i . - . i . . •,-.' 7 4 i

• o f l h - - . • i v - >

RANCHES &
COLONIALS

FROM

$34,290

AT
BMRKILEY

• HALL TO AAUL I 'J.'i"!" : . \ L
• COMPLETELV CM Mi M! \KCf

• BUILMN MAGIC CHl'l' (5\KN

•COMl-t-Flf. CliOlt ^ M-

DlRtCTlOHS
Garden stfll* Parkway Swjth lo Exit SO.
thvn south on Rtt, ? apnrox. 7 mu«i to
Scan na. e t iWey Twp., intn MI ta

d l )

KMinntixl nmiitlily luiyinrnh of KWI.D!
inclu(lin|:phni'ipal. interest a n
Uwttmi a silvs pritv SK.C90 with

f

MODEL OPEN WEEXtNOS
ORBY APPOINTMENT

269-0766 or
Evenings 269-0559

/•'• 1

' t
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AMCY \vi'UAMS ho t the l t th annual Grammy
Awords Show, to bo telecast Ijve from fh#
t ollywood Palladium on Saturday at 10 p,m, on
O\. 2. Joining him are (from left) Gladys Knight
and tho Pips, Slovio Wonder. Captain and T«nnille
anti Ho!on Roddy, who or» among the top
ret- d o i n appearing en the Special, Many of
the or lists art) nominees for the gramophono-
shup^d '.rop'nies awarded by th» National
A aip i r\ Recording Arts and Sciences.

'Musicals'
for children

The Paper Mill I'livlimise,
Millburn, has nniiounred n
program of "Mtisicals for
Children" this sprint*, and
performances will bo Mon-
days and Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
and at I p.m. beginning April
12 nnd 13,

"Little Hod Hiding HootJ"
and "The Throe Little Pip,"
geared for children from
kindtrgorton through second
grade, will bo presented by the
Gingerbread Players and
Jack,

On April 10 and 20, the Votes
Musical Theater will offer
gradei kindergarten through
fifth, "Revolutionary Boy,"
and for the same age-group
youngsters, "The Princess
and tho Frog," April 28 and 27
by tho Gingerbread Ployors
and Jack,

On May 3 and 4, for grades
K-3, "Cinderella" will be
staged by the Traveling
Playhouse, and May 10 and n,
"Beauty and the Beast,"
gra ta 2-6, by the Ginger-
bread flayers and Jack,
"Give Me Liberty," May 24
and 25 for grades S-iZ, will be
offered by Producers
Association for Young
America: "Pinocehio," June?
and 8, grades K-5, and finally,
June 14 to 15, "peter Pan*"
gradti its, both by the Vates
Musical Theater.
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ELMORA (Elizabeth)—
POSSE, Thin-,, Fri., Mon.,
Tues,, 7:30; Sat,, 1:30, B:05;
Sun., 4, 7:40; THREE DAYS
OF THE CONDOR, Thur.,
Fri., Mon,, Tuea., 9:10; Sat.,
3:10,8,9:46; Sun,, 2,5:40, 9:20.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—THE WAY WE
WBRE, Thur,, Fri., Sat.,
Mon., Tues., 7:30; Sun,, 7:10;
THE BLACK BIRD, Thur.,
Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues., 9:30;
sun., 5:30, 9; 15. "

FOX-UNION (Bt. 22>~
SHERLOCK HOLMES'
SMARTER BROT1IPR,
Thur., Mon,, Tues., 7:30,9:15,
Kri., Sat., 7:45, 9:45; Sun., 4,
3:30, ?, 9. -0-0-.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—HESTER STREET,
Thur., 10,2,7:30, 9:15; Pri., 7,
K:3S, W:Qa; Sot., 1:50, 7:25, 9,
10:30; Sun., I :« , 3:15, 4:45,
fi;2S, 7:50, 9:20; Mon., TUB*.,
7:80, 9:15,

MAPLEWOOD—THE
HINDENBURG, Thur,, Fri;,--
Mon,, Tues., 7, 9:15; Sat., 1,
i:15, B:30, 7:45, 10; Sun., 2,
4;IB, 6:30, B.

NEW PLAZA SLindtn)-
OOG DAY AFTERNOON,
Thur,, Mon., TUM., 7, 9:10;
Fri., 7:15, 9-25; Sat., S:05,
7:25, 9:40; Sun,, 4:40, 6:55,
9:15; Sat,, Sun., matinees;
GOLDEN OOOSE, 1:30.

OLD RAHWAV (Rahwiy)—
THE WAY WE WIRE, Thur.,
Mon., Tues,, 7:18; Fri., 8:35;
Sat., 3:40, 8:10; Sun., 3:40,
7:30; THE BLACK BIRD,
Thur., Mon., Tuts,, 0:iS; Pri,,
?, 10:40; Sat, 1:45, 5:50, 10;
Sun., 2, 5:45, 9;30. • .

PARK (Rostlla Park)—
WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH HELEN?, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, 7:15- Sat,, 4,
8:08; Sun., 3:20, 7:18;
KILLER ELITE, Thur., Fri . ,
Mon., T U M , , 9; Sat,, 2, fi, 9:48;
Sun., 1:15, S, 9.

JlttJUKUK

MAPLEWODD
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Pick Of The LP'i „ IT'S
ONLY LOVE: by Rita
CoQlldgo (A&M HECORDS
SP4531),

Kita offers 10 solcetiorti on
this turntable treat. Numbers
include; "Horn To Love Me,"
"I Wanted It All," "Keep The
Candle Burning," "Don't Let
LovoPass YouBy," "It'sOnly
Love,"'"Star," "Lato Again,"
"My Rock And Roll Man,"
and jazz-toreh vocal treat-
ments of two veritable
standards of the X929
Depression year — "Mean To
Me" and "Am I Blue,"

T h e , N a s h v i l l e . b o r n
daughter of a Baptist
minister, Rita Coolidge
started singing in church at
age 2, Later, she used her gift
to pay her way through art
school, and when she
graduated (from Florida
State), she planned to make
more money singing to pay for
a master's degree. "Thought
I'd work for a year," says
Rita, "but at the end of it I wag
hooked,"

While singing on com-
mercials in Memphis, ihe cut
a single ("Turn Around and
Love Me") which became n
local hit. But by that time Rita
had already left for Los
Angeles, where she found a
job with Delaney & Bonnie &
Friends, both on tour and on
their now-classic Elektra
album, "Accept No Sub-
stitutes."

After that came the
legendary Mad Dogs &
Englishmen tour and session
work on albums by Dave
Mason, Graham Nash, Brio
Clapton, Stephen Stills, and
Booker T. & Priscilla (Bita's
brother-in-law and sister).
Many of the. artists she'd
helped in the studio repaid the
favor on her first solo effort
for A&M, "Rita Coolidge,"
released in early 19?i.

That same year she met
Kris Kristoffersori in an
airport and they've been
traveling companions ever
since, Now married and the
parents of a daughter, Casey,
they have toured together,
recorded two albums together
("Full Moon," a gold record
for A&M, and "Breakaway,"
on Kris' Monument lubel), and
siiH found time to pursue their
own separate rnusleal
careers.

| Puzile Corneri
MILT

Knock the BALI, into
1IOLR in five moves
changing just one loiter.

BALL
1, - - — —
2. — — — —
•3 _^_ ̂ _
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TIVH "rim "TIIH
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STRANGE HEIST—A| Pasino ploys a novico bank
robber, and Penny All«n i« nmrvsut bank t#l!#r In
scene from 'Dog Day Afternoon,' which is being
held over for another w*«k at New Piaia, Linden.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 City in Ohio
5 Pardon

10 Cofnpoier
Khacha-
turian

11 B»t
awiy

n "Love for —"
IS Arranged in

a row
14 Miien
ISMultary

command
(abBr,)

17 C»t or goat
21 Plaoa for

a sand
Widge

25 Dlnnir-

5 Ignited
again

S "— go bragh"
7 Blanc or

Saint
Michel

8 — of March
B — Hustng

13 Church
feature
(2 wds.)

IS Make
out

17 Function as
11 New (comb,

form)
19 African

antelope
20 A baseball

immortal
21 — toU

OMB
BHBH

og

SUBURBAN CALENDAR
Music, dance

EAST ORANOE-/The KatsQ.
phony,' CIsHlcnf musk snilre
with kajoo quaritt. March 7,
7:jqo.m,, Clputa Collefle Chapel
•uairoFlum. 544.7141.

MONTCLAiB—N.J, symphony
OrehBsIra, cooauetK) by Henry
Uewls.Webtf, ElB«r, Prbkeflev.
AleKiander SIsbMyankl, stsfto.
March 6, 8,30 p.m., " • - '
High School. M^liOl.

MORRISTOWN—Ann Donner,
ilulB. Virginia Schulze, fiut*.
Feb. » , 4 p.m. ill am Main, St.
Mary'i Abbey, OelBarton. M l .

The iniormotion cpnfoin»d in thai* listing* original**
with ths iponsors ol the »vent». R«odari or* advlMd
to coil tho spensori (tolephono numb#r i i included In
each lisfing) if th«y requi're additional informotlon.

Mary
Mil.

BARBARA REISMAN
appears as Mary Hamilton
from colonial Boston, one of
the characters, she portrays
in 'American Woman,'
musical review, to bo
presented in Connecticut
Forms School, Union,
Sunday at 3 p.m., by the
Foundation for tho Per-
forming Arts,

Redford drama
now at Elmora
"Three Days of the Con-

dor," starring Robert Red-
ford, and Faye Dunaway,
arrived yesterday at the
Elmora theater, Elizabeth,
on a double bill with "Posse."

"Condor," film drama
about a CIA man who finds h«
must flee for hjg life from a
mysterious terror as he
discoverg ruthless, amoral
operations within the agency,
was photographed in color and
directed by Sydney Pollack.

The companion picture at
the Elmora, "Posse," stare
Kirk Douglas and Bruce Dem.

MORRISTOWN-William Walton,
tenor; Alien Rogers, piano;
/VMchael May, pi«no. Feb. S9 *t 7
p.m. MBJterwqrh Music »nd Art
Foundation, 300 MendhSm rtf.
53I-1U0,

SUMMIT—Summit Symphony.
Feanenm Gltnnlni. condwefor.
Marilyn DuBow, violin, flrueh,
J,S. Baeh, SehuBeri. March 1,
8;IS p.m. at summit junior High
School, FC*B.

UNION—'American woman' with
Barbara Reliman, n one.woman
musical review, Nib- 19, 3 p.m.
at conneetieut Farms School.
SponsorM by Foundation for the
Perforlmlna Arts, p,6. Box IS,
Union oroil, 411,1617.

WBST ORANGE—'Ameriean Pie-
turM at an BxhiBltlon.' Seymour
Bernstein, eompos»r-p(anlit;
Owen Lewli, poet. AWen ?, 7 ;$0
P.m., YM-YWHA Of
Metrooollfari New jeriey. 73S.

EAST ORANGE-O'Neill's "The1

Iceman Cometh.' Thursdays *t
7:90, F>rld*ys and iatgraavi at J,
jah. IQMareh «. Actor's Cstt
Tlipdtre, 34] Central awe. 675.
1811."

KBNiLWORTH—'Come Bio*
Vsur Horn,' by Nsll Slmoo.
Frldoys and Saturdays at 9 p.m.,
iunaayi at • p.m. fen, J>
through Msreh U. KenlUvorth
Holiday mn, JJ1J333.

MILLOURN—'6 RMS RIV VU.'
Through March 7, Paper AAHI
Playhou»e: 374-434.

N«W BRUNSWICK—Tennnsee
Williams' 'The Olajs Meniewlf'
Feb. SOMafch 13, Thuri.Sst.,
i i j o p.m., Saturoays 3 p.m.,

S t t
* t .

PiSeATAWAY—faul Zjndel's
'The Bff»ei of Oamma Hays en
Malnlnthe-Meon Mgrlgoldj.'
Fridays, Saturdays, PeS, 27.
March JO, at 1130 p.m. at the
Circle Playhouse, 416 Victoria
aye. SM7JJS.

SOUTH eUANGB—'The Boss.'
P»b, It,-21, March 4«. Theafre-
In-the Round. Seton Hall
University. ?9!.»O0D,

NEWARK — N.J. Hliferleai
Soqlety, jao Broadway, 4 | j ) ^ f
Wednesday . Saturday, »:J0 to S
p.m.

THBNTON-N.J. ltat» Miiwuin,
w n t stoic street, (MS) 3*144(4.
Monday.Pridey, 9 a.m. ta I p,m,
weekdavi, holfdayi, 1 to i B.ff,,
Planetarium ihBwt Saturuyt,
Sundays, " '

Children
M I L L B U R N —'Peter ' p a n , '

prssented by the Votes MUllial
Theater. Feb: M, 1:30 p.m.,
paper Mill Playhouse, J7MJ4}.

Art

Film

Theater
CRANFORD—'Mack and Mabel.'

Fridays »nd Sunday! at l;30
P.m., Saturdays at 7 4rtd 10 P.m.
Peb. MMarch 37 at Celebrstlon
PlayhoUK, l l j South ave. tit
57W or JiliJOjj.

•AST ORANGE—'Slew Danes on
th* Kllllna Ground,' Prla*ys and
Saturday! at i: jo p.m. through
March 30. Iergio'4 Cabar«f

? l h U1 *' Harrlso'n st>

MOUNTAiNSIDE — Nature films.
Sundays at 2, 3 *nd 4 p.m.
Trallside Nature and .Science
Center, Watchunj Reservation
SMI930,

UNION—'Day of the Dolphin,'
Pe6. n, 7:30 p.m., Down! Hail,
Keen CollBjt. S27.jai),

Museums

ORANOt—'Cafeh 82.'
M a n h 5 -7 ' 'OH- All
pertffrminces »t 1 p.m., except
March 7 at a-.jo p.m. Wortehi*.
Wjheetre, UpJals Cetiese. !«£

MONTCUA1R—Montelair Art
Museum, 3 South Mountain ave.
74«.»ifl. American fashions.
Sundays, 1 to 5;30 p.m.
TgesdaysSituraays, 10 a.m.to J
B.m. closed Mondays,

MOUNTAINSIDE — Trallsidc
Nature and science Center,
Wdtchung Rust?rviition. 332 5930-
Mond^y Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m ,
Saturday Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Closed Friddys- Planetarium
shows Sundays at 1. 3 and 4 p.rn ,
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

NEWARK — Newark Museum, il
Washington 5t., 733-46O1*
Monday - Saturday, noon to
p.m. Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.
Planetarium shows Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

IRVINOTON—BatlKs by Jan
T y i a r . B u t l e r , T h r o u g h
February. Monday through
PridiV, "9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to s p,m.
irvlngton Public Library, civic
Square at Clinton avenut. I7J.
4400.

NEWARK—*e!ty Without W*llt;
»n urban artists' eoliectlve.'
PaintlnBs, drawings, graphics,
photography. Through Feb, j j .
Monday', Wednesday anil
Thursday 9 a.m. fo 9 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 4
P.m., Saturday to J p.m. Newark
Public Ultrary, i Washingfon st.

SOUTH ORANQB—Chinese Art.
Ists In New jersey.. Prints,
waiereolors and calligraphy.
Peb, V through Si. Un!v*rilty
Student Center Art Oalierv,
Seton Hall University, 762..90ob,
ext. 4 j i .

SPRINOPIBI.D—'New J*riey
Oroup,' w*tBreo|ors, ea»elns,
drawings and prints by it
contemporary state artists, Peb.
J.2B, Sprlnofitld Public Library,
*» Mountain *v*. mifjo

Ustingi for this calnndar may
be sent to: Calendar Editor,
Suburbin Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box HO?, Union, N.J.
07081. Listings muit Include
date, time and place el •vent/
nature of event; sponsoring
organ izat ion; telephone
number far public Inquiries;
and name and telephone
number el ptrton submitting
item far listing.
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Hindenburg
recreated

Tlic final Atlantic crossing
of Germany's luxury dirigible,
the Hindenburg, is recreated
on a cinematic cyclorama of
earth, sea and sky in
Universal'! "The Hin-
denburg," starring George C.
Scott' and Anne Bancroft, The
picture is being held over for
another week at the
Maplewood Theater.

About a year before the
cameras began turning; four-
time Oscar winner Robert
Wise, a partner in the Film-
makers Group, obtained the
rights to Michael M. Mooney's
book on the subject,, and
research was made in
Washington, London and
Germany.

"The Hindenburg" began
filming in August, 1974.
Featured are William
Atherlon. Hoy Thinnes, Gig
Young, Burges Meredith,
Charles jDurnlng, Richard
Dysart, Uobert Clary, Rene
Auberjoinois, Peter Donat,

IN COMIDY SPOOF — 5f«phan» Audran and Gmergm
S»gol (os Sam Spade Jr.) or« oh«r the Maitesa
Palcen in 'The Black iird,1 "which opened ion two
screens yesterday with an associate feature, 'Th*
Way Wt» W»r«,' *tarrini Barbra Streisand and
Robert R«dford. The oftraetiqns ore qt the Old
Rohway Th«ot«r, and at th* Five Points .
Union,

Adventure film script ac
HOLLYWOOD—"The Gr«at

Cape Giraifdeau Leap," an
original screenplay by Alec
Larlmore and Terrence
WinkiesB, has bean acquired

"Holmes'spoof
remains at Fox

The, film comedy spoof,
ShertocH Hoim*s' Smarter
Brother," stBrrlng GBIIB
Wilder, Madeline Kahn and
Marty Foldman, continues for
another week at the Fox
Theater, Route M, Union.

The picture, rated PG, was
photographed in color.

by Columbia Pictures. .
Thi film, which will center

around the madcap od-
venturts of a loveabla con-
man, a rich girl and a
motoruyclB stunt ridir who
barnstorm acrois the midwest
during the doprMsion, will bo
filmed on the banks of the
MiMUSippi.

DALE
CARNEGIE
COURSE

10 WAYS TMIS^OURU
CAN BENEFIT

WIN ANO WOMIN

1. Intnoii N i t end Coolitfmn
2. Sp.gV tllKiinlf

' 1 . U\\ 'our.ill and Urn .Mm
* <, Is T»r h i t With knt Croup

i . Itmimb.r Nomei
, I. Ibinl onr) Iliok on You, Fed
J, Control her mt Wsiry
1, l i g llHir CoiKtiiolionoi;..!
«. Ditllig Your Hidd.n Ullilln

Prisented By
WES WE5TROM «, ASSOC, INC.

DALE CARNEfllF »

FRIE ~ -
Preview Meetings

LIVINGSTON
HDLiBY IMH ,

S5U W. Ml. Plea*. Ave, (Et, 10)1

TUES., MARCH*. I P.M.

CRANFORD
COACHMAN INN

Garden St. Pkwy. Exit 13U
MON,. MARCH i*7P.M,

SUMMIT
SUBURB AN HOTEL
1570 Springfield Ave.

THUKS,, MAKtH 11.7 P.M.

EDISON
RAMADA INN

30SO Woodbrldge Ave.
WED,. MAHCH 10,1 P.Mi

a RPUER. SKcfllNG

Watchuns, N.j . 670M
Tele. 7M.WM

Alan Oppenheimer, Kathcrine
Helmond, Joanna Moore and
Stephen Elliott.

The p ic ture was
photographed in Panavision
and color.

DINER RESTAURANT

_ Repertory Company
U 8 South AveM Ctanford
272-5704 . 351-5033

NOW THRU MARCH 26

HEDY cordially invites you to try our DINNER BUFF8T, xcond
to none. PRBE with any entree Irom our menu, w«k-d»y« s to »,
Sunday! 1 to 9,

BAKINO OONE ON PREMISES tpKCIAL CHlLDREN't MINU
BUSIHIISsMEH'i LUNCHgQH MONPKI.

'A Musical Romaiici' of
SFIIIICU'K Funny and
Fabulous Hollywood with
a New Script, New Sontfs
_ FRI. & SUN.: 8:30,
SATURDAYS: 7 & 1 0 P . M .

Student, ssnlor cuntn
ftntl Group DUcounU
. . . _ . fPI«v«r»

'KILLER ELITE'—James Cqan plays on ag«nt~for a
protection organization in Sam Pocklnpoh's latest
adventure film, which arrived yestarday at the
Park Theater, Rosalie Park, with 'What's the
Matter With Helen?'

RENT THAT ROOM with « Want
Ad. Only 18c par word (Mfn.
Call KENILWORTH

prcscntJ NEW CHMNER THEATER
IvellY SUNDAY NITB"

DANCE PARTY & SOCIAL
Opening FEB. tl
thru MARCH 14

EVERGREEN LODGg
EVe«OB»«W AVB.

. N ) .
Roulr n To Spf InstKHd
AVB to Evurgrttn Av« HIOI9N

in iwusirg repANDY WELLS ORCHESTRA
DANCE INSTRUCTIONS ev

t'ARL-4

Everything lo'you
oven the price!

1 SPolnlf.
\Z>j , Union,

Now Jersey i

I P.M. to I P.M.
e S H M e N H j AdmlMl

COFFEE- «, CAKB [' > M.75'

201 -
Closed Sun , Continental Cuisine

Cocktail Lounge

V • •**•"•



r -Thursday, February 26, 1976*

BUY
SELL
TRADE

CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION. TODAY! - 686-7700

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

WOMEN HELP WANTED MEN Help Wanted-Men (Women 1

VALLEY FAIR
OPENING SOON

IN UNION
Springfield Avenue near Vauxhall Rd.

HELP WANTED
FULL and PART TIME

Applications are being iocepted for Immediate
hire lor openings in all 40 departments and
lood supermarket (or the following positions:

MANAGERS • ASSISTANT MANAGERS
CASHIERS • SALES HELP • STOCK HELP

APPLY IN P I R S O N

Wad,, Thurs. , & Frl , , Feb. 26 ,26 ,27
i:30A.M.toip,M,

Sat,, Feb. 2t, t:30 A.M. to 3 P.M.

VALLEY FAIR
SPRINGFIELD A V I . NEAR VAUXHALL ROAD

Format OrMI E.ile.n lulMlng
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLO¥iBM-E

OFFICE CLEANING
We have steady all year round part time

or full time Jobs.
Men, Women, or couples also window

cleaner I working supervisor to
become manager.

WRITE P.O. BOX 252, ROSELLE PARK, N.J.

ALL new HOME DiCOH, New
mini kits available, $100 to i l JO per
we»k, will train, ear nee, call »»•

^ — — RJ.1I1

AN INTERESTING JOB
No experience needed, we'll teach
you a new skill snd.yeu'll be paid
while you ar t learning.

NATIONAL COLOR
LABORATORIES

306 ¥V. 1st, Ave,
Roselle, N J ,

— — R 2.J&.1
A NATIONAL COMPANY, local
s f W Salesperson e r e l t i

lining
. Salespersonr

with all trfnot benefits
sales management, $100 per week
ana training allowance. For appt.
Call Mr. Pruois, 964-3313.

BABY
APTB
W»4ja» or 176,1,714.

BEAUTICIAN — with feiieWina
only. Good pay, no preuures.

SUBURBAN COIFFURES

AVON
TO EARN MONBY t, BUY
Call our District Manager:

irvington 8. Vatlsbgrg Area- 371.
4940;'Scotch Plains Area- 647-1""
Rahwsy Area; S7AJSS0, Lltwen
Area-. 4|6-0M2. Union a, BlUabeth
Areai 353-4W0. Majslewood Area:
711.7360, Summit Area: 373.0701,

SUBURBAN COI
5tuyvesanfAva.,irv,

RES
375-.IM7
K 2.J41

PLUMBERS, ATTENTION I 51-11
y,°«".,l«"^£e~. •«" ",000 local

BOOKK BE PER ASSISTANT
PART TIMK. immediate opening,
some knowledge of A.R, A-P, arid
billing. Must type, i day we«k, t
hours per day, name your own
hours. Oosd salary, full eo.
benefits, modern suburban
loMfion. call Mrs, Kress, STs-ifM,
Raymond Richards Adv., 9 So
Springfield Ave., Springfield.
— KS-261

SHIER
M A T H ,

WALTiRSSUMMIT
277-2112

ask tor Mr. Walters

* Now .,, *
* Yeyr 'WNT AD" an be >

——=———#-
* • •
STRUCK"

K'2.26-1

CLERICAL/
FIGURE

SPEAKING
FIGURATIVELY

...we've got your number at
Kemper 1 if you have a flair for-
liBures and good Jroundwarlt
In math, there's an entry level
position at one of the world's
l e a d i n g I n s g r a n e *
organliatlons for yau. Must b»
willing yelransfer to New York
Office. Weoffer a flood salary,
excellent benefits ana an
opportunity for aavaneemsnt
commensurate with your

s i K S l i *
KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
2 i D F t A

our*.j o»ln extra ititntlon tsr
^El in l i l id *•> By tiMng , .

*~tli» fep. sf«n cm o* srit>rM*T
^In 2-line, 4-Mne or i-lln> i lm.»-
^($•1 urnplH below), j

the wiy «
ad with a 4-llne s l i r i

look: Z

* •
AMOUSBHOLD ITEMS "*-
*

*

i ld i Av*., Union

TWo-Hiie star

Four-line star
*

* ^ Six-line star J
yL. To M * M Your Ad )$-

- "STAR S T R U C K " - *
T a l l in "Ad-viiorV Mon. to F r l . ^
"*" • ».m, «e J p.m. «t *

J 686-7700 *
* • • • • • • • • • *

NOTICI TO 40* »^ftICAHTt

TtiU n«np*p*r
knowingly «ce«»

do« not
Hilp wanttdknowlnaly *cct» Hilp want*

M> m m wnplsyw* cawrM bv
» • F*lr Ubor at*n3knh Ac>

H ititn tt» MO*I minimujft
(O DO *n tour lor 1IMM

.wnleti
MttrtMi

(0.00 *n hour lor Mow
«Mt M M MI Hour tor nwriy
twnfrnMiwi or Mil to t»y
th. tpplltKit stmrtlm*.
TfiU imnpMar OOM

MPANIES
2i DtFprest Avinue
Summit, N,j,

BquaiOppoftunltyBrnployefMr*
R2J61—

CLBRK
Light typing, ns experience
neeessary, will train, J7</» hr.
week, alt employee benefits.
Modern office i?S to start,
BAXTER WAREHOUSE CORP.
625 Rahway Ave,, Union 6871500.

IK 2-36-11

OAt-BUY FRIDAY
Variety of duties, typing, billing,
payroll, bookkeeping. Small Off Ice,

- — —-- • ""HILLSIDE

1060 Commerce Ave.",'union, tit.
3010,
— —• •—• Rial
HQftAg IMPROVEMENT

SALESAAEN-W
EXPERIENCED PAR

DEAL
and

LEADS FURNISHED
Excellent earnings available, we
take all w p of work. KITCHENS,
i A J H R O O M S , S I D I N G ,
B A S I M E N T S , DORMBRS,
BXJEN1IONS, CARPETlNO,
BTc, Beit commission deal In
state, Cnntsef Marty or Al 9444)753:

R 2-S6.1
HOUSECLEAN1NG—1 day every
other week. German speaking
preferred. Call 7«.iO7,
— — — R 2-2&.1
HOUSEWIVES Earn « 0 an
evening, J.eves. per week showing
Lisa Jewels. No Investment, must
drive. 371.0454 or 37141».

IF YOU L1KI CLOTHH, en|oy
People, hove spare time, w*y not
gut It all together by selling at
Cain's (Jr. S I M S J located at
Livingston Mall. Call 9M-90ii.
— — — C S.M.1

IF YOU LIKE selling,
or if you have a flair for decorating
*. would like to work S or 1 days a
week, '

CallMf.M*ttls,J7f.42M

BED 8, BATH
770 Morris Turnpike

Short Hills
T— • — • * K J.24.1

INSURANCE

FILE CLERKS
CLERK TYPIST

Current openings for the
abqy* positions. Prior
business experience

, preferable. Ijceellent
opportunitlet with one of
the leading property
casualty insurance
compinles.

CALL FOR iNTERVIBW
MISS MrtLROY, 37».SM0

CLERK
Filing & coding for company
located In Union Hrs. 8 30 to 5,
excellent company paid benefits.
For appt call 944 1576. ext. 203

— , . .. • K 2 26 1

•
CLERK TYPIST

Insurance claims office.
Diversified 374-7571

K 1.24 1

COLLECTIONS
CLERK

Hillside based firm seeking
aggressive individual wltti good
phone manner to handle
collections from drug & retail
stores. Typing required. Call

373-1000 ext. 26

K 2-24-1

COST
ACCOUNTING

ENTRY LEVEL JUNIOR
Some college crsdlti or 6 months
experience with a manufacturing
operation required. Excellent
company paid benefits. Call M4
1576, ext. &9.

K 326-1

110 MQrrlsTpkjShoriHilis
BqualOpportunltyEmployer

1 Li R a-26-l-J

D R I V f R WANTED FOR
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY STORE.
Call M4V353, «a7SM4.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/
FRIDAY

Excellent typing a. short hard
skills. Mutt be capable of working

• (ndependenfly *• communicating

• small office, dwlkion oi
Intarnstlonal blue clilp
wganliation. Saltry H 7 f F*e piT.

Berkeley

464-4000,

INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL
LINES
RATER

INSURE YOUR
FUTURE

Join Kemper one of the world's
leading Insurance Companies.
Immediate opening tor an
Individual with one year
experience as a Commercial
Property Rater. Qualified
applicants must have good
math apptltud*. You'll u r n a
good salary, excellent benefits
and have opportunity for
advancement. Please apply In
person or coll ,522 4202.

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES

IS DftFornt Ave, -
Summit, N.J.07M1

EqualOpportunltyEmployerM-F
..'. 1 R 23*

Help W»nted- M M i Women 1
• • • • • • • • •
MACHINE OPERATOR
Boring 8. mining. Experienced
only, national Company, located
Union, N.J,ail frlnae benefit*: Call
6J7.3324.
— — — R J.3H.1

INSURANCE

SMP RATER
SMklno experienced per»pn. good
ssuiry a. benefits.

Ohio Casualty Croup
1401 Morris Ave,.Unlon

964 05S0.
Mr. ,N. Rlcnardton.

— R aas-i
INTBR COMMUN IT f BANK J

PART TIME TELLER
CALL MR. OOVIDIO

AT 447W0H
R 2H\

KBYPUNCM OPtHATORi part
time days, experienced on 054, 02»

.pieas* contact Hank C«pro,

MAN WITH VAN, CLOTHINO
DRIVE, ALL ARRAS, M7-9S93.'

K3J1
M A T U R E , conscientious
Indlvldual.full time. General
clerical Including typing.
MpuntalnUde office. Call Thurs or
Hrl. 1-M t, 227 ONLY betwMn 3 a,
5 P.M. 454.3106. Ask for Sales
coordinator.

K 2.261
MUSICAL GROUP

Duo's «. trio's for steady
employment.

686-0005
— — — K 221.1

NURSiS, RN
Nursing

at OvBrloolt
... oners many rewards! Excellent
salary and benefits/ congenial
atmosphere) modern, well,
equipped teaching hospital,' In-
service education programs on
days and evenings, immediate
opportunities:

CHARGE NURSiS
Nursery 11-7

AAed-Surg 3-11
STAFF NURSES

All Areas with emphasis
on ICU 8. Nursery.

3-n 8. n-7
Call Mrs. Jacqueline Supple

(201) S22.2244
OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

193 Morris Ave..Summit. NJ ,
An Bauai Opportunity employer

R 226.1
PACKERS — For aluminum
hogsewares. Day shift,
permanent, full time positions!
pleasant working conditions,
company paid Benefits, HiLLSiDi
SPINNING i STAMPINS"Cd~.
Wto Commerce Ave., Union
" " ' R 2.26-1
PART TIMB mornings,
permanent, do not phone. Apply;
COLOR LABS, i Burnet Avi.,
(VHplewood.

— ^ — — — K 2-26-1

PART-TIME OR
FUUU-TIAAE JOBS
for older men and women

Visit SAGE.QWL
A Free Employment Service

for Older Workers
Mon.-Frl. 9a.m.l2noon
so DeForest Ave Summit, N.J.

K 226.1
PART TIMB Telephone woril,
from home, no soiling, experience,
pleasant easy work, goM pay, 381.
SJ67 or 469il»7,

M.26.1
PART TIMB Housewives
BEELINE FASHIONS. Worlds
leader in home.ityle shews, seeks
woman »show fashions a eves.,
wk,, MOilOO + 1300 wardrobe,
M g t drive, call Mrs. Brick, JW,

PART TIMBVLADIES OR M i N .
Work from home on a new
telephone program. Earn S3 to IS
per hour. Callr6tt-Ml'o:'

" ', R 2-24.1

SECRETARY
oood secretarial skills, dictaphone
experience required, pleasant
office with flood benefits, parking
on premises, call 37M199.

; : — — : R 224.1

SECRITARY/
PERSONNfL

Oaiguy Friday type, accurate
. typist, fight steno, Dletaphwie. 3 i |
Syrs office exp. deslrel Oood eo°
benefits, can 964 OHOJOULE'TECHNICAL
Wt.HW. Union, N.j,

— — •— R J.M.I

SECRETARY
TRAINEi

if you are an individual who Is
seeKIng a position ihat offerl
challenge and orowih - •

is
Le
lre

nSrisrtd
our Legal

l i al De
good

Call Mrs', Corvlno for apoti

O78.2100
LIBERTY MUTUAL

INSURANCI CO,
I « South Hmlmn Si,

East Orange, New Jersey
equal OpPorimiltyEmpiQyer n

SECRETARIAL
MAG CARD 1 1 2

KEYPUNCH
CLERKS

Coll today to register for
temporary asslgnmenti right near
your home

' 241-6011

KELLY GIRL
Roselle Shopping Center

5M-B Rarltan Rd,
Roselle

- — — — R 5-24-1

MACHINISTS, LATHC < HANDS,
steady . good pay e. condltloiu,
M a c e m e n t Mnellhj Llrwen-

K83-1

STOP •
Running yourMll ragged.

Go
Into stand-By PersonnelTODAY
and find but about temporary
assignment*,.-and Dow you can
qualify to earn money, there I t
no charge for our expert
consultation, and no fee to you
tor any of our lobs...permaiwnt
or temporary.

ONLY ONE REQUIREMENT
MUST HAVE CAR

Alio needed lor SIondBy
nt* are. warthoute-facttry

•jlf A
clien

Work today, get psy checK F r l .

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
TEMPORARY PERMANENT

»J7 Chntnut St.. Union964-771
in_MMMv»Wa.v*e SDKlallM In peopu.

17
mi

Help Wanted • Men & Women 1

SEXTON
Part time lor ehureh a, school. We
are looking for a working leaflman
to assist our full time employee in
routine malntenee repairs a,
cleaning. Applicant must be
capable of organizing B.
superylsing the worit of both.
Duties will also Include ordering a.
rnaintalrilng stock of cleaning a.
malntenee supplies. S d»yi, jo nr.
per week. Describe your
qualifications e. experience & list I
or more reterenes. Reply to;
Board of Trustees Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Clark «,
Cowerthwaite Place,, Westfleld,
N.J, 07090.

— ~ K S U I

SMALI, BUSINESS In Springfield,
t girl office, requires part time
order typist to work !0 hours per
week, ideal opportunity for parent
with school age children. Call
KTNA FBLT, 44724J0. NO
AGENCIES;
— —. RJJ4-1

TELLERORTRAINEE
A substantial Essex County
savings bank needs a teller or
teller trainee, for It's ivy Hill
office. We provide excellent fringe
benefits. Including 12 holidays. If
you are currently seeking a tellers
position or wish to be trained for
this type of endeavor, call 624-5600.
ext. 263, for appt.

— K 1-26 1

Help Wanted-Men & Women 1

TELEPHOME SALES port time
(set your own hours); work from
home,1 if you enjoy talking to
people you may find this an
Interesting way of making exif»
moneyi call Mrs. Wallenberg at
616.7700, f to S.

HAt-f-1

TELLER
SPRINGFIELD

DRIVE-IN
Only six months teller experience
needed for this pleasant ariveln
Work one week from » A.AA.-5 P.M.
and one week, io:jo A.M..*:30
P.M. on aiternatlng basis.

Earn excellent salary ana too
benefits.

FOR APPT. CALL
PERSONNEL DEPT.

354-3400
THE NATIONAL

STATE BANK
Elizabeth, N.J,

EquAlOpportunltyEmployer M-F

Help Wanted: Mm & Women 1

TBMFORARYTeiephone workers
and typist needed for month of
April, Springfield, day, evening
and Saturday shut, si,SO per hour.
Call 1796042.

— R 4.1-1TYPIST
Oet In the swing of things, come in
i regisler. Work by the flay, wtek
or month, e i rn H i in your spare
time.

A-1 TEMPS
IWiMorrlsAv.,Union
101 N. Wood Av.,Unaen

564.1302
?J516O1
K J.M.I

TEEN-AGERS, f ind |obs by
running Want Ads- Call #14.7700.,

TYPIST
ixperisneed only. 9 AM . I P M , J .
day w f i k , company benefits. }7I.

— K3JS.1
W A R E H O U S E W O R K E R S -
Openings avai lable for last
efficient worker. silO to start
Must have car. call 311.6700.

KJ261

HiipWimed.Min»Womin

W i WANT SOMEONE who tares
far his family and wants the finer
things in life, who if no! content ,
with earning* of i iso per week, I
Call for a |oo interview only. 376-
3503,
— — — H J-J6 1

X.RAY TECHNOLOGIST
Hxperlenced, registered, for
Suburban Essex County office,
Monday to priday, SalarY open,
wr i te class, BOX 3010, Suburban
Publishing, 1591 Stuyvtsanf Ave.,

" " ' • • • • • • • •
EmpToymfnt Wimed 2

E X P E R I E N C E D ' apartment
maintenance man seeking
employment. Reasonable rates.
C i r i h t t )71.S6S4,

WOMEN WISH IS DAY WORK
IN SPR1NOFI ELD ARBA, ONLY
BXPERIBNCE i REPBHENCI !

3J1.33J6

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
Openings' avai i i ihie for fast
efficient workers. 1110,00 to start,
must have car. Call 3J16700
• K J.J6-1
WOMAN-MAN to (earn a sKilied
tr ide, light delicate worK. Good
finger dexteri ty neeessary.
ALLIED CHUROIN LASS, 70
Howard St., Irvington. Ask for Mr,
O,
— — — K 2.JA.1

TYPIST, stat experience;
txce'Hent office skills including
l ight steno. desires sat.
ernpioymtnt. wri te Class, iox
M i l , SyBurban PuBHshing, l l f l
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,
^ _ —^—— . RM6.J

Business Opportunities 3

BEAUTY SHOP.Upper irvington,
IstaBiished business. Call
between ? fc 5,-374-3139. after i eali
6817*48,
_ — — — ZJS4.J
EARN EXTRA INCOME AS A
5UP1RVISPR • Newspaper
earriira In Roselle, Roseile Park,
Kenilworth, Union and Mlllburn;
Thursaay S Saturday mornings;
must have full site tar, van or
station wagonj flat salary plus car
allowance, call 614.7700, ask for
circulation d ipt , H,f,f

WBAftBINTeRESTED
in purchasing a small volume
stationery store or earns !• gift
shop or tobacco shop, write Class,
Box 3O49, Suburban Publishing
Co., 1191 Stgyvesant Av*., Union.
070iJ

__ — ^—— HA 3IS-J

Personals

MAINTINANCB MAN SBBKINO

Mrs. Rhonda 686-9685
Hanawriting Analyst,All types of
Headings a. Advice, Aopt. Only.
X» Morris Av., Union, \ Blk. f rm.
Ctr,, free parking.

PAINTKRS, ATTBNTIONI S«M
yoorMlf to 30,000 famillej with a
lowcoit Want Ad. Ca|l W4-7J0O.

l» ,f . t 'I

BUSINESS and SERVICES DIRECTORY
•686-1700 These Experts Are As Near As YQur Telophonc •S86-770B

Alarms 31

C a, C ELECTRONICS
COMMERCIAL BUROLAR

K.FIR6 ALARMS

Board, Room, Care 23

KESTEN MANOR
"FORTHOSEWHOLOVH

THBVBRYBBSf"
Excellent eyiiine — 3 meals aaily
— cornpanlonshlp.eare, TV,
homey atmosphere, iTS-SMi «. m.
MM.

^—r- — I J-SWJ

Building Materials 24

• • • • • • • m m
DIITRIBUTOR— M f i , jod
windovyi, doors, trim, hardware.
Facilities open to g*ntrai public at
suBstantlai savings. Open
weekdays to I p.m. Sat, to nsai.
964-1S5S,

SBLRiTBMILLWORK
BLDO. SUPPLY CORP.
sal Rahway Ave., Union.

Wonder World
Nursery School

13S» Morris Av.,Unlon,N.j.
Finest in presehool education.
Ages, 2 to 6, full a, half day
snsions.

Grand Opening for
Kindergarten, S

Call 6B7.24S2.

Electric Repairs . 37

S- Grlndlinger Electric
— electrical inftaliatlon, and
repair. Quality rated work, copper
wire used exclusively.

233-8888
KT.FJ7

small
t i t

ELECTRICIAN
CHET BRiCKSON

| b eiallst-flood
m4

27

CARPENTER CONTRAeTOR
All types remodeMr^, additions,
repairs i alterations. Insured,
v^m. p. Riviere, «M-72M.

— .—— K ».f27
CARPENTBR-CONTRACTOR

Additions, kitchens t. bath
rtmedelino. All types repairs &
a'tfrations- Free estimates, R.
Helnie, 6I7JS68,
— — — K t.f.27

ALTERATIONS
Dormers stairs porcnes. Free
stlmate-reasonable. Call Prank
U6I73S,
— " - - - Ki.26.J7
SUSPENDED C l j L l N O S
panelling, «. kitchens. Reliable &
reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Jim, M74CB7,
— —8 — Ka.as.J7

ALTERATIONS
Dormers.Malrs. porehes. Free
estimate-reasonable, Min.iy\ax
Construetlon, MM73J,
— - KS.S6.a7

Carpeting I Rug 21

J&M ELECTRIC
Resiaentiat I, commerelai Wiring,
also Carrier room air conditioner
sales. Call U!-«li? days, eve. asr-

— — — - - — K t.f.17
NEED AN •LBCTRiCIANf No
lob too small. Lie. No. SJ07. call
after 4 pjv\. M9.JI71. A I, J
Electrical Contraetor.
— — — K JJM7

Entirtiinmint 39

PUPPET SHOWS—Origin*! hand
puppet proaramsfor alloe«asians.
Clip & Eive, JU1S7B

K T.f.Sf
BRAMEENI

MA1CBS DULL PARTIBS
DISAPPBAHI Performance
Includes an hour of manic, music,
balloon sculptures «. animal show.
Call « l 5 f f j .

K ~3-as-»

Carpet Cleaning at Its Best
American Home Cart

W4.9222
Anyslie living room.dlningarea i.

$39M
Completely ioo%
Insured Customer Satis.
Exprt, Upholstery cleaning avail,
MAC D O U O A L l ' i CL HANI NO
SBRV. Carpets iteam cleanM, '.*,
wiee, 9 cents so, ft. Call JoHn M a i
Dougall, m-fiBa,

CARPETS sleam cleaned
pret«ssienally In your home. We
sq. It., store or off lee, *e M it
Free estslmates. Call Don

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall in wall. Pius repairs
Bxperiehcea, call Andy
' 7SS-6781

K

Furniture Repairs 45

FURNITURl POLISHINS
BEPAIRINO, ANTiaUES
RBITOREO, REFINIIHINO
MeNHV RUFF. CALL MU I 54*1
_ — _ _ R t.f-41

GMage Doors

Income Tax Return I
INCOME TAX RETURNS

Federal & It*te Ineom* Taxes
Professionally prepared In your
home. Call for an appf. now,

W4-4861
— — — HA 2.JSI1

SMALL BUSINESSES
A L I O MONTHLY QR

OUARTBRUYACCOUNTINe
J77.JM4

R4.1.S1

Income Tax Returns
PRBPAREB IN YOUR HOME

S7J-4M9
— R4-1I.S1

Moving & Storage 64

MOVING a HAULING
"DIRT CHEAP". Local &. long
distance. For free estimates enu

Painting 1 Riperh»n|in| 68

P A I N T B R — interior 8. txt t r ior ,
Free estimates, Fuliy insurefl, R.
Semanski.

J47.17B1,
R t f ^

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.

Locals, Long Distance
DON ALBHCKIR, MGR

Union, N.j.
687-0035-R t f-M

, FREDRICK W. RICHARDS
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

ALSO C1ILINSS PAINTBD
351-5403 . JJNJON

i 74J.076? MAFLEWOOft
RTF^a

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Prepared In your home or mine.
Call Bimer Zeiko MMMi

Kitthtn Cabinets 55

M I L L I E 'S MOVING
ReasonaBif rates Local Ions
distance. Shore spet'iais insurea
Free estimates. Sir

IMORTLINE MOVERS "
| Packing i Storage. Applianee
i moving. IpeciaMllni in piano
i moving. J4 hour service, U&.1U1,

DOLLY MADISON Kitchens,
factory showrosm. Rl. 22.
ipringfieta. K|tehen design ser.
vice & medefntlin^ by One of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers at
Kitchen caomets J7? W>0
— — — R t.f-BS

KITCHEN CABINETS
leid i , installed. Old cabinets
resurfaced with - Formica.
Formica Counter toes. 484.0777.
— _ — __ B ? . M . «

Landscape, Gardenin 17dscape, Gardening S7

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
New Lawns Made Mantua
Maintenance. Spring C l e j n i n j ,
Shrub Planting and pruning. Lawn
Repair. Spot seeding and Lime ana
Ferti i i i ing.

V I R Y REASONAtLB RftTES
Call C, Merk, 7SJMS4

HA t.»-i7

Masonry S3

GMage

GARAGE DOORS, INSTALLED,
garage -extensions, reseirs &
serviet, eieetrie ooerators and
radio.controls, Stevens Overhead
Door Co. CM.W49.

Home ifflBrwiminb SI

KITCHEN
be It yourself - save 1500 or more.
We will desifln and estimate fe>
free the renovation of your
Wtctien. We will do what ever you
can't do, such as plumbing,
tormlea, windows or doors, choice
of B dHfefent type wood caoinets;
Cabinets h appliances at discount
prices. 24 hours free delivery on
most cabinets S, oppllonts,
j t, 5 GENERAL CONTRACTC

INSURED 371-8768
IT!*-*

J * R DIICOUNt CARPET
7«i Lyons Ave., Irviiigten

ful l ilneol carpeting for
all vour needs.

Carpet cleaning done in your home

I i K &
Ceilings

LINN CONSTRUCTION CO..IHC.
IPBRS
AIR

•.L1ABBRS

30

papor.
TONY SUZINSKI

Suspended ceilings, wall
painting, home repair*,

J7J-4M2
- — -^-— K t-f-30

PLASTWRINO
New A old celling*) eiso 3tucco.
Free eitlmstei. call John
wytlme. 4MM38 J 0 " n

ARMSTRONG CBILINO TU-B
1NSULATES & DECORATES

» it 11 room completely installed
S13S. 7 pattwns to choow from,
others avallabM. F r « *jtlm»t«
CADET WS-7«35,

35
ASPHALT Dny*w*yt. parking
Iota All work done with power
roller, AH kjntti masonry. Jem*j
LaMorgne, i» Paine Av«., irv.

ES » » »

MANY RBFERBNCES
FULLY INSURED

~ » ^ ESTIMATES
MB-»I3u 371.1454

— • ~ " ~ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ " " R 2JS50

EXPERT MASON CARPENTER
Steps, Patio, Walks. Oarage,
Plastering. Repairs of ail types.
Satisfaetibn auaranteea. Bom
pantettl call 2934132. o

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL LOW
PRICE. Masan work drainage,
basement waterproofing, railroad
ties installed, Free estimates, ssi.

A L L M A S O N R Y — S t e p s ,
sm"ivalKs. wattrproot ing Self
crnnioyed. insured. A ZAP
f 1JLL.O, MU 7 4474 or E5 1-4O7S

— — — — — — R t.f.a
AL GENII

MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS
S1DIWALKI PATIOS

SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
167 RAY 6 V i , . UNION. N J .

&96JB15
_ R f . f^J
CALL M i LAST. Ail masonry,
plasterma,waterproof ing, self

employed and insured. Work
Ouaranteed A. NUPRib M vrs-

MOVINO CALL US . . .
NIGHT JI3.147B. we will give your
pri ie possessions me care they
deserve. Our SO years of Moving
exptrienee, wil l insure you a most
efficient move.

SPRING SPECIALS
1 family outsitif painteS 1275,, )-
S37S,, 4.1571. 4 up.- Roam!,
hallways, starts B i , 4 up. Also
painting trim, windows 1 doors.
Carpentry, roofing, ju t t t rs S,
leaders, v t rv reasonaBie. Free
tstimates. Free miner repairs
Fully insured, J7J-4000 or 374-M4

R a !Mi
tana Tunini 70

PIANO SERVICE P U N MS per
year- includes J 'unings I, free
repair worn. Yog iuM pay for
parts. Call J J J i r a ,
- — C.JIt.70

L I G H T hauling, cleanup garages,
basements, remove old furniture
appliances. Days 687 2161 after
4lM, W4-143J.

RUBBISH itEAAOVED*
Ail appiisnees, furniture, wood
and metals taken away. Attics, j
Basements and garages cleaned
out. Reasonable rates. "— ••—

Plumbing 4 Hating 71

OBNNV'S PLUMBINO
8.HBATINO

Eieetritsewer eieaning. No [ob too
small. Call 331-SAJi.
; : ~ :

— — K Tf.«
HAVE A PROBLEM? Call Mr. Fix
it esreentry, sanitex, interior
painting and mlse, repairs. J71.

NEED ODD JOBS DONEf i
Cleaning garages, basements, i
att ia, hauling debris, light moving

PLUMBINO & HEATING
Repairs. remogeMng, viQiatjons.
BathfDqrns. kitchers, not water
fcpiiers, stegm i, hot water
systems. Modern sewfr cltaning.
Commercial §, residence. Can
Hffh frietier, es turn, j if l v

NEEOAPLUMBEHf
CALLOERARD

No loo too small. Reasonable
rales. Call J41.4JW. J T _

me*

. MASONRY
We specialize in digging
basements . waterproofing -
foundations .walls, (nstalllna
new cement floors. All kinds of
masonry work. Asphalt
driveways,

COMMERCIAL £ RESlBHNTiAL
CALL MSUI7

THE FINEST IN MASONRY,
Brick, block, stone, stucco
concrete. No |qb toe small. Free
estimates. Call U7.04O.,

Mwini A Storage 64

COMPLETE BASEMENTS
ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS
CEILINGS, PHONE HARPER

J4V3090
— K t-f-50

CALLCENTRAL
ANTHONY D-ALESSIO

BUILDER «. CONTRACTOR
For all your Home Improvements.
From custom kitchen cabinets,
bathrooms, slum, siding, roof Ins,
etc. No lot> too small or too big.

M7-45M - union,
R

THE BROTHERS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY-ROOF ING-
ALUMINUM SIDING-
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING, MASONRY
WORK. FR66 ESTIMATES.

We do our
own 'work
3740292

R 31*50

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL «• LONG DISTANCE

Agent North American Van L inw
The GENTLEmen movers

3M1M0

MOVINO people; big lobs, smal
|obs We move anytime. Also buv
old turn., clean cellars i attics
Call bet. 6.30 p m . , 13 midnight
2*5-1444.

— R

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates
Insured

us movtng and you save)

PAUL'S M8.AA MOVING
IMS vauxhall Rd .union

OIRRALTAR MOVING CV.
%J1 per hr., personaUv suptrvtjed^
insured, lornttgrfr pAcideci. Local ft,
^tatevwidt. Short tnos to and fronri.
2* hour iervict . r r * * estimotei
piano £peciali£t5. 7M 5700. (€00)

«SL RM-44
*BRBERICK«SON

DELIVERY SERVICE
l l l l

IRV CAN FIX IT—Painting,
carpentry, eieetrieal, piumbina,
repairs and new installation. No
job too- small . Reliable ana
reaunaoie 2734731 — 17917M

K f .f ^ s
STT8NTION MOMEOWNtRSl

Attics, cellars, garages antf'yaras
cleaneo. All dirt ana rubbish
removed. Leasers and gutters
t'eanta, truclting. Very reason
able rates.

Call 7« mit „
^ ^ HA

LOCAL ftefriperatlon a, Air
eendlti^iing Meenanic, repairing
ail types eornmereiai refrigeratjon
equipment. Call 371-1003.
— - i — — Z3-4.7S

Roofing A Siding n
R O O F I N G New * Repair warn
Reslaential - Commercial Fully
insured - Free Estimates

m

SSPainting J Papethanging

L.L. PAINTING
interior & Exterior. Reasonable
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates. 687.14W,

R
OAN-S PAINTINS

ANODiCORATING, INT. I, EXT
HIASONAiLE RATES.' PRBB
SiTIMATli. INSURED. IMfOi ;

R
PAINT!NO . PAPBRHAN6INO

PUASTERIN6-MASONRY j
CARPINTRYWORK

374.7010 !
" • • ~ BJ24-W j

vn i

ALL-STATE
^fee 687.5157 O u i c l (

istimate service
weeiil i l ing in all tvBS 'OOIS ino
v*,sm(e^ gufters. Fuiiv insured
aoave all a gooa root

MpNZA ROOFTNO CO. Ke roonna
& roof repairs. Leaders & Gutters
Guaranteed J, Insured. Free
estimates call 37s 4I»? _

- _ _ _ Z ff.78

WILLIAM H. V E I T
Roofing Seamless Cutters

Fr^e estimates. Do own werK
N j . insured since iS31.37j.ns3
— - - • " — " I t.f-7«

HIPAjNTINO • OEeORATINO, inf
Si Ext. Alterations, panrting Free
tst. insured. K. sehreihofer mi-
1137. aays. «73>i j eves & wknds.

R t . f .«

DIRECT from factory

[ pin.iitted in your home,
' a l t - QSUQIS Pfe
i SemonltriflS; M hrs

home
V

IRtfJR-
rt.»n,b..

. BXTBRIOR *
Try usi Oood

INT.
jab,
t

TiliWott §4
« • • « • • • H IB

R I 76 M
J.JAMNIK

Exl-r.or 8. Infer.or Painting,
Jecorating 1 Paperh.ingmg Free
«llma les Call 481 6J88 or 687 661»
anytime

R t f 48
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
painting. Leader & " "

. ANTMQN • Ofe,**.vv^v o, oufi i iiQ
• contractor—Kitchens, Bathrooms
' ?.. J**P3trs^_6s»lmafes cheerfully

Z 3 4 M(SSiS J55Q

I TILE A REPAIRS
REFERENCES.

! FULLY INSURED
j FRANK HILORANOT 172 S411

— - — — i 3J5-84

- •— R T-R-M

INTERIOR K EXTERIOR
PAINTING, LEADERS «.
GUTTERS PREE ESTIMATES
INSURED &84-79B3 OR 7J3 793».
MR J GIANNINI

PAINTING
INT; S, EXT. TRIM WORK,
APARTMENTS- NO JOB TOO
SMALL.

PAINTING
FROM IRVINGTON.KETIS

painters, int. ext. Fully Insured.
Call anytime. 372 5343 or 371 »787.

CARLF.KUEHNER
INTERIOR PAINTING&PAPCR
HANGING. FIRST CLASS WORK.

INSURED. 375-0*27.

Tree Sentict 86
FRANK'S Tree service Pruning,
spraying s, tree rvmoval
specialist. Firewood & wood china
Oftlce. 173 2M8. nltei 374 wn

TV&Radk>S«ma

SD«ci'ltsts on alt makes of Color &
Black «• wtiite TVs, All work
guaranteed. Sam* day service
Coll Allied, 374 4900. T

IMM7IMM7
FAST, EXPERT Rei»lr Ot Sit
Radios, TVs. Srtreoi. LOW rato*.
Call FASTEST, B421417. 14 W.
Price St., Linden.

Z4.10.S7

?

SELL BARVS- Old toy* with «
Want Ail. C»H tfM-7700, dally 9 to

no l e
speclatsenior citizen rates

Fully Maura. 75S-«5»AtTCNTIOMI Sell yourMll to over •0.000 famltlw with •
low-cost -W»n» Ad. c*H 4*M?OD
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Person »h 5

TROUBLBDt II mlaht ntip to talk
with • trained llstentr,

eoNTACTWg CARB Mi i l lO^

SWEDISH MASIAOI
B, FOOT THERAPIST

WOMEN ONLY- in your home or
mine. Reference*.M7.0M9,

REDUCE QUICKLY, easily
effective teehnlgue Inv
hypnosis plus cassettes I t
7418 (eves.)

Lost & Found

ily, new
nvoli ,tne

6

LOST; Bankbook No, 44450. First
Notional Stale Bank of N.J., West
Irvington branch. Also no, 111470-
21, Howard Savings, Payments
stopped. Please return to bank,
— — R 1-26-6
LOST; Child's Savings, about SIS,,
mostly In single bills near Beverly
Rd, , Spr ingf ie ld, Reword for
return. Your honesty eould bring
cheer to a child's sad heart, 467,

HOME FURNISHING SALE
Sal., Feb. 31, 10 3 P.M. I t , Rose of
Lima School auditorium, Mil ibum
«, Short Hl l l i Aves. Furniture,
toys, trunk treasures, open to
public, admls l lon t ree. First
choice, champagne party Fr l . , 110
P.M.;, refreshments Included 15,00

~ K 2̂ 26
HEALTH POODS, we carry a fui|
line of natural foods, honey, salt
free ft sugarless foods, nuts, IR.
VINOTON HBALTH FOOD
STORE 9 Orange Ave., Irvlngisn
373.619], SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD STORE, 4»4 iprlngfltta
Ave,, Summit. CR.7I0I0,

- -- — -— -™ R f ' f '

OLD CLOCKS WANTfD
Any condition. Top prices Paid.
Also clock Repair* 607 680a,

JftS USED. appliances.
Refrigerators, washers, dryers,
guar Open 7 days a week, 10 9, 221
Hamilton Blvd., So, Plfd. 746-3WO,

BUSINESS ,
DIRECTORY!

Too late to

Carpentry 27

LOSTi Bankbook No, J1D1J, First
National State iank, Chancellor
Ave,, Irvington, Payment stopped.
Please return to bank.
. ^--^—-^ ; — R3-26-6

• • • • • • • • •
ftnJlauis 1

BROWSERS WILCOAAI
Antiques 8, collecliblc-, at Paula's
jackpot , 1311 N, Broad S i .
Hillside, Open 117 Tuts. Sit. 3JJ.
m t C 4.29.7 «

ANTIQUE COLLECTABLE «.
CRAFT SHOW, l i t , s, Sun., Mar.
17th «. S i lh i sponsored by
Piainfieid JC'S at Plaintieia High
School (not a Flea M K U . FOP

2 1.4.7

LARttB AREA WALL TO WALL
CARPETING, CRANBERRY;
REASONABLE, CALL 687-7464
AFTiR 6 P.M.

— — R SS6

LOS1 w l l O H T w i t h New Shape
Capsules and; Hydrex water P.nls.
At Bero'Prug.Keniiworth,

CARUSO CABINIT, SHOP •
Formica kitchens,paneling,
replacement of counter tops, all
home improvements; free
estimates, fully Insured. 334 Broad

St., Summit, N.j. 464-11)2, 27J.
3? !L

CARPBNTBR
ALL KINOSQF CARPENTRY

REPAIRS*. ADDITIONS
J71S59S

MATTRESSES,factory
from 114,91
M f l 15

rejects;
Bedding
a k St

from 114,91 Bedding
ManufaelurerS, 153 N, Park St.,
East Orange; open 99; also 605
west Front St., Piainfieid.

K 1 f
MEDITERRANEAN dining room
set,.table with i leaves, 6 chairs,
with white velvet cushions, 6 ft.
credeniB.S41.M79,
- — — — K I M
MOVINSS sofas, chairs, tape
recorder, camera, appliances,
drapes, elothet, dishes, misc. 731,
l i i f , 731-3178. Sat,

KI2B
MUST SILLor len ta l cabinet, TV
ft record player, bar, lamps, tea
carts, many other Items. 376-1425.

Niwags io iTEMs
Cash register, office desk,
assortment of odds & ends.
314
a r
3144.

, an
374.

KJJI
channel
k Must

31

ORGAN-THOMAS i ch
model 266B, with tape deck. Must
sell, J months old. Call 245-3531
after 3:30 P.M.

R j 26

Tutoring u
TUTORING In Your Home by
Union Two. public school teacher
'— ail subiects, Grades 4 . i . Call
213 134? alter 4 PM.

Music Instructions 13

g,
oL.

OCM
8

PIANO LESSONS
For people of all ages
musical levels. Choice
studies include... pop a, R
piano; Theory, fords
Harmony; jazz piano 8.
improvi ia t ion (using John
Mehegan s i r les ) ; and
classical. Call JerryGersrd,464
5496. Berkeley Heights.

* 1-261]

BUITAR INSTRUCTION, at your
home. Learning to play is fun.
Reasonable rates, txperlenced
teacher. Call Larry Freund, 68N-
6420. After 1:30 P.M, R 3 4_13

GUITAR LESSONS
For beginners, advanced, ft
professionals. Any style in guitar
fay professional instructor; Don
Rieei Lentine, 6171773,

R3-4-13

F

#
• Garage Sales
> Flea Mirkets
'" iiurnmap Salts
* easement Sales
• Yard Sales, etc.

APARTMENT SALI.3 complete
rooms of furni ture, including
refrigerator. TV'S, washer ft misc.
MJHabson St., Union, Thurs,, 3 1 ,
Fri. 4 Sat., 166,
— R 22i

• LUB VELVET,
QU BEN SIZE SOFA B IO,

LlKBNBW.SaOO,
964.9027,

K JJ6

PAINTERS.. ATTENTIONI Sell
yourself to over 80,000 families
with a low cost Want Ad Call 696
7700.

Plan now
to step up

uture
Enroll New

For Courses In

« Equal OppQrtiflliy Irilner
• >ppmKd Isc Vitenm Trilnlai

OO

t

PIANO RENTALS
FROM SB.00 PER MONTH,
APPLICABLB TO PURCHASE'.

RONDOMUSIC
HWY, 22 AT VAUXHALL RD.

UNION, N . j , "117.2U0
— K f.f

SO PINBALL maehines, juke
boxesilSO up, new lor $695, We
buy "a. seii". N O V I L AMUSEMINT
CO, l«441f,
- — — R t.f
PLATESi-Christmas, Mothers,
§1,0, Haviland, Hummel, R.C.,
Wedgewood, Rockwell. 233-3774 by
appt. only.

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 28

ROYALCARPIT SERVICE
Repairs, alterations, relayed &
resfrefching, pickup 1. delivery
439.8331 bet, i f noon a, 3 p.m.
—— _ _ _ _ _ ft 4.19.21

Child Cart

MOTHER will babysit in my
home. Good location. Reasonable,

K 2.243,

Housn (or Sal«. 96

R 0 " H A N D Y MAN JPECIAL
sisbd D&WN

1 family, needs work. Only Sl»,7S0,

imjmm
SAYR6VILLB
Expanded 1, just decorated, this 4
bedroom home features a formal
dining room, central air, brick 1,
shake exterior. Low, low tafces,
liberal terms. Only 146,500.

Pat B, Realty, Inc.
REALTORS MLS

RTE 9, FREEHOLD
431.5533

1 2-2196SPRINGFIELD

Apartments for Rent 9?

MIDDLESEX
HamlMori lBn A p l r f m e n t s ,
warrenvllle Rd, a, BoundBrooK
Rd,. near Rt«."»;~'3</a h S room
apartmenti, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartment!, from HIS, Newly
decorated, air conditioned/
includes cooking gas, heal fc hot
water, swimming pool included,
on site parking, ta l i 96*0615 or see
fc»P»- "» API. » • -

(MORRISTOWN),
om |gxuryt AC,

LMiS

ENJOY
The eoiy comfort of a crackling
fire in the living room fireplace of
this charming 4 bedroom colonial
Convenient to shopping a.
transportation. Mid 60's. Hurry
your calll

OAK RIDGE REALTY
REALTORS

I WILL babyilt in my home,
meals, toddler age. Union 1
Reasonable, can eves

K 2.36.31
I WILL BABYSIT dally, breakfast,
lunch, snacks, pleasant
atmosphere, upper Irvinglon, Call
372^4458,

" ^ _. • — K2-2IL31

Electric Repairs 37

KELJON BL1CTRIC Lie. number
40W, fully insured, no |ob too big,
no |ob too small. 2419785,
• K 3-35-37

READY FOR EASTER?
Custom dining room $1500, (lest
offer). Custom kitchen shade, 1100.
Antique Surrey fringe love-seat,
S I refr igerator, 2 i " color
Masnavois TV, 2 couches, etc, 381-
9431.
— — • K226

ROTTID MANURE
FORSALI

CHESTNUT FARMS,
M8.4II1,
— K226

SiWINO MACH, We repair any
make of model. In your home we
will oil, delent, ad|. tensions,
S6.9I. Plaia iewlng Ser, M31990.
_ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ K f.f
SOFA-Convertible, New Yorker,
dark green, full size. Excellent
condition. SIM. 373-0492.

CALORIC OAS RANOB, ultra ray,
36 inch. Oooa eondlt i in,
reasonable. Call S74.SI6I:
— ~ — — — — R 3.J6

CEMBTIRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
g,OethsernaneOardinsMauBoleum
Itgyvesant Ave., Union 6H4300
Off ice iiSOQ Stuyvesant Ave.,Union

e i M I T l R Y PLOTS
,HOLLYW00O MEMORIAL PARK

- 2 CHOICE PLOTS
C t _ _ _ ± ^ HA T.F

Dear ClassiNefl Advertising Oepf.-
SuburWn PublishingT

For Sale ads certainly jo worK in
Suburban'! local community
newspapers. Ad ran in yeur
classified section on Thursday *nd
I sold it on the first call.,, there
were many calls thereafter from
interested people In Roselie,
Linflen, Keniiworth etc.

B.R.
Unicn

HA t f
DECORATIVE walnut shelves
with hardwarcbdow cost- Above
rnerthandlse available in Union.
751 4J92.

K 2 26
EVERY THURS. Flea Mkt.
Antiques, new merchandise,
produce, baked goods, 10 a.m. • 6
p.m. Wesley Methodist Church,
5053 Woodbridge ave., Edison
{btwn. Ford & Amboy Avcs.l,
Dealers call btwn 912 noon. 738
0232.
- - - Z tf
FOR SALE: Monroe posting
machine. Best offer. For more
Info Call Mrs. Ryan at 486-7700

HATF
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

WELFARE 8. PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS, INSTANT
CREDIT. IWMED. DEL. CALL
MR. GRAND, 373.6611.

_ _ „ , R f f
GARAGE & CAKE SALE: Girl's
Scout Troop No. 732. Sat., Feb.
28th, 10 4 P.M. at 365 Colonial Ave.,
union. Furniture, toys, clothing,

i i t :

THERAPEUTIC MASSAOI
By Experienced Massage

Therapist. Call for appt,, 674.4137.

TRUMPETexeellent eond, olds
Reynolds Medalist-brass fc
chrome. Carrying ease I, back
mouth piece included, Reas. 487,
M67. ;

— = = . =-•--- _ K 2-26
2 ANTIQUE chairs newly
upholstered, i antique carved
mirror & 1 maple dresser s.
mirror, 10:304 PM lat . 1 Sun. 2.
28-2-29. 22 juniper Way, Spf'ld. off
of Summit Rd.

— R 2-28.15

WE WILL HELP you sell the
contents of your house. The Union
Exchange, 4i7.ifi4 wed-Sat,, 11.5,

Gutters & Leaden

SPRINGFIELD

LOOK HERE!
Lovely younfl split with 4
bedrooms on quiet street,Spacious
grounds, central AC, 2Vt baths &
modern kMchen are a few of its
great features, upper 70's, Act
fast! Realtors.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Ave, Spfd, 5764122

SUMMIT

1ST AD
only S29,900 will buy you a nice 5
rm, home.vi duplex,- earpefing
inei.

REMLINGER

MORRIS TWP. (MORRISTOW
L, J, 3 Bedroom |gxuryt
Garden Apartments, PooLMiS up.
N.Y.C, bus, trains, 5J»i631,
Taking applications. y T p

«AN|pLPH TWP, (DOVER

HAMiLTONIAN Luxury Apts.,
Center Drove Rd,, off Rte. ft, 1
bedroom svs L 4 room apartments
from 1J2SJ 3 bedroom apartments
from 1275; AC, newly decorated,
free cooking gas, heat I, hot wafer,
swimming pool Inclwded, on site
parking. Call 366.701J, or see Supf,
In i ldg, 11, Apt, 5.

" ' Z 22697
SPRINapiILD
4roomapt,l I3J0 includes utilities I
M*rANNE SYLVBSTBR, Ritr.,

UNION
1 large modern rooms, 3 family,
1st floor, central AC, finished
basement, 1350 month plus

• utilities. Call 6«,3 i i i or l

UNION
Modern . 4 room apartment, 2nd
floor, available April 1. 1240. Call
388-8319 after J;30 P.m, ._

_—^= Z226-97
UNION
Furnished apartment, 4 rooms.w-w
carpet, fireplace, professional
person preferred S221 mo, 9i4j|99,

Z2-28-97

Apartments Wanted 98

Realtor J76-J)19

"••s
BLUB JAY TREE SERVICE

Gutters antL leaders cleaned.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Fully
insured. Call 862.2216,

— — R 3-18-48

HqmiImplements 50

ROOM ADDITIONS A MASONRY
STEPS & SIDEWALKS

CALL 1223074
FLORHAMPARK

R 3.2150

, WHY PAY MORE I
used work clothes, pants or shirts,
5Q cents each. 700 chancellor Ave
Irvington, open 10 A.M. ""
— — K3.ll

Boats & MiriM IS

1964 ITARCRAFT aluminum
power boat with Evlnrude 33 HP
engine, trailer 8, accessories

R 2-2«-l5

I W A N T E D T Q B I J Y l

Pets, Pop, Cits | 8

DOO OBEDIENCE. 10 iesaw.i
course S30 UNION , WESTFI1LD,
8. SUMMIT N J DOG COLL1GC,
687 2393

— ^ T-F
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING

all breeds, groomed to perfection
Private (Yorkie itud Service) 686
4498

^ R 3 11 16

KITCHfNS
SAV l 1500 AND UP
DO IT YOURSBLF

You save on laBor. We do whatever
you can' t .p lumbing, formica,
windows, doors. Choose from a
wood cabinet styles. Discount
prices en all cabinets, appliances
(24 hr. free delivery on most). Call
today for free design a, estimate.
NO oBiigation,

J&SGlNiRALCONTRATORS
Insured 2728761
— — — R 126.16

UNION COUNTY
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 2760605

FR1I BSTIMATiS
REASONABLE PRICES

R 4.29.10
E*CCARP1NTRY

Attics g, basements remodeled. No
lob too small. Reasonable. Free
estimate. Call nights, 371,5624.
— — R 2.J6S0
PAINTING CONSTRUCTION
CQ.Sidewalks, plaster, steps; also

e l mm'aT Pointing. Call

R 4,2950

Z 2.2696
UNION
2 family, income SISO per month +
oarages, 1 blocks Union center.
Transportation 8. shopping, 1st
floor I rooms ! enclosed porches,
2nd floor 3Vi + den. 616 772J after 6
P.M.

"'" 1 2-2196
UNION
2 family? rooms, IVa baths, w w
carpet, fireplace + 4 room, IVa
bath apartment, eistra lot, 179,000.
914.8599:

" " ' " _ — 12.21.96

Apartments lor Renl 97

Applications being taken for 4Vi
Room Apartment with AC ,
dishwasher, carpeting, utilities,
except electric. Quiet
neigtiborheod, dote, to shopping
area, 312.0141 for tppt, ^ _

ELIZABETH
Westminster Ave,, working couple
or quiet bachelor, furniihed 3 room
apartment. All utilities, close to
shopping & transportation, 165. per
week. Security 8, references, "

YOU NO WORKING couple looking
for 34 room apartment in Union,
Spfid,, Miliburn, Mplwd. Apr. or
May 1 occupancy, 6861823 after 5

— __________ z 22691
REPINED ' lusinass Woman
desires 3 room apartment to 1231
in Irv. orMpiewd. please call 371
4140, .
— : — Z 2-2691

Houses Wanted 100

1125.
127.

Z 22697

Income Taxjtet'urn 51

INCOME TAX PREPARED
in your home by qualified
accountant. 22 years experience.

M, RICHMAN lM,Fl36

Office. Call 2339613.

TAX RHTURNIPRBPARID
publ ic aeeounfant, 10 years
experience, In your home or my

' 1339613,
R 22611

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
in your home By appt., reasonable
rates.

R.GRIYMALA 2724610,
^ R 4.8.51

ipe, GirdMing 57Landscape, Girdenin

GLEN RIDGE MANOR
fMILOffMFIELDAVB.

OLENRiDOB
1 BEDROOM' i i STUDIO
ELEVATOR APTS. Suitable for
professionals. All wall-to-wall
carpeted, N.Y. s. local buses at
door, includes:

Heat, hot water _ gas suppl.
• Free outside parking
• intercom a security systems
•PHONE 4!tf002or 667,8557

Z 2,26,97
IRVINGTON

2V3-3Va-4 RftA, APTS,
Choice upper Irv, area; new
cabinet kitchens with appliances,
modern tile baths, newly
decorated il75 to 1241 month.
Security a. referencei required.

Century 21
PMS Rea!Ty Co,,inc,

373=2287
— — — I 22697
IRVINGTON .
H i rooms in small Garden
Apartment on Chaneelior Av. Good
transportation P. shopping. Heat,
hot water & A-C supplied.
Available Mar. 1. 3746819 or 467,

IFYou Plan to Sell or luy Oive U
a Try, You'll Be Glad You Did.

TIME REALTY, Broker
1010 cllntonAv^irv,, 3?f«JI

RoomiJorRifil 102

IRVINGTON
1 FURNISHED room with kitchen
privileges.

Call 3737419
13,38.10

Automobiles for Si l t 126

>n BUICK RIVIERA Landau
roof, full power equipment &
loaded with ivory extra
Imaglnablei this car has bean
babied & Is like brand now; make
me an offer; prlvata; 3141944 •Her

If:"1' M 3.6-12*

UNION
Large FURNISHEED sleeping
room, professional. S31,00 per
week, 964 B5?9,

— ZJ.JllO!

Rooms Wmted 103

HONDACiVICS
VIP HONDA has purchased

2 brand new 75 Civics.
Sticks _ Automatics,
hatchback, sedam «-

sutomailcsiatton wagoni,

AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATI
DELIVERY

AT LOW '75 PRICES.
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Up to 24 months guarantee
VIP HONDA

The Honda Everything Store
IMW. 7th St., Piainfieid

753-1500
K 2-24-124

LOW PRICES
NO

OPTICAL ILLUSION
CLOSEOU
E PRICE
1 I »n

MILEAOE
HSJJeeowpiow J7,»41
IW)Ferd,3.|lr. !»,17»
l?6SFHt,Jdr, II,«I7
IS6t v w csmper 4i,MJ
1170 Fora Oil . I M H T 47.H0
» 7 0 D f l J d 1111111

I»70Dofl9f,J,dr,
ifrovw.rebit, mtr.
1?70Corv.tt(l

H
11.111
u.7u
71,411

IW 4M11
lV70Ponlloc,3 dr. »,t]0
l»71Toyoti,4df. 41,571
I»71 Toyota, m , II S1.IJ7
)J71 Toyelst'baek H.JJ1
1W1 Comet, 2dr, S(,4I7
i?71Ch«¥,W»B0n S1*
1?71 Pinto, j a r ,
H7iBMW,!00!
1»71 AMC SBortBbogt 5
)?71 Pont.Ofanayllle M.»M
1*71 Ply. Dulttr 47447
IWavegs hatch, 2-ar 1M41
1973 Fist, IMconv,
1V72 Lincoln, 4dr.
W i M h l S d

1,H»
l,l»f
1,1»t
I.IM
1,7N
l.ltf
l.Stf
l,S»t
I,SM
l,Itt
1,111

14,114 l,i»f
,

l,flt
l.Slt
1,1ft
1,1M

M
S,SH
l,*»f

i i
11,151

444
1M41
1J,M7
70,JU
4I,«4
M.117

FURNISHED room with kitchen
privileges, near Sfuyvesant o r

Union Avesj, in irvingfon wanted
for woman. Call 37 ,̂1305,

— — — z 2.26103

Girige Winted 107

i97JNovs5or, il,IU ,I
1«J Honda 2ar, 10,117 1.IM
If73 Mornet hatch . 11.1H 2,511
1*73 Ford pickup M,«ll l,e»f
)»73Dstlun wagon »,17i i , l »
lSJJChryJ.iar. 11,117 J,7tf
1973iuick4-ar. HT M.|«i J. I f l
l«74Oia! Cutlass HT 31,540 3,295
1f74Fiat134Wig, 1»,717 t , » f
lS74PinloHunaBoyt 11,847 J,IM
lf74MonaaSdr, l i . f H 2,1M
If74 Honda hatch «,SH 3.I4?
1975 Honda 1 dr. Dfmo, 1AV1
1971 Honda hsten Demo IA¥i
197iOiaSCUitomCrul»S!' SAVB
Ail Ctrl w i n liken in tr«d« on niw
Honoi civics «na a n wall In low m i
HfiOfi used t i t prica gulda.

lUBJiCTTO P O I

V,I,P.HONDA
lOiW.Jthlt., Plelnliild
(•nlrBnce on w. stn If.)

Imports. Sports Cars 121

ccnsioRies- poi>
SPORTS, Jersey!

largest, oldest, nicest,. supplier,
imported Auto Center, behind rail
station Morriitown, 374 Mt>,_ ._

• • • • • • • B alH
Autos Wanted , 129
• • • • • • • • •
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over book price for el, suburb,,
used cars. All makes t, models
Also vintage cars. imm. cash, call
Mr, Carr J63 6336, 763 3400; ( (

JUNK CARS 8. TRUCKS.
WANTED. Outrageout prices
paid,' i also do towing.

JUNK CANS WANTED
Also late model wrecks

Call anytime
5M 6469 and 3136098
: ' K t,f.l2»

Seton-Hall play tonight
"The Boss," a piny first

produced in 1911 dealing with
politics, business and religion
in turn^Mho-century Bos ton,

Autos Winted 129

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
34 HOUR SERVICB

B,A. TOWING SERVICE
M4-1S04

- ^ — — K t.f.li?

CAR
NEEDED

iioo.oo
CALLJt»0S40

KSMIM

JUNK CARS
Any year, maM or model, hlgheii
prices paid. Call 7il434J, a*y» 377-

will be presented at Seton Hall
University's Theatre-ln-the.
Hound in a series of.per-
formancesi over two
weekends, starting tonight at
8:30.

There wil l be evening
performances tomorro* and
Saturday and March 4, i , and 6
with matinees at 1 p.m.
tomorrow and Thursday,
March 4. Tickets for the public
are $2.50 for evenings and
$1.50 for matinees with special
group prices available.

ATT1NTIONI Stll
your servicM to )6,000 !o«al
famlllM with a low-coit want Ad,
Call Mi-7700,

Uliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiillililinililiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiittiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiftiiliiiiilirb

DEATH NOTICES
HiiUiiitiiiiiiiillliiiHMiiiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiitin iiiiiiiiiinif iitiiifinn

Motorcyclfs (or Sale 130

W A N T 1 D - P A P 6 R DROP,
garage, home, 1 night weekly in
Roseiie Park area. Must be)
lockaeie. Call Wr, MeKinnon, 686- '

" " • " • " • H T F ,107i

Acreage 110

Pocono — Big Bass Lake i i acre
lot. Year round res, community.
Indoor . Outdoor pool, lake, tennis,
skiing, etc, A magnifiejenf
clubhouse, luy from owner, Hve.
780,0630,

— HAT.F.110

COMPLETE SPRING CLEAN-UP
Lime, ferti l ising, seeding. Monthly
rates; also tr te work. Reasonable
rates, fully Insured. J4i,4ii9,

R 4-29-S7
A.M. LANDSCAPINO

COAAPLiTE LAW'N SERVICE
INSURBD, FREE ESTIMATES

CALL S41.4T13 or S

WE BUY
PIANOS AND ORGANS

CALL NOW

AIR-CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION ft HEATING

AUTO-MECHANICS
ANDDlE&tLCNGJNCS

LIONEL TRAINS Pay at IcaM
1200 ea for engines No 408,381,9,
400 E, 5344. Top prices paid for any
trains. 464 2692.

— K.ff-17
U.S. PLATE BLOCKS

S i n g l e s , a c c u m u l a t i o n s ,
collections, Canada. Top prices
paid. 527 8011,

' • ' R 22617
PAYING S3 25 per (1 00 silver
coins that I can use Al'o used gold
8. sterling Stamps coins 8, mntal
collections DENNIS COIN
STORE, S30 Stuyvesant A v e ,
Irvlngton,

R 429-17
ROTO TILLER, COMMERCIAL
TYPE, AT LEAST 20 INCH
WIDTH, 3B1-3B1B AFTER 4 PM,

— IR22B-17
I'M A BUYER, not a collector of
coins, silver, gold, sterling 8.
platinum. 352-8839.
——— C3.417
TOP prices lor U.S. 8, Canadian
coins, proof sets, gold & silver,
collections, estates. RARE COIN
EXCHANGE, 24 W Price St ,
Linden, 862-1617
. . .—„ R 4-8-17

TV SET WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACK 8. WHITE

«. COLOR CALL 687 6474.
— ,R f.f.17

R 3,23,57

m
R 4,2957

Masonry $3

BRICK STEPS
Ail types of masonry. Sidewalks,
patios, patching. Call 9640196
- - . " - — - — R 4 2963

Roofing A Siding 7g

UNION COUNTY
HOMI IMPROVEMENTS.

J760601
Free Estimates

Reasonable prices
— — — - " I 4.89,71

REASONABLE
571.6S95

Z 3-4-78

IRVINGTON
3 room 8Partm*nt, heat 8. hot
water supplied, 411 Myrtle Ave.
Mature couple preferred. Must be
seen.
— — I 12697

3Vj newly decorated extra large
rooms, modern eatin Kitehen.heat
supplied. S22S month. Immediate
occupancy. Near transportation,

'"«« Z J.26.97

rooms.

Offices for Ren! Ill

IRVINOTON
Very desirable IBrg
available March 1- S1B5.-

3 7 1 ' -— ' 12,26,97
IRVINOTON
Attractive i't «• 31/1 room
a p a r t m e n t s , .3 v a i I a b I c
immediately; elevator building,
heat 8, hot water supplied. Near
Buslines, Call 3750869 or 3994611.

IRVINOTON "~ *~ " ZSS8 97
4 rooms, 2nd floor, heit 8. hot
water supplied, J air conditioners,
wall to wall carpeting. Adults, no
pets. 374.2iis,
— — 2 22197
IRVINGTON
Desirable 3 room apartment,
a v a i l a b l e I m m e d i a t e l y ,
Convenient to shopping 8,
transportation. Call 2331932 for
appointment, Z M M 7 .

IRVINGTON (Upper)
S rooms, 2nd floor of 2 family, rent
$240,"Call"after 4 P.M. 371.1732.
- — — — —i—•• Z 2,2697
IRVINGTON
4 modern rooms In 2 family house,
kitchen with cabinets, tile bath

LRVINOTON
Professlonai office, excellent for
aentist, lawyer, realtor, etc. S285,
utmties included, 742:7183 or 7« '

- — ' 2 2.21-111
LINDEN

Office Or Small Store
for rent, 775. sq, ft., 1st floor,
parking off and on premises, Wood
Ave., Linden. All utilities included
Call 861.3130 or 381-4865. " " •-•
— — ZJ2B.111
ROSBLH PARK
Chestnut St., near al l
transportation, newly mederniied
*Vi room office, immediate
occupancy, off-street parking. Can
divide. Above active real estate
office. Under Si per sq, ft.
including heat, Paton As ioc ,
Realtors, !41.i6i6.
- — — — Z J 6111

inveitmini Property

kitchen
wal l to
supplied

&

th cabinets, tlfe bath
wall carpeting", heat
Close to buses Unionm> mm

we
BUY AND SELL BOOKS

321 PARK AVE., PLAINFIE1.D

— - "U4390° KIH7

Orig inal Recycler iScrapMeul
MAX WElNSTEIN SONS

SINCE 1920
3426 Morris Ave , Union

Daily 8 S, Sat, B S 686 6234
— K t f-17

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ca> Cist Iron, $1 00 per
100 lbs,4 newspapers, i l 00 per
100 lbs , tied up bundles free of
foreign materials No 1 copper, 40
cents per Ib Brass lust 22 cents per
Ib Rags. 01 cents Lead and '
batteries, we also buy computer
print outs & tsb cards We also
handle paper drives for scout
troops and < M c associations. AS.P
PAPER STOCK CO , 48 54 So'20th
St., Irvlngton, (Prices subject to
change). 374-1750

™——— KtM7

\

Tret Siivke ,16

.RV.N6T0N :

3'A room aparlmenr.
March 1st, Heat «,,
supplied." .

Call 3747019

IRVINOTON
4 room modern
floor, supply own

Available
hot water

Z.2.2B-97

apartment,' 1st

ELIZABETH
23 unit garden apartment. 15 years
old, near ail transportation. For
further Information, call Ooreiyca
Agency, 221 Chestnut St., Roselie,
2 4 1 "^4 4 ' ' ' Z 3.26,118

Faring Caunlry,

TOAAS R I V E R
Vh Acre Farm with 2 bedroom
home with outbuildings, near
new oolf course, loned
residsriTial, has approved 6 lot
acre plus luBdlvisfon,

S69,900
Call lves. 3416S1S

5 WAYS TO

l A V E l
VI f . HONSA km n*« MM*f
SniKj R H U « fo Wr raw H™
Han*CvtWNowt
Fint, you'll g« our
LOWDISCOUNTCD
WINTER PRICES
Swand, yeuil J M a Honda
FACTORY A l l A T E
ypl«SM,N
on moil papular Honda Cvd«
Third, wu-ll .
BEAT THE SPRING
PRICE INCREASE
Fowrth, you'll o«t is d m ™ from
more than BOO,
NEW HONDA CYCLES

Ferbimipiat
Bia_ NOW

•76WI000 HlfS W N
'Fiarioi «Mj t i n s
74OS00T $1739 f l M f
•75OSMM t i n i « l«* i
75CM0M 11549 f l l l f
•7SCUM SIM; f w «
•ttmst SUN • ta t
•7imm i i i t t • »#•
•76H2W I l iN • «M
7tai!5$ S 7 4 « f « l l

t LAY-AWAY
Us o * a mclud, Imight. dHMr

THE HONDA EVERYIHING STORE
Optn daily lii 9 P.M., Sat, Hi 6 P.M.
Free Parking m our enclgied lot. 101
W. 7th St, Plaindeld. .

ALL1N-On Tuesday, Feb. 17,
1976, men (Lampm*n). of 962
Orandyiew Ave., Union, N.J,,
beloved mother of Robert Allen,
and Mrs, Eleanor Carlson, also
survived by three grandchildren.
The tuners! service was held at
The MeCRACKEN PUNiRAL
HOME, IJOO Morris Ave,, Union,
on Saturday, Fee, 21, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.
ARAC6— Andrew, of last Orange,
devoted husband of Elilabeth Criee
Jugon) Arace, beloved son of
Angela Maria (nie Mastro.
dominical Araee, ana the
late oabriele Arace, devoted
father of Babrleie Arace of
Livingston and Frank Arace of
Union, beloved brother of Louis,
Emil, Josephine, Minnie Relish,
Oeralaine Sehaffter and Virginia,
also six living grandchildren.
Funeral from The RAYMOND
PUNiRAL CENTER, 322 Sanford
Ave. (Vallsburgh on Saturday,
Feb. 21. Funeral Mast St. Joseph's
Church, I nterment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

BAUER—Blanka (nee Leltz), en
Sunday, Feb. 22,1976, Of Irvlngton,
beloved wife of George, mother of
Kurt of Plalnfietd and Mrs,
Caroline onufrow of North
Branch, sister of Herman Lelti of
Stirling and Mrs, Helen Saam of
Clifton, also surviyed by four
grandchildren, Rel«flves and
friends attended the funeral from
The CHARLBS F. HAUSMANN t.
SON FUNERAL HOME, 1017
lanford Ave,, irvington, on
Wednesday, Peb. 24, Funeral Mass
was held at St. Leo's church.
Interment Oate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.
BUCHNER—On Tuesday, Feb. 17,
1976, Margaret Q. (nee MeOrath),
of I rylngfon, beloved wife of the
late Theodore Buehner, mother of
Charles Potter, af home, sister of
Mrs, Stella Waish of Irvlngton and
Mrs, Katherlne Werhle of
Belleville, also survived by, 10
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral from
the FUNERAL HOMB OF JAMES
F, CAFFR1Y & SON, «09 Lyons
Ave,, Irvlngton, on Friday, Feb.
30. Funeral Mass was held at St.
Paul the Apostle church,
COATS—On wednesd*y, Feb. I i ,
1976, George L., of 2470 N, Third
St., Union, N.J., beloved husband
of Katherlne (Rutleage) Coats,
devoted father of George M, and
Glenn 0, Coats, and Mrs, Kay
Macrae, also survived by six
grandchildren ana one great-
grandchild. Funeral service was
held at The Me CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, liOO Morris

funeral from H A E D E R L E
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 11L.
Pine Ave,, corner ofVauxhall Rd,

Robblns and John O'Oall,' alto
survived by 31 grandchildrtn snd

. 1» greafgrandehiiaren, Rt l i t iyM,
Union, on Monday, Ftb, ! ) , thence friends ana mtmberi of Th»
to St. Michael's Church, Union, for " —
aFunfrajMasi. Interment Gats of
Heaven Cemetery,
HIOHT-John Rob*rt, of
Springflila, N.j,, on Friday, Feb.
20, 1976, husoand of Susan, father
of Mrs, Muriel French, a sister,
Mrs, Olive Hahn also survived by
four grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren. Funeral service
was'held "at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Merrl i Ave,,
Springfield, N.J., on Tuesday, Feb.
14. Relatives and friends attended,
Interrnenf FBlrviaw Cemetery,
Westfleld.
K IRKPATRICK-On Tgesday,
Feb. 17, 1?76, Robert c, of 59
croyaen Drive, North Cape May,
New Jersey, formerly of Hillside,
beloved husband of Helen P.,
devoted father of Robert C. Jr. and
Dr. •wight M, Klrkpafrick and
Mrs, Helen Schmidt, brother of
Mrs. Mary Shlrey, Also survived o t -ms aneriHan «VB., KDSBIIS, m
by six grandchildren. The Funeral February IB, 1976, wife o* the late
service was held at The Me, -- " : : - - ' ^ : l - ; " - " J - • - - - •^ - -
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMB,
1500 Morris Ave., Union on Friday,
Feb. 20, Inftrment Cloverleaf
Memorial Park, Woodbridge.
Friends so desiring may make
contributions lo the Burden*
Tom I In Memorial Hospital. Cape
May Courthouse, Cape May, N.j.
MARSHALL—Robert E , of
Miliburn, N.J;, on Thursday, Feb.
If, 1976, husband of Nellie Lore
Marshall, rather of Robert B. Jr.
and Donald C, Marshall ana Mrs.

friends ana members of .. . .
Amalgamated Transit Union Dlv.
il9, Newark, attended tht funeral
service at The FUNERAL HOME
OF JAMBS F. CAFFRBY «. SON,
M9 Lyons Ave., Irvlnoton, on
Monday, Feb. 23. ' " "" "
HOSBR-vioia c. (nee Scnlll), en
Wednesday, Feb. I i , 197*, of
Maplewood, N,j,, wlff of tht lati
Harold C, Roser, devoted mother
ot Harold c, jr . and Euf*ni C,
Roser, sliter of Mlu Auguita
Schlll, also survived By flva
grandchildren, Relatlvsi and
friends, also members of Vehslage
Chapter 111, OES, attendM the
funeral service at HAEBERLE g,
BARTH COLON AIL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave,, corner VauxhaN ROM,
Union on Saturday, Fib, 21.
Entombment In Hollywood
Memorial Park Mausoleum,

HOSTOCK-Dorethy (nes gftrlng)
of 901 Sheridan Ave., Rostlle, on
February I I , 1976, wife of the late
William Max, befovea mother of
WIIMam, Dennis and Richard
Rostock, Dear sister of Frederick
and Edward Uffrlng. Also
survived by four prandchlldren.
Relatives ana friends attefiaei th«
funeral on Sat,, Feb. 21, at the
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME,
1J6 E. 2nd Ave., Rosellf where a
Funeral mass was effertd.
Interment Graceland /v\«rnorlal
Park, Keniiworth.

Joyce M. Oelsei, brother of Mrs.
Elsie Tiger, Mrs, Florence Drake
and Mrs, Marietta smith, also
survived by six granaehlWren and
nine greatgrandchildren, Puneranine greaf.grandehiidren. Funeral
service was held at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN),.!!! Morris

N.J., oniiBio, M.J., on memBers Of the Sanfora Heights
!J. Relatives ina Presbyterian Church a~tt~tfi~dM tht-
ided. Interment service at The CHARLES p,
l /J .u .SMttery , HAUSMANN A SON FUNERAL

Ave., Springfield,
Monday, Feb. 23.H
friends attended.
P r e s b y t e r i a n C
Springfield, Contrlbufions may be
made fo the SBrlngfleld Bmanuel
united Methodist church
Memorial Fund.
M I R L U C C I — Caroline (ri te
paimaroi ia) , of Vallsburi
belovea wife of the late
Merlucel, devoted mother
at home, Nicholas Mtrluce
i loomfleld, John M e l
Hailef, Ralph M l
S i f i
(
V

RUSSELL—George H., on
Thursday, Feb. 19, l»7e, of
Newark, beloved husband of the
late Elsie (nee Gamble), father of
George H, Jr., of" Istiln and Mrs.
Florence Wilson of Newark,
brother of Gilbert of Cranford, also
surviyed by tour granaehlldren.
Relatives and friend*. « l to
members of the Sanford Heights

HOME, ._.. .
jrvington, on Monday, Feb. __
Inferment Graceland A/iimorlal
park, Keniiworth,

1057 Sanford. Av».,

40 ACRES
COLORADO...j,
Best hunting s,, fishing area. i«s
down, 195 monthly 6 _per
interest. Owner 806 1761690,

HOUSBI for Sale 96

CHATHAM

In historic Chatham, i bearoom, 3
bath Cape, living rm, with
fireplacf, dining r m , kitchen, 20 x
13 sereeneain porch, attached
garage, on culdesac, fenced back
.yard, walk to high school, trains 8.
tt5P'67)f " V M r " ' Pr'nsiPals only.

.-•- ~ - — ~ — — 13,6,96'
ROSELLE PARK
2 Family, 8 rooms, modern
kitchen, tile bath, 2 car garaoe. 220
elec. Monthly gross S380,

PRICEDMID JO'i ;

Geo. PATON Assoc.
insurance'

RosellePk.

Z 2-36 96

IRVINGTON

Ave,, Union, on Monday, Feb. 23.
interment Hollywood Mausoleum.
Donations to the American cancer
Society may be offered,
CURKAN—C. Bertha, of Asbury
Park, N.J,, on Friday, Feb. 20,
1976, wife of the late James
Curran, grandmother of Charles
Klmbel. Mrs, Joyce Brandstatter
and Mrs, Yvonne Jeka, also
surviyed by five great-
grandchildren. Funeral service
was held at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 411 Morris Ave,,
Springfield, N.J.. on Sunday, Feb.
22, Relatives and friends attended,

EBNER—On Thursday, Feb. 19,
1974, Frederick A.", of 1971
oakwood pkwy., Union, N.J . ,
beloved husband of the late
camerlrfe (Kloss) Boner, devoted
father of Mrs. Doris C, Julian and
Mrs, Jane 8. Rlttweger, also
survived by three grandchildren.
The funeral.was conducted from
The Me CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME 1500 Merrls_Ave,, Union,
N.J,, on Monday, Feb. 23. The
funeral service was held at St,
Stephen's United Church of Christ,
Newark. Interment Hollywood
Memorial park, Unlen,

ECKER Charles W,, of Silver
Ridge park, Toms River, on
Sunday, Feb. 22, 1976, husband of,
Helen Hoffmann fieker, father of
Mrs, Redmond p, Rogers,
grandfather of Mrs, Cheryl Thlele,
greatgrandfatherof Jessie Thjele,
Funeral service was held af
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave;,
Springfield, on Wednesday, Feb.
i f . Relatives and friinds attended,
ENGLAND- Albert L., on
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1976, of
irvlngton, beloved husband of
Emma p,, also survived by niece*
and nephews. Relatives and
friends attended the service at The
CHARLBS F. HAUSMANN A SON
FUNERAL HOMB, 10S7 Sanford
Ave., irvington, on Saturday, Feb.
21. Interment Hollywood Memorial
park., Union,

FERNICOLA-;John. on Sunday.
Feb. 22,1976, age 52, of Irvingfon,
beloved husband of Bdlth
Fernleola, devoted Brother of
Bertha Fernleola, Mrs, Ellen
Nardone, Mrs, Rose Sttffajjelll,
Mrs, Marie Murdy, Frank,
Frederick, and Archie Fernlcela,
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from HAEBERLE S.
BARTH HOMI FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvingfon, on
Wednesday, Feb. U, thence to St.
Lucy's Church, Niwark, for a
Funeral Mass.

P I T T B R B R — L i l l i a n (nee
Werner), on Sunday, Ftb. 22, I t t i ,
age 7s years, of Irvington, beloved
wife of William Fltt*rer,devetid
mother of Mrs, Lillian Slesiuebel
and the late Mrs, Mary Am
Sehultt, sister of Htnry, William
and Milton-Werner ana Mrs. Anna
Borchort, also survived by seven
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral from

mpmiktfkjm mm
Av?.Urv,nf,.n,r^n^ay,

Sacred Heart Church. Interment
family 'p lot , St. Teresa's
Cemetery,
MOSCHAK—On Thursday, Feb.
19, 1976, Michael, of J44 psborne
Ter., Newark, N.j, , beloved
husband of Mildred (Cameron)

Heart of Jesus Church, Irvingfon,
for a Funeral Mass, Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Bast
Orange, N.J . ,
SCHWEITZER- B l f l s (nee
Fuchs), on Saturday, Fib, Si. 1 TO,
pf irvington, beloved wife oi the
late Peter A., mother of Peter A,

Moschak, devoted umsr . or
Michael J, Moschak, Mrs, Arlene
J. Robinson, Mrs, Janice M,
Segear, Mrs, Linda A. PatrllaR and
Mrs. Sandra Barlcevic, son of
George Moschak, brother of
George, John • and Edward
Moschak, Mrs, Ann Gardner, Mrs,
Margaret Prague!. Mrs, Helen
Hudanleh and Mrs. Rosalls,
Mitflesfadt, also survived by nine
grandchildren. The fgnera! was
conducted from The Me.
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Aye,, Union, on
Saturday, Feb. 21, The Funeral
Mass was held at St. Paul the
Apostle Church, Irvlngton.

MYER — John T,, on Tuesday,
Feb. 7, 1976, age i i years, of
Newark, husband of the late Sylvia
M, (nee Cooper), devoted lather of
James O, Myer, Mrs, Sylvia
Sehorner, Mrs, Rose Wilson and
Mrs, Martha HendricNsV also
survived by two grandchildren.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral service at HAEBERLE s.
BARTH HOMI FOR FUNERALS"
971 Clinton Ave,, Irvlngton, on
Friday, Feb. 20. i interment in
Hollywood Memorii i park.
Contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Soelefy,
OLIVER—On Thursday, Feb. 1*,
1976, Thomas M,, of Iryington,
beloved husband of Mary C, (nee
pownle), father of Anrii Marie
Logan of Irvlngton, Helen Toctko
of Illinois and Thomas Oliver Jr.
of Irvington, also survived by five
grandchildren. Relatives, friends

members of Jhe St, Paul, the
Apostle Holy Name Society and the
Knights. o [ ColumbM, BIshoB

Jr. of Wayne, Euoene j , of
Irvlngton Mrs Evelyn OStrowskl
Jr. of Wayne, Euoene j , of

B f Irvlngton, Mrs, Evelyn OStrowskl
of fummlf and Robert : j .
Sehweltier of lloomf ield, sister of
Joseph vxllllams of Westfleld, also
survived by "l» grandchllartn,
and s grtat.grandehlldrtn.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral, from The CHAfT

,, union, on
The Funeral

hrist the King

Park Place). irylngton, on
i l , fhinei fo St..

Paul the Apostle church where
Funeral Mass was offered fo

fo St..
here a
for his

HAUSMANN a,'SON1 FUNERAL
HOME, 1017 Sonford Ava.,
irvington, on Wednesday, F * . U,
Funeral Mass was held at
Immaeulafe Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood. intermenV
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Bait
Hanover.
TOIY-On Saturday, f i b . a l ,
1976, Henry P, Sr,, of Hillside,
N.J., beloved husband of Paulina
(Dletzel, devoted fathtr Of Henry
J, and Robert Toby, Mr*. Janet
Kota and Miss Diane Toby,
brother of Charles ToBy, Mrs.
Marie Frasler, also survived by
five grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The
MeCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, union, on
Tuesday, Feb. S4, The " " " "
Mass was held at Christ
Church, Hillside.
WALSM-On Monday, Feb. 16,
1976, Bernice P, (Cable*), of 21
Baehman place, IrvlngtWI, N.j,,
beloved wife of John Walsh, sister
of Arthur and Donald cables and
Mrs. Doris Bgan. The funeral

was held at The

(EN FUNERAL HOMI,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, on Friday
Feb. JO, fnterment > "

•Memorial Park, Union.
WitLIX-On Feb. 17, l«7i, Mary
•T. (nee Walsh), of Whiting, N,j:,
(formerly of Irvlngton), wrtfi of the

, late James Wllllx, momer of
William Clifford McCaoe of
Whiting, step.motHer of Richard
WIIIIK of Irvlngton and James and
Roberf vylilijt of Union, lister of
Margaret Carney of East Newark
and Anna Harrison of .irvlnjton

Mrs.
service w
MeCRACKE

Mul,, interment .Helves!

and
also surviv
grandchildren
j a d h l l d R l

PIONONE—
of Union
(neef
Bast
En

Cemetery. Donation to St. Paul....
Apostle church may be offered,

<ON1—Rocco, Feb. 11, 1976,
ilen, beloved husband of Rose
Sehlavlno)j brothtf1 of Jaek of
Orange, Bmll of Metuehen,

mma Fleck of. East Orange,
Fanny Bartallto of Union, Rose
Aqulllane of Hailet and the late
Anthony. Relatives and friends
attejideol . Lhf funiral . . f r o m

& . BARTH
HOMB, 1100 Pjne

Of Vauxhal) Rd,,
on Saturday, Feb. .21,

thence to St. Michael's Church,
•Union, for a Pun«ral Mass.:
intermffit Hollywood Cemetery,
R A C H M A N T h o m a s , on
Tuesday, Fib, 17, 1976, of union,
N.J, formerly of irvlnat on, friend

" • )nd Susan Panos and'
p r n s t , " - - ' - "- - • "

Harris
survived y

gradchildren and ene artaf
jrandchlld. Relatives, and ,f"rlands

ngton,
three
rtaf.
and

Ave., corner of V
Union,

ueo's chuijch, where a Funeral
Mass was offered for the rteesa of
ntr soul, inftrment Holy .
Sepulchre Cemetery,
WOlRNiR— carl H., on
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 197*, of.
Bovnton Beach, Fla., formorly of

. Mapleweod, N ,J „ beloved husband
of Mitile wtlnberqer Woerner,
d o t e a brother « Albert R

f Miti
tvoteas

erner,
rt R,i

Relatives n fends a
funtral service at HAf
BARTH COLONIAL H

IRVINGTON
3 bedroom garden

Z 22697

- - - _ == .— apt., near
. A.c, heat control s,
). April i.t290plus security.

/INOTON
fleleney apartment, modern...

C, suitable 1 person only, Prefer
mature
woman, very

empleyetU or
ery convenient

11 1,.Call 9 A M
nyenient location:

IRVINOTON
3 reorrt apartment heat t. hot water
supplied, near sfor—
transportation. Security r<
Adults preferred 372(^10.

3:

Realtors Mortgages
Jiachestnutst.

2419686

19,710.001 Beautiful
ADO hijh mounfain valley.

LOCKE-Kurt A , , on Saturday
, 1976,, age 72 years, b
beloved .husband' of Ten

(net Gasper), devoted fathtr e
•learfert ,T

Rtlaflvei.anTJfr'lend!

1971 CH IVY WAGON 9 passenger,
roof rack, P,S,, P.B., A.C,,4 hew
tires, excellent esnd,, must sell
i !9»i , )79.siO6 after s 'p ,Mr

KS.S6.1S6

MAPLEWOOD
Couple wanted; S r
1st floorinewly deeor

N J., on Monday,

WsaWLimaiWsm-

msmmmsm

CARPENTERS,- ATTENTION!
Sell yoursell lo 30,000 families with
a Ww-cost want Ad. Call 68*7700;

U N P I N • • • • • • • / : m
park Inge, 4 roomi • (1 bedroom
apartment), MM* only, 1335, per
month plus utilities, Lualf ft
security, Refrigerator, stove & A.c
Included,' laundry area, call days.
862.3S4J eves, 4M.1I2Si

L I N D E N .' ••,-•.,;*
.FUR'NISHBD

wm—'•'



Tourism bureau distributing
state's 1976 map and guide
Governor Brendan Hyrne announced this

wi-ek (hat Now Jn-sey's "liWfi Official M;ip iind
Guide, prepared liy lhi> Department of t ran-
sportation with ii Hiewitenninl therm1, will l »
distributed to the gcni-ral public this year hy
the Uureau ot Tourism and Promotion in the
Department of Ijilxjr uml Industry,

"Through this cooperative effort by ihc two
departments, thu map will gain a wider
distribution while substiintiiiily reducing
distribution costs," said Byrne.

He added that it also in expected to reduce
some duplication of effort.

State Traraportfltion Commissioner Alan
Sagner said that in the past the Department of
Transportation has mailed copies of the maps
to persons requesting them. •

"We hope to cut postage costs hy more than
$10,000 through this plan," he sold,

Joseph A. Hoffman, suite commissioner of
Labor and Industry, explained that the maps
will be distributed at exhibits, fairs and other
promotional events.

He said the maps still may tie obtained by
mail, but this also will reflect savings by in-

clutlinK wort1 Out unr ptiiinniiniinl inalerial in
(he sani f miiilmj;

"It n iippropnalr thai I he Uureau of
Tourism. which rweivt-s many request* for
other slate promntional material, also hhould
undertaki; to provide the maps to the general
public," Naid Hoffman.

The new map, primed in color, features
historic sites, dates and points of interest for
tourisLs and travelers An iniel map locates
battlefields of the Revolution and the boun-
daries of the state's original 13 counties.

Other sections of the map and guide include
illustrations of thi> state Hag. flower, tree and
bird. The map also locates statu institutions,
colleges. State Police barracks and motor
vehicle inspection stations.

In addition to maps of the state highway
system, routes and stations of railroad com.
muter lines are show n on an insert chart, and
recreational and ski areas within the slate are
listed.

Requests for m.ips may be made by postcard
to "1970 Map," N.J, Department of I^abor and
Industry, P.O. Box 400, Trenton, N.J. 08625,

Your Authorized Volkswagen/Porche Audi Dealer

SINCE 19 §4

12 month or 12,000 mil l
nationwide written parts & labor
guarantee available on selected
used tars.

COMBINED USED CAR SAVINGS CENTER!
•75 AUDI
Yellow Fox.Jdf, 4,701 milt*.
•75 VOLKSWAGEN
Moaill ml.Green, J.OSO milts.
V4 AUDI
4dr, Orey Fox, 11,210 ml,
'74 VOLKSWAGEN
4 dr, yellow OiUier. i.OeO miles,
•n VOUKIWAOBN
Model 1131. Slut. M,M0 ml.
'79 VOLKSWASBN
Medtl M i l . Red, 47,070 ml.
'71 VOLKSWAGEN
Mod»l 1111. Gretn. 43,141 miles
•JS VW RABBIT
Yellow. e,?77 miles,

•*» VOLKSWAGEN
Model 1171. si,il7 milts.
'71 VOLKSWAGEN
Model s i l l . Yellow. 2»,«7 ml.

'74 V0LKSWA01N
Modei 1131. Beige. 7,517 milts.
•70 VOLKSWAOEN
Model 1131. Blue, 56,091 miles,
'71 V0LKSWAO1N
Moaei 3411. Beige, 39,754 miles
'71 VOLKSWAOEN
MoSei 4213, Rd. S7.3S0 mi l f i ,
'7* VOLKSWAOBN
Model 1112, l*ige, 8,050 miles,
'74 FIAT
Or*y Station Wagon, 24,331 mi.
•Jt AUDI
1M L I , Oreen 4^r. 36,111 ml,
1% VOLKSWAGEN
Jar, Blue Dasher,1J,»47 mi.

Al
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE

TRADES ACCEPTED . BANK TERMS ARRANGED

TEST DRIVE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NEW l 9 7 S ' s

AUTOMOTIVE COUP

2195 MILLBURN ME.

MAPLEWOOD , 763-4567

ESSEX
SPORTS CARS

PORCHE/AUDI
2191 MIU.1URN ML

MAPLBWOD , 762-S500 *

FRIDAY DEADLiNE
All Items other than spot news
should be in our office by noon
on Friday.

PfNNMOTOR
OIL »M

C

DRY 4 clod
GAS ««*L

WHOLESALE
•TO THI runic-

AUTO PARTS
OmtUMiMlLlkitM

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

TIRE EXCHANGE
here it comes America

GLASS
BELTEDTIRES
FOR

AS LOW AS

Whitewall K/S Roadmaik Belted
for size
A78-13 plus $1.75 F.E.T.

• Seven slotted ridlng'rlbs

355 ROUTE 22 (Eastbound Lane)

SPRINGFIELD • 379-6126

Jersey TV plans
special programs
for 'Festival '76f

"Festival '7fl," an eifiht-diiy celebration of
speeiul programminH for public television, will
bo SMI March 7 through 14 on New Jersey
Public Television, accordint! to Dr. Uiwrencr
T, Krymlrc. executive director.

The st-cond unnunl event will bo marked by
nightly mini-festivals for such special interests
as sports, d rama, fllmR. documentaries,
noHlalsgia, scienre and music. Many selections
aro Knimy Award-winners; most have never
neon telecast in this country. Producers
represent Austria, France. Knpland, Germany,
and Ihe United States,

What went on behind the scenes at the 197ii
Miami Superbowl, for instance, will bo part of
NJPTV's "Sports Festival" as "TVTV at the
Huperbowl," Exceptional fenlurt's that day will
also focus on tennis, racing and hockey.

Film classics like the 1938 version of Shaw's
"Pygmalion" and Anoulhl's "Walt?, of the
Toreadors" will be seen mid-week, followed by
the "Hemingway Play" on "Papa," and "1
IteRret Nothing" on French songbird Kdith
t'iaf,

"What does Mussolini's widow recollect of
the dictator'^ stormy reign? What is French
obstetrician Frederick Leboyer's startlinfi new
method of 'nonviolent' child delivery1? Is it fun
lo be a penguin.. .or a pygmy? Who will join the
program with the 'Boston Pops in Hollywood',,.
Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy or Mort-
imer Sncrdi The answers will be given on
"Festival 76," a ipokesman said.

Flower, Garden Show opens
this weekend in Morristown

PAUL'S

Movie workshop
for N.J. students
The third annual Young Fi lmmakers

Festival Workghop for junior and senior high
school students will be held March 17 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Campus Center of the New
Jersey Institute of Technology, Newark, under
the sponsorship of N.ltT and New Jersey Public
Television.

Applications for attendance may be ohtnined
from the Instructional Media Center, N.J.
Institute of Technology, 323 High si.. Newark
07102; lei, MS-SSi?. Hegistratin deadline is
March B,

Highlights of the program will Include iho
sereenlnii of prize-winning movies from the
197S Young Kilmmakert Competition for
students aged six through 18, and a presen-
latlon of nwardii by a New York area film
critic.

Tin- National Guard Armory in Morrislown
will again bloom with color this year as the
New Jersey Flower & Garden Show pays
tribute to the- bicentennial and celebrates its
imh anniverKary Saturday through March 7

More that 2() spectacular Hardens as well as
exciting displays and exliiblts and a far-
n'iidiirii; educational program will highlight
the show, luruest of its kind in the Metropolitan
arva Huursare 10 a m (o 10 p.m. daily. 10 a m
t(« fi p.m. on Sundays.

l-irKe, medium and small gardens siil!
feature towering trees, intricate water
displays, beautiful planis ,'ind skillfuily land-
senped terraces and decks.

Special hif>hli|>hts nf the show will lie ap-
pearances by Dorc' Worhun.of West Orange,
the isBn ,%'j FJosver & Garden Show Princess,
and Cathy Durden of Hawaii, Miss Teenage
Aim-rica Miss Worhun will arrange floral
displays during several floral workshops held
throughout the show, Sunday, Feb. 29, Miss
Durden will demonstrate the art of Japanese
flower arranging which she learned while an
exchange student in Japan,

Bicentennial enthusiasts will delight in the
many old fashioned gardens and educational
exhibits and displays explaining the role of
plants and flowers in the lives of the colonists.

Exhibits and gardens will also demonstrate
the .artistic use of water, planting for color,
transition from developed to natural areas, and
the successful combining of natural and formal
landscaping.

Visitors will wan! to take par! in an extensive
educational program.

Horticulture experts will offer daily and
evening forums on all aspects of gardening and
the New jersey State Florists' Association will
again present its popular School of Design,
demonstrating basic techniques of flower
arranging daily on the armory bleachers.

The Garden Club will pay tribute to the

Dr, Furer's topic listed
for Bicentennial lecture
Dr, Howard B, Kurer of Teaneck. professor

of history at Kean College, will" discuss
"Immigrants and the American Revolution" a!
Selon Hall University, South Orange, on
Thursday, March A. at 8; 15 p.m. in the Nursing
Amphitheatre.

His lecture, which is open to the public free of
charge, is the fourth in a series of sis Bicen-
tennial lecutres being presented by the Con-
sortium of East Jersey at member colleges
ihroughou! the Bicentennial year as part of a
program of information and interpretation on
appropriate Bicentennial topics.

Japanese Festival to be held
on Saturdays at Art Museum

Officials havi announced the schedule of the
Montolair Art Museum's 20th annual
celebration of Hina Motsuri—The Japanese
Girls Doll Festival-which includes Japanese
stories, folk art demonstrations and
workshopj.

All of the events will take place on Saturdays
at 2 p.m. in the galleries of the Education
Department where the Hina Matsuri.
ceremonial dolls are on display together with
other "things Japanese," The first event is
free: the others have a small admission
charge.

The schedule of events is as follows:
Feb. 28—Maze-Koze (here and there),

featuring a mixture of folk lore, gomes, string
figures, music and a slide show of traditional
toys.

March fi— Bonsai (dwarfed treesi, includes ,:i
demonstration using an actual live tree. Guest

• teacher-lecturer will be Peter Jon Wilner, a
member of the Bonsai Society of Greater New
York, Admission is 75 cents per person,

March !3-Origami (folded paper), during
which participants will be shown How to create
a multitude of shapes and forms from folded
squares and rectangles of paper. Admission is
75 cents and advance registration is requested.
Children under seven must register with n
parent,

March 20—Kites, a workshop to construct a
simple, strutless paper kite. Admission is SI
per person. This workshop is for aduslts and
children over nine years of age and is limited to
25 people. Advance registration Is requested.

Further information is available by calling
the Museum nt 746-5555,

Dodge Charger SE
is priced lower

than Grand Prix
or Ford Elite/

Hsid tor a price that's nice. The '76 Dodge
Chirgtr S i is priced lower than Grand Prix or
Bite. And this year, S I is equipped to tit more
peeplt's budgets, so now it' i even $140 less

than last yt i r . You don't only get good teokj,
you get a good buy.

This year. Dodge has tour Chargtrs And
there's one Charger priced less thin 14,000.

•Priest based on a comparison ot rfmnyiaciumrtf suggests retail pnees tor mm models
Excluding state and local lanes, Oestinaaon charges, and optional eguipmini

Whiitwiilt f J39) and vinyl fool ($1143 eatfs

bicentennial, exploring llw On'im1 'Thru ;ind
Now' in its educational exhibits and om1

standard flower show, with more than l.oon
entries from mi»niher clubs throughout the
stale expected to compete.

The non-profit show is sponsored by the New
Jersey Stale Florists' Association, the New
Jersey Association of Nurserymen, tin* New
Jersey plant and Flower Growers' Association
and the Metropolitan Chapter of the New
Jersey Association of Nurserymen

Us aim is t» wiui'iiti" thf public in proper
selection of flowers, planis and plant materials
for landscapinu and ornamental use and to
advance the New Jersey hnrticulture in
dusjry's position of leadership

General admission is $3 for adults and si,25
for children under 12 Children under 13 are
admitted free when accompanied hy their
parents

•Thursday, February 26, 1976-1

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMiN:
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and asle for our "Tips on Submiffing
News Releases,"

DODGELAND f f U.S.A. BOYS

170 Route 22
Springfield. N.J,

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHE-AUDI

2191 MILLBURN AVE.
MAPLEWOOD • 762-8500

Op«nD.Hytill»P_M.,
WMntlSiy I i " t PM.

Profit ethic
topic of talk
Algernon Black. leader

emeritus of the New York
Society for Ethical Culture,
will discuss 'The Work Ethic
and the Profit Kthic" at next
Wednesday's program
sponsored by the Maplewood-
South orange ATnerican
Issues Forum, The talk will
begin at H p.m. at the
Maplewood Memorial
Library, 51 Baker si,

Black, 75, has been a
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, the National
Association for the Advan-
cement of Colored People and
the Association of American
Indian Affairs,

He is a founder of the
National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing and
the New York State Com-
mittee on Discrimination in
Housing, He was the first
chairman of New York City's
Civilian Complaint Review
Board of the police depart-
ment, __

Byrne on PBS
Gov Brendan Byrne will

return to New Jersey Public
Television to answer phoned-
in questions from viewers on
"New jersey News: Special
Heport," Thursday, March 4,
at 8 p.m

USED CARS DONT DIE...they
lust traataway. Sell yours with a
low.cost Want Ad. Call Mt-7700,

HI
SAVE $30.

BSPIBT MOT mm
ail Mart! (4 it- •;•:

SPECIAL
SALt
• Thorough Surface Sanding
• Chemically Clean Extsfiar
• On» Full Colt ot Primer
• 3 Depth Coats of MAACO Enamel
• Baked in Temperature Controlled Over.
• FREE COLLISION ESTIMATES

$119,ii PRESIDiNTIAL
PAINT SERVICE . . . . . .
OFFiR EXPIRES MARCH 3, IWi

*89.s95

I
LINDEN

415 Roselle St.
(Just off of

St. George Ave,
Intersectlon-

Roselle 8, Hussa)

486-1500

EAST
ORANGE

355 Central Ave,
(Just Off

Exit 145 Garden
State Pkwy)

678-2727

J •

i
R I C K Y C R O S T A , President of RICHARDS MOTOBI OF UNION.,,

INVITES YOU TO A GALA ...

PEEK AT OUR
©BEAT CAR BUYS,.,

THE CAR YOU
DESIRE AWAIT! YOUI

'75 \
MATADOR

Your Choice

'3495
• 2-Door COUPEStoeil NO, 1700

is,*I7 WteJ

• 4-DoorSEDAN
Stock No. 1707

lj.no Mllti

1OTH iQUIPPED
,W!TH:

Auto, Trans., Pow, Wearing,
Disc Braises, vinyl inteftef,
White f i res , wheel Dis;s,
Radio, Tinted Window, Left
Remote Mirror, m Ero., Uiflht
Croup, Air Cond., Seulf
Moid in i . Rear Window
Defogfler;

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS!!
WCKANEW76AMCRAC6R

"FRF
CONDITIONING I I I k

LtylTED W E

80%
Yes, More Than SO1. Of Our, Business Is Repeat
Business, We're Proud Of The Fact Thai Our
Business Is Built On Recommendations! WE'VE
BEEN HERE FOR MORE THAN 10 YEARS
SELLING AMERICAN .MOTORS CARS,.,

COME IN AND SEE WHY!

* * *USED CAR CLEARANCE * • *
'70 MAVERICK
IDr $M*n, RMIS S.
HHlef, Auto, Trans.
pinlitiH in filiow, * a | i r
tl«n, A M Seonemy J f l f t

'67 CADILLAC
1 Or, stsan, Full Jow.,
Auto- Trsnj,, Many
n l f i l , Must M S*B1! •
Cirest Buy. • tswtlful c v
In Mwtlhii cond

SAVE
•72 VISA
rouw, R&H, 4te*
*tn(3«a in orttn, *
n i l icminv ear, 4M47
milM.

7 2 PLYMOUTH FURY H

'68 AMBASSADOR
j Dr i«j.- •. eiu», R»H.
AulO, ir»n».. Pow-
Stmg.t A vtry G«xl 3nd
Or. Gvartnlnd Inio.
i

'89 RAMBLER.
fcmtrlssn, G I H U . t o r ,
SfOon. Slick, RS.H. A
Rial Economy King
I4MJ mil.s

$895
7 1 AMC MATADOR WAGON

$1995Trans,, Fact, Air C
inaurvkr t by ui,'i

'73 AMC MATADOR
4 Dr. Sedan, RaOlO
AufQ, Tritn^>
s , Fact, air

* wllh
'2198

7 0 AMBASSADOR
TC-
AM to.

AMBSA
H*HJtop. WhlT*

wMt* vlnyt roof.
Radio. Air

, f*LV. BucK*t
CftT Itl &*SutihJl
n 4»l*y n

M495
'69 MERCURY
colony Park w«q.. i
PU1-, full Pow.. Au»..
A<r Con0. A R«al
Barosi
To 6*

WVE

'71 PLYMOUTH
2 Pr.. riard<tap.

pew., Air
ih §is vinyl
a f a n teefl

mites.

Trans.. Fw
c@ntf.-i Red

71 AMC MATADOR
a.Dr. eoupf
ft#tf &m Th^attf' &VW- Trsfis., P.S.. - S fE I IE
Air cond.. Hue wifn Biye . l U t M
vln»1 roo!, S0I4 ana " • • •vinyl roo
wrviteony

7 1 AMBASSADOR
4.Dr. «dan. Blut «iHi
&\fc vinyl t^gF Auro,
Trans,, RHIO, Faetofy
*lrContf,,P.S.,£ar wla
* strvieta By is, «,TOJ
mi!g%, ,

%\m
'69 CHRYSLER
Newport Cuitom. 2 Dr.
Htflp. Auto. trsn%.. Radio.
Air Good . Full Powwf,
One-Owner. R«lwltt> Blk,
V i 1 T

SAVE

EASY FINANCING
UP TO 36 MONTHS

TO PAY
NO, 1 SAVINGS ti SERVICE CEWTEK FOR AMtKICAN MOTORS 81 JEEP

RICHARDS
MOTORS OF UNION / 595 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
TELEPHONE: 686-6566 / OpendailY9-9,30PM; Sat.a-6PM

V - .
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Bombshell
New 'Enriched Flavor'discovery for 9 mg. tar MERIT
achieves taste of cigarettes having 60% more tar.

"Low tar, good taste!'
Others have made the claim. "
Philip Morris just made the cigarette^
MERIT Only 9 mg. tar. One of the lowest tar levels in

smoking today. ' .
Yet MERIT delivers astonishing flavor. Flavor verified

by smokers all across the country,
' If you're looking to became a low tar

smoker, or don't particularly enjoy the taste of
the low tar brand you smoke now—you'll be
interested. . ^

New 'Enriched Flavor Discovery
By isolating certain "key" flavor ingredients

of tobacco in cigarette smoke, ingredients that
deliver taste way out of; proportion to tar,
researchers at Philip Morris have developed a
way to pack extra flavor into tobacco without
the usual increase in tar.

The discovery is called 'Enriched Flavor!
It's extra flavor. Natural flavor. Flavor

that can't burn out, can't fade out,
cant do anything but come
through.

We packed 'Enriched Flavor'
into MERIT. And began a series
of extensive taste tests. The r\ rv-i
results were amazing. j-TJ- \Jm /.'

MERIT
Filter

TasteTested By People Likeifou
9 mg. tar MERIT was taste-tested against five current

leading low tar cigarette brands ranging from
11 mg. to 15 mg, tar. ,

Thousands of filter smokers were*
involved, smokers like yourself, all tested at
home*
.• The results were conclusive:

Even if the cigarette tested had 60% more
tar than MERIT, a significant majority of all
smokers tested reported new Enriched Flavor'
MERIT delivered more taste.

Repeat: delivered more taste.
In similar tests against 11 rng, to 15 mg.

menthol brands, 9 mg. tar MERIT '
MENTHOL performed strongly too,
delivering as much—or more—taste than

the higher tar brands tested.
You've been smoking "low tax, *

good taste" claims long enough.
Now smoke the cigarette.
MERIT-Unprecedented flavor at

9 mg. tar. From Philip Morris.
•American Instliulc of Consumer Opinion. Study available free on request.
Philip Morris Inc. Richmond. Va. 23261. „

9 mg"tar," 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

' nicotine

MERITand *
MERIT MENTHOL,

© Pliilip Wi.iru Ini 1976

'Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.




